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- All the news that's fit to print.
COUN1')C, K EMT( 1.'E 1 r.‘ V. SEPTE.MBER it.
1.01.1-.111,: XXV, NO. 42
RISH WITI1 FINCH NUMEROUS MISHAPS
!I
AND PEMBROKE MURCE,R CASE
IS FINALLY CONCLtibED
••
Mandate of Appellate Court.,RecLived






After nionths el weary I waiting
and a stubborn fight throin,.;I: the
courts it has been finally! decided
that Charles Finch mast seeve- a life
sentence in the penitentiaryl or com-
plicity in the murder of I he in-
lei kneswit white man near Peilibr ke.
The official mandate of the Ieourt of
appeals affirming the setittAnce of
tii(-s Christian county chant! court
-• NV a,S received yesterda,y and eads as
fellst‘s:
'rot- c,woollowillith of 1I A el• I 2:it I:,Kentucky .
The l'ourt of Appeals i 906 
,
that I' Filic11, .1ptsellats, ) ,I . .
I I risit an•‘!.rtillis1 i ' i re: it( 'onitiosti‘‘ ea It li id' I:ea- 1 , . ,
1 101.10 „\ ispe.114.a. . ; I .111; 1
T111' 1.1)111 1 111'111'4 StillIvi,snit Iy it-
vised. it seems to them Owl+ is no
erriir in Int, jildgin-111 herein
It l-- therefore eine-4(6.11,d t s
1
b .111(4:11101a be affirmed. . 1
!, Wllich is ordered to he nit rtit
I. -aid court.
A eo--.\ it.,st :
J. MOIMAN CHINN, (
Ity R. \V. K EF.NON. 1).
ls-11-1 SO.1.1. Is, 11.1114i.
NVi1/.1 the passing sit: the 1 Is'itiel,
4'11...4. 4'1141.4 0.11.• III 1 114' 11141s1 Se1 , (111,111-
81 i i iiiii1/.1. 1.11 ,0..• 1.% IT Ljsi o% II , 1 I 1, I ,
..1..1111.1'. 4)1 Ito' 11111.• Itt';„: 1100.s 1[1 Ill t i
III ?Ind charged With the lieiti.•11-
Inlail, 1 anti 111 1111111v 111111114i
Ili,. hiiiI,s! Id Ild ddlid I wililr. timid
lorliqh I i \lilts' Ii ,1 ss lsio lilt di 11‘ 11111 .1
l'iI111' "' ' III '10.1' U1111111111 1i la I II
....., Ili 11; 1.1111g411, 114: Li 1,%;Ii
the pettalt: int the vall,s‘i- -4 I 1 1 I.
1111111111111 .11 J111.V T. 1910. 41'.k lir 1111 .
DIC14 Carney. Frank \lassio. Ilia k
teriwt-t her, Ed Holland. !lilt , (la
rutt, Frank Sherman, were si- it ti
the penitentiary several munt141 ag .
I)iek C'arney (Heil of c)nsimi itit ii
suon after entering. the penitenitiar
Now Charlie Finch will join hi!i.i stt
viving comrades in crime. 11101it g
all nine tit* them accounted fur....,1 !
Fillet', Eti Niuseley, Bill Uiti:irrutt
and Ell finHand da1111141 thaittlie;v
witnessed the murder front thel •tta, I
hilt had nu knuwledge that ill wt.
to he einninitted and that they i tun
tic) part in it. ,Nluseley's ease it .ve •
ca,int• to trial and flolland and i ilitt-
rittt readily aceepted life semi- lee
when they were t•steure,,it. Finehswr
first sent-need to deatii hut i o se,
cured a ii,•\‘' !rip!' al' wh iv h h.. \vii
senteiteed tit hh, imprisinnii •ht
Failing; 1.1 --4111'•• Cu.. .44.1•401111 ; ii•‘
ii-flid he tu,,L le appeal I'm the- Ili i2.1,t
er et, iirt nth, le, 11 Ile •,:t litent,t, mil
In, li Iii 11.01' 1 ,1% .. Iii i$viitiol the 1 , 1.,
.4flel
Iiiiiii., tin ii ii h. Ii, i , 1.1q 11
11111 1,, I..is lie, ii ii ined I pi i.,,3 it I
11.. 1.as Ii . li 1111.11 4 .1 iditii.1 IINIre
lois Ili ..:., •+ 11.111.. ti V.1.1.'11 hi, II.'
411.111. . .1. I /111'111g 1 III' ellrly SI111 111-
Mits. 1..1'1111.11..11 1\'.11h Serlulls 116
alit' irrillt;11/11 ‘1'4111111 1111 Ve lk)
StliCkell had Ile 1,04'11 elIIIIIIIt'll NI
coll. hat Jailer Johnson alloNverili
Penitentiary.
at s
14141 .\ Mts.' 4( (1111&•111411'14
the liberty of t!., main eorridor
he recover, rt.
\Viten told ; -terday thet )
date of the coll i I oil Isiplwa (44. 141. I
reeeivt flit iie‘ss tit Hist *
eitiliptittsire %alit flint it
nut Imo he hall I xpi.
ed, lit. %%40. elod
and 'spew tie night in wr•eping
Itehtuaning his tate. 1
Altuut ten night agu Finch drel
t.
ad
ed that he was in the penittlaiii
1'Ishe dream. tn. visiun as he regal' ed
it, made such all impression on i'm
that he gavte up completely, his ,it p-
petite failing him and he was
most in a state of utter coif p e.
Several days ago he told W I er
thpson. the colored janitor a ti
jail that there was no hupe for l' m
s4 and the verdict of time-'court of. p-
peals was really;tm surprise to hi n.
OUT OF CROFTON
New Rural Route Was Established This
LANCASTER, Ky., Sept. 2o.—
; Sam and Jones Simpson were a•r-,. Rural route 
No. 2 has been estai • _ rested here today, charged witht‘r
murdering James Casey and Nath-lished out of Crofton. The ni
an Taylor . whose charred bodiesroute is twenty-three miles in lengtlh
• and W.p;fople are served. Ernt. t
,- Myers is carrier.
Week.
WELL KNOWN YOUNG HOPKINS-
VILLE MEN THE VICTIMS
1,)ni; a lIs' sit aceidents has ,-
earn: reeently all:41112, ps1111"22
11141,' sst eity. Clifton Hollowell
and lit•ens, Waller were out driving
when the hi orse ran II,Way th1*1/Wi .:,
1111'111 1..111 out of the, buggy at:d
painfully injuring a knee for each
one. Shelby Peace was engaged in
a playful scuffle When his ankle
struck the rocker of a chair. tearing
out a cOnsiderable Ong. His injury
is so bad that he is laid up.. George
Dillman was opening the big safe at
L. H. Davitt.' office a few days ago
and in swinging the heavy door
back it caught his ankle so badly M-
inting it that NVa,11:In; is very piin
fill to hint. J. L. Pool.- fell at the




liJ.01nents of his left arm.
had ,t sr be applied and he is
e it in a sling.
• -see••••••,...-
KELLY CASE CONTINUED





160t .0 1 I l.l•
• ep:, o.
diarg01 Will: Iran
rust fir ds.;was vontimied until II
Janitair,‘, tit: in id stoma. ss•N oral -
leortatit ‘•iitts,As:•;. w, if lit I
1141.411H I':1411•11 16114'1 , !Milt'',
' s Suellen 1.1 the %nth'.
TuilaccO Insured in Bare-
‘1‘ ' 111111 111 '1111 .1  1 .1i, I
1... \1 1 ileresi III 114111 Ili -I i 1.1
"1"1',1 1 1 .1 1 $11141 s 11, I ii, ,i, ;I
11411 , i III , 041) k‘ Ili II 1 1 •
III %), ',fi lth ,‘•
Plate.t tht- fit-auntie, hi
patties.
\Vs. are also licensed Iteal
lirol;s its, any business entrusted
Its as will receive prompt atten--
thin.
(Mr motto is. "ntliek settle-me lit-
niaki• ri•kild..- 11-
when .vioi \Valli the h.
M. INS tv SON,
Nlain Strt et.
2td iv I lopkinsville,
es1,..--.4111••••••••
ON CIRCUS NIGHT
Merry Musicai Comedy Wiii Play at
Holland's Opera House.
;
\1•11,! . Family'• 1- It ,
sir a. al .,!•• ; „
an.1 ; '
1,11100 144 :!,4 , 0114111 114111-4 114
NV4 4•111••••:•111.1 , f;i HI,. • I l i, I
1V111' 1111111.I.silts s; 1 4 . •4
111,(III II IWO •• 1 , , I I,: •IIII•I. 404 ,
11,01 • ill ; 1141 •
1 1 1 11 1 , 1.-
1111%1. I ,1/11, I,- til
1111111
1'1111111'. 11.1 1,1111-e•I1 1 , j..
mist and Ibis
11% II., •1.11... t•Vt•ryilij11.2' v-x-
C111t !Mirk!' al.1.1/1111/11'41‘ that' Intr-




liii :„i and rual)-
lid I Hu:
.ituati,,n. anti nr,L.:1
ell , lit,. ;0.11,0
!A th ol ILA 1111 111.1111;
1.11. .1 II,. Pork, ',Is 1.1111'. I...
it' ii 11111', ,..,1„,• ..r III.; 1.1,0 1 11 1 -
.11 1t i 1111 Ill• vont, st.‘• rouge. 'I'llers• in!
1 end oi tuighl etnitetly eatelly
and dance numbers. NVItilt-
i114•1'.• a lullgr strimg of vaudeville
specialties interpolate(1 by member-
of the c. so
Special Train.
•
,leei.II4t of tile Dark Tithaccu
Ciruwers' Assoeiation at Guthrie.
Saturday. the 22nd, the L. Sr. N..
will rut a slpecial train from Hop-
kinsville to leaving Hop-
kinsville 7 a. in., return, leaves




Wpre t1)11111.1 the r111118 of their




TEACHERS- INS T1 TOTE WILL CON- ,
VENE FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 21
Interesting Program Arranged And. •
Unci;•r the Law. Teachers in Cer-
tain Districts Must Attend.
:
'1'1-.44(.1n-its who are tetic ling in the
following districts will re, expected
to attend:this associatien or teach
an extra day as resiatrelf by law, viz
Ve'"os. 1. 2. :I. 4. 7,. ti. 14. 21:: 22. 27. ::.''.
39. 40. 43, 4.1. 4. :il , 52, 541, 57, 62, tks,
al-id .4-1. i i
!III a. In. Dev4ifion0 eiercises.
1:..spims.•.—Ntrs. A,111 .e I:. 1.,•/ -
1. • \\ *Hewn*, address— ..t). ( 'a t 1.
:
•Purpo-, of t-achers1 asisociatio4i.— ,
W. E. ( i ray. .:
When hettgiit and hiew !tearth spe!-;
li Illi'lli..:s7yj. . ". ‘‘. ri.."1" 
8'4
'l 1\11" \hill..\\•1,:,1
II,. ;• - 1; •.;,•1•,.. .\Ii•s
,
kitidi.1 It
11111.:1 ' 1 1.1 , n,
,
; t!, - :!!•::. d N,I . I!. I.
; !!
; li:;_ ; ! ..tti,I, -
t.:,, a \I t-, *2!... ;1
I I.•', ; 1.,
.
i I. • • V. ;
•\
1.. NI,
do so matt:, t.:tandoti: I.. .1. 'Utile has '4"11. Itt
; • I loot go el voile %ilk, Vii., \titer,. ‘t tido i 7
.1,e!dii I.: nil. s. .1 :11.k. • i!esinel stouts, Id m, do,aI
,--777-, ----I„C, h a t, PepPle and I 041••••••••••••••••••••••••*•011
• e• ., •
-,,111:1 vip_dilia ,11....q.
:,.(.1; will: Mi--7 11ary."(;ssItltliWaits• : 411
‘ 41 U g le s •




*. t tifilitilTIPW 4ifterni)01! al 1.,,(ir (14 9
I 0 •
•I • ,
Viola • Of All Kinds at •
•\ilk to ,,titet. it, ititotit College. They •
wore accompanied by Miss Mal'Y • 20 Per Cent, Off the ••0 •Jonr: Who) will spend ea-venal day in 0 
•Nashville. _ • ••
Miss Joy Herndon will enitertain •
• 
• Regular Prices ••• •tonight at her home South Vim'- 
-.Mitt street in honor of her gue,71
Miss FlinPene of Virginia'
W. Blem-ett,, who h•ftdiere sevt -
rat weeks ago hut Fran
iats rt;turned and is again
lin,
with the
dry goods department :lit .1titlet-
...1.111',4
James E. chalipiii b•ri
for Nash\ \owl, lie \NW result);
H.. Studies at 1•anderhilt [Hi\ ersit,\
NIr. l'happs•11 st ltd.\ in-: Pt 1"I 0 1 '
ministry.
to tt I his
( %% her, Le NI
I -Indy niedicitte. TI
•;, course 111' (*(111.t's I




,‘Iii.111,1•111 .1. 1 1. 1 .111
\ 11 , 1 , II! \
411111
I, ‘‘
I I it ill I Nt
Iti.o11
Nanni,
11' ti s 
,„e.4 anri, 
1,3 y
.1 , mite \Vest,
Ititterent 1+4' '(IS 4f1 i•ontlnetitr.r a
:!ecItatititi—liss Mary I.. \:itkitis and"
\V. E. it NA Pres.
1 . 11till' 4 1 1.4 41'i/0H I.




II.12)Itio Terry and 1.1. L. NIa:!-
•-• 1:a,W a 1141 Itincee
Geography. its use.-- i-s Ammis•
II 4(illlI1oI1lt.
nOSt 1•4.111.inn1Z" an10 !•(.111101
and
.1. c.\ RT. V i'e,--1",res.
PERSONAL NOTES.
. I , T..nrsd ;.‘ .
•\;.. ,iy„ of I'.
h.. ha•stn,
1 !,. I -1 , I ,





\Villianis It-ft this morning for Nash- •
I' l l 1 I 11i111 11 II 1.. N11.1'
\ 1!11 11-, 1 1111 \ 1111.1, itIII 1. /11 ,
‘!, rind III= iii , 1 II Ita,;:ell
',:i..$ , I,1114.1111.11 ,41 a I , -,idencel in Nash-
Fenn.. and ‘‘ III IntsVI tu that
-livii,xt week to reside. i1Ir. 14/1.-
t has matriculated in tlni medical
department of the [id\ ersity of'
Ten tie-,see. :After finishing. the
ci'surse %yin ;go to Ettrnps; with his
family to cermplete his ins•tlical 0(141-
cathot in famous fort•iLtii nisttfittions,
Mr. liassett has been !-.t tidying; -for
the prot-ssion under Christian cotill-
ty priteiitnne.rs tor soli; I lin,.
hest ‘Visin.s in! a 1111,111(1S will
14,11,•w the fatiiil,v to their neW :tome.
( •ninty Attorney ,loliti (..--1)till'y
La-• ace, pted the 21proillt tient of
••• 'I Ott' chairnian no* the I ecklitilli
1 -1 1 lat_ti•r campaign and I in-4 gone
!,! ‘Vork_ his first step being the
' -• ;:.!ing 41nt of a Isligthy persomil
., :• presentin . the eliti.ms of these
' 1 
1)1“10,
I I III 111 .451111 4111 '- t if
sl - 11 1,21- j, .1, d ,








lii Gaith, r atii‘ed flo
;lee. Tenn. last lik;1;t.
NVill \Vasil and sou
-I )1;lahotna. after a






T. id „ $.. s I•itlii,. ‘1 1. I.') •
.N1 1.11  31'1 1,11 , .':1 1100.11111i. ). .1
S.
N1r-t.C. A. Ilitts,
lav, turited trii t e
11111111.
SITUATION ACTIVE







in Santo Domingo Nv,a ' , rs. hastr
the department that he sit-! -on the island hats lbeeonne
etive and that a, revithlItion of
some 1)roportions is ia•:.stIsho!, Ms-.
g;overnitieent has assembled 400 men
at Mt 0116 Christi, which. tiktr•-,ther
with t le ft wee already there,' leaves
other earts t)f the Doministati terri-
tory .,omewhat unproteettell, and
1
possibilityof a large there is 41,
rising. (apt_s:,,ouuthrerlatiel recom-
mends that no furtlivr movetn ent of
waters be ordered under 1 j resent
1
naval iefepoo,ls from Santo .1)( ming.°
eondit ons. !
P i
1 . ; 1 I • 1 , 1 1 • I I et; 11411:.
101 n1,1101
1,, 1,, lit! I
I4 i• i',414,1,4 444., 44 ' •I•,s1 141
••1 Ft it; this linpr. ot the
appeals the furinal state-
1..,!' the eXeclitiVe Volinllittiie 5,1
.1 % PlanterS. rri/tt.etiVe. a 740Viat
ji)11 to .the new harter.
A important provision 1 as been
added. This leads the artiele men-
and ill he I'. ail wit creol
in'tl:11:::41:•11411 I. II, oi
$1 in ILI. I, 1 .1,
ii 1'11' 1.61 1 11 f11 I. 111 et i t11111 1:1 111
401 1141.‘
.111141, Nvit 11 a result that I
gratityirig tts the friends of t
'It iIlZ4l t.ittn, as defeets art-
i p ro 11 lp II y re I 1 ledied. Mr. Sallee 1,4 1...heen a ' member ttf t lie ass' ''Oat 1,,i1
f sine«, it Wits formed and is devtrt edto its purposes, having at heart only
its best interest. He is Oile44 Trig"4
t7litlital?..:tisitAiz-t',.:1111.4t.hieSt and Illost infill-
1-
weeks late in starting 4111 III'S
J. W. Carter Shoe company. of
appendicitis. he is about 1three
‘Nvi4itsit1.41‘i-ilile.w:::vfiotriget,(tiot,:tilinicsiii.rie.'4fa,:tifiti:
gin his fall trip in the tiltereSt of the
morrow- night for Wiseonsiitirtiele).be-
He_.......nry Haynliant will kayo 6'-
1
NV.ASII I NGTON, D. U., Se0. 20.
—Gen. 1-1,-,1 Funst 1111 Wit,: t4)-(lay ' or-IN
dered to proceed to ('Itha. In tl ,e ex--
-ttlit, of armed intervention lid l Will




































What's nicer for breakfast than a




We have too many buggies and in order to dispose of our
surplus stock we will gke you our profits for the next
ten days. Commencing August 25, we will FOR
CASH give you 20 per cent off on any buggy
In the house. Mail miss this great chance.
$45.00 .10)s at $36.00
$55.00 1()11S at $44.00
$65.00 Jo! h sit $52.00
$75.00 -J11111 III $60,00
Robber or *Wel tIrtok In either top or opeo lohm. Nothing
held out. Conte quick and get your Linke.
•
I
F: 11. YOST 86 COI, e.••
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET. •
9





1N'EEK I,N i‘ Ite \ F,\\
frig! "411.1111,PRIP7 1—/419,10111.1111.111$11PrIK lirti •
My Hair
Ran Away
Don't have a falling 'out with
your hair. It might leave you!
Then what? That would mean
I
thin, scraggly, uneve0, rough
hair. Keep your hair nt home!
Fasten it tightly to your scalp!
You can easily do it with Ayer's
Hair Vigor. It is something
more than a simple hat. dress-
ing. It is a hair medicine, a
hair tonic, a hair fol.
The best kind of a ts,stira ni —
"Sold for over sixty i/eaihEe-
A








Miss Fannie Ducker. :
Mrs. William Ducker,,
James R. Munkle, of
were joined in marriage S
afternoon at Jefferson
They had been swee
childhood, but had not
other for several years;
day of the marriage. NI
was visiting her sister, Nft
Kisco, in Louisville, where
met Mr. Munkle, and thei
of youthful affection we
and their love was sailed
men's altar. The bride i.
lye and accomplished $
with many friends here..
groom's parents reside
Green. He has been in bet
eral years in Peunsylvant























Eloped and Wed. I
Miss Mamye Broadbeitt, o[f Wal-
Ionia. and Mr. Earl Harr, f near
Cerulean Springs, eloped to jarks-
ville and were married hitt sunday
morning at nine o'dock.4 This was
quite a surprise to the•pai. •nts of the
young lady, as they 'kale\ not! ing iii/
the intention of the yovng ieeple
until after the marriagk and the
only objection to the nuui * it ',:f• ll p011
their part was the yout
their (laughter. Miss
\abb. of Wallonia, Anti
Harris, brother of the ig








Wallis D. Shaw, son ofj J no,
D. D. Shaw, of Cadiz, -anti a hre; her
of Tom Shaw. of Hotel La haw. was
married Wednesday ati Le(isburg,
Fla., to Miss Susie M. '.Handford.
They will reside in Cadiz: wle•re the
bridegroom is in busines4
LIEUT. GEN. CORBIN
ST. LOUIS,
Gen. Henry C. Corbin.
charge of the northerr
STEMMED TOBACCO TORTURED BY SPENT OVER MONTH
ITCHING ECZEMAIMPORTANT BRANCH OF THE
BLACK PATCH MARKET.
Ace, Preparations are Being M7it•
For the Handling of Strips
on a Big Scale.
1 AN-tough it k Yet el-WY ill tit'
i a.s.ote -inuch. at'tiVitY kilt.tilgsliiiW 1
, toll jet' loCal tObaCCO market in tli
i making Of preparations for the•
hell ap Ilieg of strips for timenEglist,
!mar 
's
Pt, a branch of the . businest
wide)) for three years past has bi•en
dead on account of the prohibi! iv,
duty which was levied on this class
or tobacco, but which was 1 epeale d
t his spring and again a thews Ameri-
can strips to COMP in undar the 45141
I. rms.
Indicatiems are that every it
house in the city will be occu-
pied! this year by this class of the
tidetevo trade and as is usually the
case when the strip dealers are in
the market, prices are expected t e
In' froat 60c to $1 higher. Already fl.
U. West has a contract for aakettaap
'mullets of strips alone. The Im
ial T 
new plant last year prized abot t
i1s ltacco company's mamma
el,(01,114N1 pounds 44 tobacco, work ing
a large 'farce of hands about foil!'
111.611t1IS to do so. This year all their
tobacco will probably be stripped
before being prized whieh will re-
(mire nt;rarly three times
hands and about twice as much time.
Then there are numerous dealers
who will handle Lonnsono pounds or
I. s.
it is not yet known what at
re• farthers association will take to-
ward t 11 e stilt) market. 'I' h e
asseeiat ion has ordere el tint
all toe tobacco held by them lulus
be erize el, and the strip people sn,
they 'nest have the toleteeo loose eii
very lightly prized in order to sepa-
rate the leaves so that- the large mid -
(Ile stein Call be re:anoyed. '
The import duty of fic per pound
which the English government lev-
ied t lir6-e 'years ago forced dealers t 5
ship the leaf intact i to Englan le
witere it was to be stripped, the (61
leet of the (hit.: 'being to give thi
incennelo English labor. The- e.
pe•Pitili'lg WIIS llot SlleCtSSNI hoa
ever and now parliament has coin
ack to their old scale of 29c lie
ound dutyon leaf and 27c per poun
n Strips. This difference of 2c ye
i ottml is what the American labor
vs get for stripping out the larg
lain .t.e-in of the leaf, this wierk b
1 ig done, largely by women all
children and other people who ar
unable to p«.,rfunil he.avy wfirk.
:IS 1 11 aily
MISS GARNETT HURT
Suffered Tremendous Itching Over
Whole Body—Scratched Until
Bled—Worse it Night, With,




"Last year at t1i time I suclorri
with a treineedauS [ itching on toy
back, which grew wOrse and xvorse, un-
til it spread over the whole body, and
ally my face and hands were free.
For four months o so I suffered the
ti nients of the date ed„ and I hail to
siTioch, scratch, sc :1,01, until I 1,1:_•41.
At night when I +t't to bed things
got worse, and I had at times to g.,t
up and seratch my be0y all oyer, until
I NN :IS. as sore as could be, an'd until I
suffered excruciating paitis. I del aot
know what it was, and resorted to a
number of blood pi ritiers, using ,at
times also Clitie.ura Soap. They told
me then that 1 wale suffering from
eczema. Then I Made lup my mind
that I would also ese Cutieura Oint-
ment and Cut icura Resolvent, I used
t hem according to inst uct ions, and vet
soon indeed I was ready relieved.
continued until weji, and now I am
readv to reeommen theCuticura Rem-
edies to any one who siaTers as did your
obedient • servant. Mrs. Mar:: Metzger,
Sweetwater, Okla., Julie
TORTURING DISFIGURING
Humors, Eczemas, and Itchings
Cured by Cuticura
The agonizing itthing and burning
of the skin, as in ecieina; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriaiis; the loss of hair
and crusting of scalp, as in scalled
head—all demand a. runiedy of almost
superhuman virtues • to successfully
is with then). That Cutictira Soap,
Ointment, and Pills are such stands
proven beyond all doubt.
s,i•ii tilr.mgliottt the worA. Cutirurs Soap. 25,., °int-
Ke4444,vent, 4l I im 5 inn iit Choii•illate Coated
I Li, per vial of do.. may 1..• !iud of at drmr,riao
often curea. Putter Orrag slid Chem. Corp., So!e
- . lloatoth
• - Irrev, How to Cure Baby Humors. ••
EX-SHERIFF BARNES
DEFENDANT IN SUIT FILED BY
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
(From Frielaa-"is Daily )
(ounty A ttOrneyl Duffy this morn-
' ing filed a snit in tbe name (if the
Popular Pembroke Girl Falls Down a
Stairway.
(Front Friday's Daily)
Viss 'Sarah Garnett, daughter l)l•
John P. Garnett. of Pembroke, and
Mo., Sept . I 1.— Lieut. one of the most popular young ladieS
A.. in of that city. fell while deseendin*
of • the stairs at her home Thursilay
l and fractured nose and right arm. Neiys of farms, anHer injuries, and the severe shock all division - fenc
; to her nervous system, cause(' courses, houses, b
her vondition to be regarded as se act number, of ac
serious that she was taken to a Old indefinit
samariumt Nashville- where she found. Our pricet
will undergo treatment, and the abseelute
Miss Garnett stumbledh at the J4 I work is guarantee
of the stairway and fell nearly the gineering & Construction Co., 347 ;4.
()̀Idtlititt:it ..nd ttiStaee ififrn the top to Huff Main St.. Hopkinsville. Ky.1
I ivision
ADJCTANT OSNYJIA I, HENRY('i.CCBI3
the army, with headquart rsul Sa.
Louis, returned. Monday sen Lake
Geneva, and will go on li4c letireal
list today. Maj. Gen. A. . ( 1 eely,
who will succeed him, will trr ve to-
day. •
Office Abolished:,
The p.stottiee at St. :In o hi
South l•hristian will 16e- isc 5 it hi
tied on October' I. IC C(
politinaster at St. 1.:11110 I relived
nutlet to this effeet it few laysis nee.
must of Ong 1)0t)ple I'1 1 1 I I Y
hr. vulva(' by LI '. I), N pi I ' !runt
Ppmbrokr,
commonwealth of Notticey for the
—
. WA NTED ;—Gentleman or la(1.
with good references. to travel b..
rail or with a rig, for a firm of $97,o,
Christian. five mili•s from Hopkins-000.01 capital. Salary *1,ti7').1 0 pei
vine., near Casky.
One of the hest improved small
Jos. A. A le xani farms in the conoe‘ .
KY• tt' ' 
(*(einparatively ot w', cottage of sov-
• to6 roottu:., with toi vi room, pantry
yard. carriage hon. 0 i wit Ii cellar un-
,atel three porches, )(tits., for conk in
der it, fine stable and barn, two
tenant houses -and a 1 01 her necessa ry
out buildings.
Cistern. two we bit and
failing spring hi ane 11
thsr,(:;eigol toti_itilikne
ifsa,r,1111;n aptist church
Iii hundred yards 0 residence.
A Iso-another. trac cif land contain-
ing- SO acres, join tie. the former.
which will sell cite pi in connection
with other, or will s4i ll either piece
R. F. BI RCHETT,
id i Piton 642-lk.Y' KY.uinherlat w4t
FARM FOR SALE.
use and benefit of Christian connty
against ex-Sheriff .1.. .1. Barni•is for
the amount of thee penalties w:lich
he collected whit( in office d uurhig
the years of ISfiS. Is99. 190u and 190'.
The amount of the penalties s'! :5 et-
ed each year is iliot given in tile
petition as it is :llleged that- the
books showing liaise figures ar • in
the possioni of the defendant. The
suit reads almost exactly •the' ni
as that filed against ex-Sheriff R.
Davis and is filed in aceor,;;:ece
with the reemet...aetion of the Oscal
court authorizing 11r. Duffy to in-
vestigate the settlement of th, ex-
shi riffs and wherever anything was
found to ba-• due the county to insti-
tute proceedings at (ince for recevery
of such annenits.
LAND SURVEYS We make sur-
f maps, showing
s,1 roads, water
rps, etc., and ex-





year and expenses; salary pai(





A 411,6*/*.•t• of diveerce has been gran-
ted, in the Hamilton county. Ohio,
court sit eommon pleas to Mrs. Ad-4
die McGehee, freen ht.'. husband
Mr. Mortsin McGehee of this
Clarksville Leal-1 lironiche
eity.—
Those desiring. life insurance will
find it to their interest to e,.
the plaits and record of the M i4ft na
Benefit Life Insurance company,
of Newark. N. J.N0 STOC'hlICYLDERs. seParate•
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is emispictious for eco-
nomical management. 1iberality it
One hu ndred act , - ill South
Its pt.liey etettritet.fith
its members flild lit! .2
Kw With
.14•11.1... 1110‘111.














Topographic Map is IJ w Being Mae.
- Report Will be Firepared by
Geological S'.ervey.
F. .1
I I* ii• 4
1440 Vs 14 4/' • :Aid




spew. (iver 21 liii int h
the veins nod ta:dt
leapt





!221t jolt will appe at' in
lead. zinc and spar (le
1.111
is iir%•paring. a tol Wi
-. lit 'geol., !1•
Is stit'v-:
















1 ft ail V for
the puhlic a year hems..
\\*A NT EP— tl( nth man ler lady
with ;peal reference. ts travel by rail
or with rig. Is sr - a. lipj1 of $25o.000a to
Capital. Salary $1.u72 per year and
expenses: salata- pai
expensle







Some (•legant breedars at half prid'e
to make room for youngsters; Here's
V4 ur chance to get the •famous











Nashvi le, Ts .
w4tdlt










tos' V.‘ 1*\ 341° 13it'd 
for Wiggle-Stick
F lat. Wax for Flat-Irons.
Makesironing easy. Lasts
many Weeks. Only 5 Gents.
..•••••••••
PROOND




In 1895 we built our first f: TcciLy we
own and opera& 5 .i_LL.rie.-; and mak
e
more fine shoes than Iicu:c in the
West: This Let' :c to vcu. that
Diamond Brand 'Ace H 
yr:W.
Our supremacv,a5
is assurance that tt.,e cheaper grades of Dia
mond 
Brand shoes pG.s equal't,uperiority over other
lines at the same Pf:Ces




W f MAKI MORf FINK 31/01-7S MAN A
NY •
OT/ICR s HOPS( /AI Tiff VYES . .
 . . .
"v—'01"10644"—vo
kr—
me Farm tor Sal
550 Acres of Finest Land in Trigg County
For Sale on Reasonable Terms,
6
550 acres of fine Trigg county land is offered for sale, situated in the eastern part
of the county, one mile west of Gracey, Ky., and eight miles east of Cadiz, known as
the W. J. Bacon or Carrinwon Stock Farm. I his tract of land lies between two public
roads and contiguous to three railroads—the Illinois Central, the LouisvilLf Sr, Nashville
and the Cadiz Railroad—Gracey Junction being only one mile away. In a ne
munity, with churches, Echools and good roads addilg to its further advantages.
The productiveness of this land is not equalled by any of its size in western
Corn-
Ken-
tucky, being adapted to the growth of corn, wheat, tobacco, hogs, cattle and stock of
all kinds. A perpetual stream flows through a portion of it, besides never-fai!ing ponds
wells and cisterns furnish a plentiful supply 0" water for all purposes. Splendid meadow
lands, )ielding the 1110st profusive growth. This land is level, no "galls' or gullies to
hinder cultivation, w th good fences around it as well :as dividing the fields. This land
is a limestone formation with red clay subsoil and a cOntinuation of that famous belt
reaching from Bowling Green, through Christian, Trigg and other counties to the
Ohio river, produOng the finest types of tobacco, wheat and other products.
On this property is a first class farm }louse of nine rooms, of modern structure, wells
of fine water, stables for horses and cattle, a large granary holding 4,000 bushels wheat,
good outbuildings for servants and tenants, a good icehouse, garden and orchard in
full bearing of choicest fruits; also four large tobAcco barns sufficient to house 75 acres
of tobacco, all -in good repair. In a healthy locality and splendid people, noted for
kindness, intelligence and hospitality.
REASONABLE TERMS
Will be made to suit the pore-laser Possession given January 1st, 1907, and if sold be-
fore the purchaser can have :_ilie , right to sow a large crop of wheat if desircd. A con-
nected survey and plat will be shown. For full particulars addrels
)44.44..;,- •
T. N.
oR G. B. Bingham, CADIZ, KY
avo




nlad, hie 1ar':2:0-tst ilb.1011-31(!••11(
dealer.in the wor1:1 \\- ill visit this
part of Kentucky Nvithin tb.•
ba! days. ..11].  Gal la her left I relit +Id
I I -1 1 4,r time ay., for this country
and w 11 look into Ili- •••bat.et+ busi-
ness II this vountry. Ile will in,
doubt give considerable atten ion te
(lie strip tillesli4di. as t !tat is 40* rt at
importance Ill
N301101;1, 1.10111.:1% 101111 \Nils re1101111-


























ALL ARRNGEMENTSE TALES 
OF TWO TOWNS I
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Raiircad Corn, issto! -
er Nora'inatn.
Final arrang'entents for
ocratic primary to be hel
1.01. (;, have been made by :
I 1 4.1.at iC t:XOCIttiVe ef Itinriii
rilliarV Will he hehl 1°1\
.1()UrS a t; a. iii.. and 4 p. n.
Democrat who voted for ti • I)
cratic nominee f•tr congr
district shall be urtitled ti vu
being the duty of the judgt. tu
pound the question: -Havle ut
ed for the Democratic 11oI inc
congress today'?" The ()Mc
he divided as equally as-lb 1(151
Any Democrat wishing to;
didate in the primary mu.
11,
i de
h m miself by Septeber 20 . (1
pay his assessment by ( ,tob
The position of names on it
shall be decided by lot. P1 he
executive CO1111-flit tee will cat
the returns 'November 211 itFt
fort.
•rbrou_thout tit.•• entire southern! 
Mrs. 1 1,•
end of Ken t mq.;.‘• and Inally 'st ti 11 iro:n 
\
onos.oy town,..; roe ;,111-1Cosoildit4 ' ho.,n N kit H
..: tri,
rCle '10.1Vel'0,-.atioli is 111••(-Iirislial;
4'.0111 . 1.111he ••, 11(0W.tu h'e H
e,ty 17bnrsitity. Friday and Sat tit.- i n
1.v r 27.2s awl '29.
lit' I M -s it t It NV ill ia tits.
a Ijitilt110••00•11 at .1 31,13130ar
-01111e tittle a..:00. repotrteil
0,..)1i 1 ,j,..d.v It is thinight
will I, :lido to he out on erittellesitt
It few vs.
TitHlet••1 (0W( prio4rossili4
rapidly ,as the 1:1 10•1r will
IIY permit. Tilf crap 01 \vorms has
3,••••11 eXteriiiillateil to a extent.
his oat 11011 bel.01'e seriolts (lain:112:e Was;
11 (Ione in many localities. Sonic dam-
age is also reportt•d as the result of
to., free use l'aris green.
Mr. and Mrs. Len R. Philip:
r.'aviwd the city Sunday iiiorniia.
811(1 110w are at home on Magnolia
street. )1r. Philips will , engage in
the produce:business here under the
firm name of the
duce Co.
Elder J. M. Cordon will preach at
the (.'hristian church Sunday morn-
ing and evening at the usual hours.
Mks Mary Crenshaw. of Hopkins-
-- 4 vine was the charming guest of
Judge Bunk Gardner, of Mayf eld, I 155 
Lurena Lloyd Saturday and
after 1.C...conference with friintids toin Sunday.
several counties in western en- Miss Sallie Castpn. of Hopkins-
tucky last night 2111110111leed hinly•Ar •N•Ille was tile guest of friends here
as a candidate for the timid uttion of •sunday-
railroad commissioner f rt On t
First district, comsosed of' ;9 coun- 
Misst Conine' Murphey has accepted
tips. in opposition to Mei,. " 1")siii" 
as st"n"graPh'-'1'' at the
on, tin, inem
niwnt.. \no',I Partners and M
ckehants Bank.
attending the conference \\-•
II. Southall. t,f Hopkins\ We.
has withdrawn in Gartine'y's it
est. A convention will












The itg,retnitent ent••re, nits
Senator Mci:rear - and 
1 
C; _4% 11 
.
ham in f,ter.•11(... to theit wor
joint th-hait, fullows: w.-. II tv,
a full and free conference. 'Ono
lug joii...t tlebates between us,
while both of Is would bti•glat
jointly disetiss the issues of
paign, still a Teat many r
each of us ad \Aso strotigi.l. il2'il;
1101(1i11:.: jOillt debates. 11'1 eN+1
desiring- harmony in the 1 )11. inicr
part,%- and yielding to the Llivi••
her friends. we have 1141a-ed 10 al
(1011 the joillt lit-hates. and ,Pi •ht 0
Will 1)1'00:v(411e his eilliN ass; 11 sill
Way aS Seelils 101'oper.
.1. 1 ' . \V. BE( '1i1C,i M.
J .\ \I PS IL NIti'lth..‘14
\\ • Mr. and Mrs. Hall. of Hop-
•!!" w.:•re the guests of relatives
ter- here it
Misses Norine and la !llt-'eil E1
gin aro the guests of 3111° family i
Dr. W. (:. Lackey.
Well Worth Trying.
W. kl. Brom h. tbe popil i t I jun
attorney. of ' Pittsfield. Vt.. 0.-i yS:
'Next to a pviision, tin; 111f-•t ii
to get is 1)1.. King's New 141 • Pills...
He writes: -they keep my f tiltil',\ m;
splendid health.- (Ittick girt- 1. ,1
Headaellt%,C1111S3311:1111/11 :mil Bilion-
ness. ...ne. Gua,ranteed at I. L. Ei-
ghts, Anderson & Fow e ii c. ,
Cook & Higgins drug store
No one Would buy a sail •
sails that could not he re,' t4(
is _always that possibility ntf
too much wind that tit#
cautious man afraid to go 'tit
ed. The thinking man. milli,
ach sometimes goes bitek •
provides for his stomach 113-
a bottle • d* tiodol for dyspeit.
in reach. K48161 digests v..
eat and restpres your stonitie
condition to properly pet'l
fbnctions. Sold by L. L. III
Anderson & iwler ( ne. )
Take a Hyomei Treatment FOttr time
- a Day and be Cured.
Ilyomei 'has performet .
miraculous cures and is ti
cognized by leading mend+
medieal profession as tht•
vertiset1 remedy for this
that can be relied upon to
what it claims.
Until recently your .
would iiit\-•• said the 4,1113
(titre W41111(1. he t40..)
c''at0',4e of elimate. 1,tit t, • w N
11 yolliei you can early i III it
giving:climate ill your \'••
and by breathing. it a leNN
ruin' tilil"s; a -day, cure you
Th. Itymnei treatment
and .-asy to use. I; des
cata rrt: 1.11:0- 1L-. .1:.!• 1•;1,
i.111'10 .0 :i':(3 .1011ri!!_-•- 1 1- It
I ! :son"
liF.1 '..1







liii 10 1i-1: 'Al.
Mi-- Niag_fio ii. nryi
..turno,1 rr.,111 .4)1:
NI 1- s (iltwe




!Wen etIMPleted ant will sl)(111 hi.
df-qiiCated.
Miss L. M. qats aceepted
the positilm its. teacher at the \Vebb
school house.
:\r:ss Eloise IalIIlll. o Gtit.hrie. is
visiting her granillin'olis r, Mrs.
Rogers.
.Mrs. Sallie Smith bal rented the
.Mintins hotel building and will
the hotel.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Itussell spent
Sunday in Hiwpkinsville.
Miss Margaret' Barker is the
guest of Mrs. Bettie ,IleElwain this
week.
The Trenton people regret very ,
much to lost- Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Humble who have moved to Elk '
ton.
N1rs. Johnson. from lobile
guest of Miss Mamie. Smith.
Miss Lottlit NVake t.-•141 has retu rn-
11ied to ( G,)wling rene 
Mrs. Charlie Iltii.c4 and
Flank Runyon. 0-1 ClaIl:! Ville
in town Tin.sdn ,y.
'Air. (;-. NV, Elgin. wit.: and datiel,-
ters, spent se\-era I i lays this , wee!.
\V I' 311.• tilt:lily of is 1111331s1' near
;this city. \l a. 1.:111s I ia--: bfq.o i ll tl i t•
. ..e,rel i disint..ss a t 'h Ii. H for siol i l l•
-1,1111 0', 11113 1.1i1:4 (•111:-., ; '1 • 11113 111101
1.11"V.'d 3101•3-; Ts' 1 lopl.ias\-ilie m-hol.,.
I'.- \Vitt einharl: 311 1 1.11• 1011:11'4•01 1111 -i-
11...-s, 110•X3 :-.0•ils:0)11. '
---D:', .R, I. \VIIIIllard, 44 I I 11111i33,.-
rift'. \vas in the city Tuosday in eon-
sul;ation with Or. \\*. St l'etrie ox-er
I'm+ child of 'I'llonnei.• Reeling II at
ill"' i .":“." VvrY 1"W W lir (1.""1/•
A33101111'yS, S. Y. Tr'inble, of Ell-
blit.C. H. Bush alit 1 John Stit• s.
,arelmipanied 1,.-. Mr '. E1310.0) Ex-, 1 _
••tt, stenographer. Ulf Ilippl,insville.
i\vet... in the ci!,(.. \\*flint. Ala,v taking
tlepHsitiiiiis ili tile- 
grl 
deli 0.-011•04)3
041.0. BlIsit Will 'il'ill Ills', repfe-elitell
lb.. seiliell 111111 Sli es ' represented
Stuart and Layne. Further deposi-
tions will he taken ill ii“pliiiis‘'ille
tieXf ri'llestlity.
(From si•+ntlity's Daily)
! Councilman IL Armstrong and
Policeman George .11eChord made
another night trip with, the blood-
hounds last night in . an effort to
Ray, the negro who
shot and killed Marshal Dickinson
at Trenton a week ago; The dogs
Took the trail and folloWed it to a
hour•t-• but the negro (4t1 1(1 not be
(Fi.„1„ M„„(la yt•s
It Haney will 1«qtve this afternoon
O 1 the 5:15 train for 'Sashville win,r,-
ley will ht. Married tolii;4'lit. /1.31..
0iple proferrvd to 0 , to Nashville
,..k
011'ller Di escape 31 0 (I.-tails 44 It
11111' W4-`11(1111'-';.
Th.. hriki.. k a iland..091, and 1111-
0 pled yiiung lady who liv(.s \\ Atli 11, 1'
- ,•plat1;1•r. .1. H. Brads:ia\v in Souti.i
( 1 ,ri,...tinn. 111.• .4.roont is an entvr-
i,rising hist:min.,. al.:,-t•iit now Tp•in:_;
Icharg., of tin loca,1( ilic, of the
(it- it'll:1i Life and Act ident ('nut-
1' toy. Ho dull.' to 1 opiiinsvillo
II 00111t flail' '.Veil l's ;10'0.
Henifee--Gray
.( rscar Gray and M is, (bdtlie Iltai-
itee fr•Itit
10)lkli the train here t411. Cial.1S-
.‘ WO, hilIn. Wf)ert• qley eXpeeted
p. I .!
W"ret'x- 'i'ta','mt III 11"1)1d11-
‘ IliI.h‘V !ier r it6(1 Oild 141
1".,liff' the itUpt 11115 (TIM :-.1)1110 ; 1!1 -
a I N
0.+4-4-4-4-410-10-40-4 4- f•-• •- , • •-••••
- ••••••• _ _
3)1' EITW:11-1-., i-T0 ei
t- A!. l'•,---, I a:: 1, 11: l'r iii1, 1
• • I ;01.0 1031
s ,, I . '0; .1 is ',- 3,„1 0)10
4-•-+++++4 +44+44 +4-4...44
PROHIEITiOtliSTS tN FLEC-
TION HELD SATU DAY.
'
t.v wibil itt el
Sitittrtlit.V (00 cieci(1••
that comity shall have sit
'Ike1/1.,•eitIV t missing
silow ti nt! the -drys'•
IL maj,prily 'II 'If xt,v-Iuuur.
111L!' prel'illel Will /114 ell
Is to love children, and no home
can be completely happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hwar with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene-
trating \othing properties, a:lays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasaLl feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that so: passes thioug-h
the event safo ? and with but
little suffering, .s numbers have •
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
bottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.
TEE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.
oters
friend
vi, w.„11 hv * •-•-• •-•+44444--44-4-4-++ I 4+++++4444-444-4.4444-•-• 4.4 4-4 +++4-4•-•-••11
The t
,et the
stilt. although both sid•s claim it..i
l'he light betm-een nut li itior inter-.'
«.sts and t he Proltillitioni. ts has been;
close for several . weeks, and much ,
ilitel'est NVie-- tit1:0•1 ill the eleetion. ,
NO disorder occurred at any Id the ,
pidling places. Cadiz now has sa- I
loons, and there are st-,y*,•rai in other , t
parts of thy vi•unty. 
i
.l11dge Wallace Niancoe .. id (:adiz.. +
4,11t. of the tt•mperence wt. rkers.spent :
Sunday in the city._ " l'he result :
seems generally satisf. etory.- he
said. -anti there will be to Contest.
I tideed.if everybody vote I for 11-rolii-
bition:.who now claims hat he did.
I lit' '11""stio" 'aye t"'" ••
carritt(i by 1500 majority.:
Recent l) Enlajed
w1TH •
25,000 Nzw N ords
New Gazettc-' of the World
with more I hull
late:Acelisus return.
New Biographicai Dit?tionary
ceet ulning I he tutap et: over MAU Lt,ted
jersous, date of bit: it, death, Cte.
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Linoleums and Oil Cloths.
Pretty line of Gent's New Shirts
on display at
Supercedes Shinges
Because it is more durable
more easily laid, cheaper,
dust proof and tire re5isting
licst Ready RGofiing Known. (k:t
the:genuine article for sale by
FORBES MFG CO., Inc




Wash Stands, Soap Holders,
Bath Seats, Tooth and Nail
Brush Racks, Towel Racks,
Bath Room Lamps and all other appurtenances of
up-to-date bath room. The prettiest show room
Kentucky, Located on VIRGINIA STREET,
Sew.- 7' Con; ed t heaper
City.






TEN SCHOLARSHIPS'GREAT DIP OF DEATH IN KNOW ABOUT RATS.
loNL..THE  o BARNUM & BAILEY'S CIRCUS,FOR CHRISTIAN CiDUN
STATE NORMAILi SC
In 1 he Western District Those
r .
Who
Are Eligible For, Appointment
to The Institution,,
ti
The 1.000 schebars111 ps n
Normal schools. prok ided
act creating the aeli«)1s
distributed in the, e44 ntie.
of the state.
Christian county Ots le
The eastern and W 'stem
have been funned sol a to
counties of the statelahno.
This county is in tlle w
trice
Only teacliers,or pt son, wh“ de-
sire to prepare for t •hin -Will be
eligible to appointmi tt fo free in-
struction. The law l equ re s each
appointee to sign an agr mem to
teach in Kentucky fey at•1 st three
years after clnnple•thr a •ours, in
the schools, provide em Aoymelo
as a teacher can be s(j are( by rea-1
°liable effort.
Arty person from Klit tue v or else-
where, of good cheat cter and net
less than sixteen yea. of • ge, may.
by Ineeting.the en t' ice require-
ments be admitted .•t th sehold-
upon the payment '• th tuition
fees. .. .
All persons who de 1 e t ) seem.,
free tuition in. the al° ma sehee'-
should give their IlalnIP to le ciiiii,-
.ty superintendent for gist atioin a-
ap;plicants before or m aturda.\
Dee. S, 1906. •
All eligible applican . for free in-
seruction holding stt t • diplorna-.
state certificates, Von 
1
t • cert ificat. -
or COM111011 school dip lk nas may' he
Iappointed without xamination.
provided the number a f at Wean!,
holding such sevidenae 0 fit II
(toes not exeee(1 tlw iiii'll her ef fre,




aI d c:1 1 i"
. .......4-
To put' the brake o the
going down the hill is tip
horse, when the wage i is
:loaded. But what dliiye?.
think of applying th ,hral
loaded wagon going up j liill?
did, ids sensible horSes'. lionk
ably. balk. Maly a it h is
condition of pulling a
with the brake set t1gains
When his stem:tell, is eat of
and the allied organs Of • di,
and nutrition impair A iii
functions, a friction is s . t up
has to be overcome in laddit
the Ierformance of dailN1 ,duti
stomach makes a, fogy btiain. a
man with a asordered steinme
oftkat to grope his way tthr:nt:_
bay's business like a niab ill
He forgets app4i11tinents,1 I'i'i




















fetid tt;.- Thi, elolitlition,i.
fotull•KI.•-t1 by 1 1,it. (1,4, 4pf 1)r. 1 4.H, y •...,
(7•01(lea 'Medical Discelverv. lei, pros i.,the stomach i and digest iv , ,a :id , nut-
ritive. system Ito a condi !Ion ii
feet inh‘ a!Ili. and gr-ves a e eizu. 00.:i1 ,1.
a stexey tuna! :Ind a HO, ti st;•P ts. .
the day's (Inties. I)r. Pie
cities .io not contain lcol 411 01.1141:.
illitliii S i1:21 ellit'ill S. (1. M 11116 : , 1 A
'patftint medicines- bet iii-• t •• -.1. I
ingredients are pi int'i d I))' f l'.!' I
of each bet tle..
YJUNG AMERICAN GIRL, MISS ISABELLE BUTLER,
GAP IN A RACING AUTOMOBILE.
 ••••••••••• ••■•=1••
WILL LEAP THE
mkss isal m.o„. Bio hae .Nv h„ ',crewels I end.
1 the sensational -Dip of Death- feat ' Another Barnum & Bailey sonsa-with the Barnum 4.%-, Bailey eirons. tion this Sensatien this seasoa is thewas recently asked to (he:tai)s, her "Two Twirls el Terror." In this
impressions during her startling act performed hy the French Bone r
automobile ride through spaee. Miss i' Bre s., a, a•heelinan makes a light
Butler. 'wile is pietured as 11. Vt•I'y * fling-hike dash down an incline.
medest and charming young Anteri- solars into the air, turns , a vempiete
crIll girl. said: ' somersault. and landing upon an-
It is disagreeable- the sensa thee ' other runaway.-peel s h) the ground.
I Mean. It only lasts fear seaonds, , In a secend darite exploit, the first,
but I experience .a painful sensation rider, still melon, (1. drops from a
the moment I am going ea-er the lofty pedestal to t le up-tilted elld (41'
curve. upside down, just before the , a teeter-board. str, kes it with terri-
Arparatus Used in Barnum & Bailey's "Dip of Death."
iqi
ap
Bit - I have no fear. '\,, don't knew in'. This aa is said te have been
what it means. • I have great faith ene of the ligg-st features of thl•
in the skill •,f the engineer whe can- last Paris se seii.
-artlicted , the apparatus. and I 11:1 v TIIPSn star , I i lig. features evidently
the, satisfaction of knowing. that if I(a) not exausa the entertaining char-
the', mite-hitie ever does fall I shall aeleristic' of  the HanNun & Ha-11'Y
ne t, bean:tined or disfiaured fer lit. perforIlla He, . Wider local peoplei
I 4a1.1 siMply be kiiled olltri',:ht. will have fin , oppi.rtunity to see on
fl • no on- et 01111 live after that car , \Vednesday. Sept. ,
fell.- , Among the e5pecia41y interesting
The 7'Dip of ts,,aol i" oecuae.,., a f Attires annaunced fort he big shew
fractiou less t :1311 four seconds for its are—a new nlilit a ry spectacle, based
exe ution. In that time the auto- . on the RussialJapanese war, and en-
ntol le dashes from a point sixty. feet. titled "Peac:H- all l' hats Of novel
above the floor of the arena down an trained aninial displ ,tys.. including
the; lied plane set at an angle of 15 rl homPson's h"rses• three herd ofdeaT,.,...,. which an kh......, vagnijah... elephants and scheslls 44 eXetTti(Ill
n11111114. in ni.on himself. Then there ally clever sea-lions and aiheep; 300
oerformers in a hll t e I itest.slicce,4,40sis a ''''`I:' "! --"tn" f"rtY f.i't• and il in acrobatic. aerial a td equestrian
,•ci.1!1- i!icIIII- plane.. which the au- ei deavor; and augnn nted menage-
tomob!,. ...trik"s with terrific fore. Fie, with tour giraffes and man).
and (!.,v.",!1 'whicL it • nuts to the other rare aninials. ai il a revival of
griffin 1. 1:,,r tl,i- -,fartling• feat the , tile old Rieman hippodrome en /111
raj(' 1111V.•11..)1/ill•41 1, -till tel reaeived elaborate scale it completeness atn.1
01" II'. •--'''' :' -.,1 c,f $100 :: 4t'i•-- ; totiectivent•ss. •
p 111 the air. I feel as if I were the force and s..ed- brulh-
ch )king,and '• suffer quit, a o.vere er. astride his bicycle. dying into
n in the head which dews not dis- ,the air. Tha latter also turns a coin-
altr entirely during the evenin,. pleat, reveau 'ion the air before alight-
GEN. STONE REELECTED
- At tile business ineetitkg
Second Kentaicky Brigade; I -. C.
held in Fulton. Brig. Cate W. .1 •
Stone was- elected conintilider ,
the brigade for the ensujiag yrir.
All the old soldiers wlie) atteraied
the reunion have departed for their
homes.
Starving to Death;
BetrallSe her stemach Wa-
cued by useless drul.,„%riii..! tl at she
could not eat, Mrs. Mars' Walters.
of St. Clair St., Colionlms,j 1).. was
literally starving to dealiti,
writes: "My stomach was 044, ak
from esseleSa drugs thati toiId I lot
sleep amd not before I waa
to die was I induced to trY
Bitters: with the wonderlial r
that improvement began at neve,
a!onagiletti cure followe(6-
health Tonle on earth, 64k, if 111111frod by AtittO'sotIttPowr (Ine) Cook & Fill/014 drOat*.
A bath cleanses _the akin fttl t
i the pores of refuse. A batti 'Ina
for better fellowship and cid:kind
Not only should the outsid ofbody be cleansed, but the aat use of a laxative or catha
ens the bowels and clears th
f effete matter. Best for
DeWitt's Little early Risers.
ant little pills that do not.
'Sicken. Sold by L. L. El










SOMETIMES IT DOES! HOPKINSVILLE CASE,
1-i-arty Mei' Should Never Annoy 




Looking For a Diseased Germ WHh
May be Cultivated and Used
as Raticide.
If anyone, especially in the rural.
districts, notices an epidemic among
rats, mice, rabbits or other small
animals of like sort. they will confer 
''a great la viot on the Iwernment. by
reporting elle fact immediately ti
the. depart ment of agricult are. It is
not often that the g vernment starts
out to propagate a I ew disease. but
it has collie th conclusion that
thia is the wt y in which rats
and rabbits can - 1 .exterminated.
The department has accordingly pre-
pared a circular lett r asking farmers
1111(1 others hi send n any specimens
411 the above small / nimals suffering
mfro what appears t) be an infeethms
'disease. The sehenie is to isolate the
germ of the disease and then culti-
vate it in the government laboratery
here, subseetteaoly
sealed tubes to sin'.'
rats and rabltits whe rever they have
:assumed t he proport ons of a pest. It
mummy not be general') • understood •by
city dwellers, but r Vs and rabbits
do millions a (tonal worth 44 dam-
age annually in th s country. In
seine parts ef thew •st especially it
is impossible to re! lant the forest
reserves b4,eause rat , lieid mice,and
rahbits eat llp the st-• .(1 end nursery
stock faster than it
The same is true 1
I IrellardS 8,1141 Man11th
h•
'twilling with vitrioli.
dise es as for a numbe
bur it has not yet hi, upon exactly
the right thing. Coasequentiv the
appeal has been Mad .to all farmers
mid others to help this departinAlt oh
II by cant uri ig and sending
in sick and dyie.e,• rats and rahhits in
I ahopes t at 's me aetttely • contag Ms
Inay ht. and culti-
vated.







• of years past.
-"•-•-•-•-•""
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, One ot
the Best on the Market.
mati,\ years C niwhalilain...
cough Re n edy has eonstantly
gained in fax tr and popular:ty until
it is now one of th4 most staple
In-Wellies in, so and has an eni)r- •
mous sale. It is intended especially•





are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made IO, 12 and 16 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.













such a os cughs, colds and Cr011p, and
c an always he depended upon. It is
pleasant and safe to take and is
undoubtedly the hest in the market
for the purposes for which it is in-
tended. SOld by Anderson-Fowler
Drug Co.. (Inc..) the leading Drag•
Stere, aril and Main Stk., Hopkins-vole, Ky
FORCED TO WALL
G. M. Wolfe & Son, Furniture Deal-
ers. Make an Assignment.
\Voir@ ak. Son, who haVe
been voll(Illetillg a small furniture
stun',' on Sixth street, filed a deed of
assignment Thursday. jrl`lie assignee,
is .1 nth.; e i I I ia tit P. *infree. The
habilitie,: are probatilY $500, with
it in Hop- assets •.stimated at $-Ino.
el- Distress. 
The Breath of Life.
_ 
It's a significant fact' that the. , 
Ti
 
a' r"li"" in:4 casr 'I hut, utiv "1. stnesgest animal of its Size, the gor-a h i:i rtiv tee-11 s:.ould :..ive a sei.se many sim r ila
"."11.1:Ilig "3'4 hi l illa, also has the largest lungs. Pow-ot g attfieation and :mcofort. 't Hopkinsville I i. t s an easy matter
, 
L
I erful lung-s- inea Is powerful erea-
a
shoull I ne,ver annoy or distress. ..f I to verify its .correct less. Surety ,ures. How to—k ep the breathing
ns
yeu li ve. indigestion and diseenif,irt ; you cannot askl for be ter proof than orga right shoud be man's chief-aft"r 4.afitig, it, shows t at v eur di- such conclusive evidence.
est study. Like tl ousalids of others,.-:•esive O.gans are weakened and Mrs. W,. H. BObb. wife Of W. H.
Mrs. Ora A Step' ens, f Port 'Wil-I he ostpla '11 eaLPot prcip car .-rly e for Robb, machinist (mild( yed at Forbes
,i 
O
liams, 0.,has learned haw to-do this.foist Wilhill has heel) swallowed. If & 0).'s Wawa). Werks, and residing
She writes: "Three battles of Dr.yoti cannet eat tint dig.-"t With plea- , at It 23 High street, 'Sit. 8: ' "I hard- 
King's Ness Disel)Very stopped mysave aild ceinfort three good SqUarc, • ly klir:w for Many 1110 111 uswhat
hearty meals each day, you need to was t 0 be 
free from an aching 
back
 0: ceugh 44 two years and . cured me of
what my friends thought consump-use Mi-o-na stianaCh tablets. and 'atit the irregular act onis of the kid-i tion. 0, its . grand for , throat andyin sl,oulil go to L. L. .Elgins for a : neys. causing at the saline tine other lung trembles." tiluaranteed by L.In u\ at aece. 'sympteans which we0 distressing. L. Elgin, Andersoa & Fawler, (Inc.)weak- 
Mi-e-nals :la Unlike the o rdinary 'and often tillleS exaSperating.
I Cod: & Higgins, drugiists. Pricepepsin digestive tablet as the electric read 
"both. nua",s,Kailue'Y' Pli!s.-""d Tste'and $1.00. Trial bottle free'.Light is more valuable than a tallow tne symptoms wine() it was eiamo d
dip. .1% i-o-na cures indigestion Ie.
atennac 1 trouble by strengtheniiia
and re ulating the whole, digestive
system thus 4,nattl' ig the organs to
Nike- ra,.e el the food you eat without
any 4 list rf',;S ea. discomfort.
1 -se M:-e-na a few days and the
nervausness. sleeplessness, general
debility atUl weakness, backache.
,sb. r ri,polt.,, 110o:whit mid othor
thio jg i onloo.ii 11,1 1111140,01111i
Ill he utillsile will feel
well all !,ver.
Nii-te•itt Wakes positiVe and last-
ing cares alai is Sold Illidor all (thsi)-
Int gua a,titlee that !the money will
be: efun ledkmless the remedy cures
Ask L. L. Elgin to show yeti the
giatraetee gives with; every 54)e.
, •7 17 27
— - --
1 Bears "el- *3 erTitiP,r.,{1 FLYm Have 11.-kwa!`: BOO
ilarnatas•
e:
all th.' kidney medicine
talc i'ii put tourther 111111 t
I hOn t 1.4'Ittfill'fit PIO 1 Ey Iiii‘ ill Pitibtlierib' 11111)101h 1 1)1"rifil'ilt 1 111114 pinitti Pri.
Ing Illy IntIlly 1;l It holitt ,: % Ithiloront• day jilli•unuon III Ilie Ni es,. latrytua
weed or the pill.,"
For snip Ii' all lindinfli 
011111111.
iblektt NW.
11'1040.-MIlbilrll (.41., BlIttilin N t.W Only a little cold in the head may he
York, sole agents for the united the beginning of an ebstinate case of
States. Remember t-I(. Ham._ Nasal Catarrh. Drive out the in_
Vader with Ely'sCretun Hahn applied_
straight to the Inflamed stuffed up
.air-passages. Price Soc. If you pre-
fer to use an atomizer. ask for LiquidSIDEWALKS.—Our c•atcrete aid,- cream Halm. It has all the good
walks are laid to true grade and iinalities of the remedy in solid form
a Ii nment, concrete is prperly pro and will rid you of catarrh or hay..4
plirtiimed and thoroughly mixed. fever. No cocaine to breed a dread-
The result is a durable, !permanent ful habit. No mercury to dry outand artistic piece of work—our the secretion. Price' 75c with spray--know how" does it. Meacham En- ing tube. All druggists, or mailed byzineering & Construction Co., 307 Ely Bros,, 66 Warren street, NewSouth Main Street., Hopkinsville, Ky. York.
they would cure seem d so much Miss Stepp's Death.
like mine that I had ny husband
get a hox for iui.' I fun ud that they NI iss Math-, titepp, a popular
gave me almost in.4tan relief and young lady of the Lats'ayette vieini-centintied taking then for $ome ty, died Thursellay afternoen at hertime. Theyldid me inutp good Hum home ft.,r a ifwg inau.s1.4 or eon-
1 had ever She W1IS (Well tS SPUN( nf
IP results f ow, ;111,1 .0. I he Baptist






HE more business we do the more we want to do. I have
the best business that any machine shop has had here-
tofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
I want to call your attention to the fart that we have the
most up-to-date machine shop this side of Louisville. I have
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
necessity for several years, and is the first that was ever in use
In tiopkinsvillp.
It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers,
pulleys, belting, pipe. fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, flue
cleaners and packing.
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you









I. F. GARNETT, Pres. EV.). E. TRICE, Cash. •i 
• 1
•
O Planters Bank & Trust Co •••• . i• tiN,,o_tp„Ft..ITF.D, •. • ;




•• Genera. Flank ins: Business Solicited. •• 
• /• 
• 
Act •: a: 
•
Trustee, Guardian, Fxecutor, •• •* Administrator, Agent.. • i0 
• i•   i •O Safe Deposit Boxes for:your Valuables. •• 
•• 
•• Loans and inveo ments Made. •• 
•• 
0• INTEREST PAID ON TIME IMPORTS.
• _r 0•4114114)•••••0111000410411000041111141)600411 41104114
M. H. McGREW,
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
1"1'ARt.l'ilif- i.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
OF HOPKINSN ILLE, .
United States Depositary.
The Only National Bank in the City
Assets, $425,000.00
Solicits aceounts of individuals and corporations desiring. a
-Ale place of deposits or accommodations on apptta-ed security.
Three per cent. interest paid on Time Certifieates of Deposit.
Safety Deposit Boxes for :customers.
Thos. W. Long, CashierGeo. C. Long, Pres.





and othar paroono %ho Ara latere•trd III
• •
Good Insurance
Would do well to examine the fire-tested companies





• E PTF, LIE R. a
tatmac;
Rev.
ft ”it's De Witt Tairri f). D.
1 %0.. scp
Its appropt•iate'
Ihe ingathering of ft
ss,n reath of the vine
tust -1: "flu
Y,
Yar4I. No man Is;:lly •
wle. t sly text siesns
roans . was anal la
Acilrry 1'..-.•011g11 the
feet iVagh ;sad has lifted r
uspreited vials; heavy lade
developed grapes. 11111n/its.
lack Of ere. ;tat has, see
sucke:s ha% a. sh.st .ottt fr
crowns as sesspii
•streagth -;:o• has,. aid
rule, bear:. s ft•uit. Yt.
been throusa sea h a viiteya
wandered ai.. one. as
by an old 1
him pa thetii.:1:ly L.e. Ui, vine
as a physic:an migl•t ail
grenell lits!. of a little
composition lats. been taus
malpraetice sf 'an irtInt 1
I have 1ear.-1- him a:.:"s 
It is a paeleet 31.1: saw to lot
yard go to waste. Islts, evei
neglest. tlic:'e are at les Si.
of g ald upen that
slone. s I de
a vineyard t. grs iv ing
ichu sail." we, wen
acres upon acreS -‘these
vines.
Perhaps you would likesto
we caste to see this tine. vine3t
to Wilsre. I had turntsl may s
lvard. My summer vaeation
ern t'slifornia VCRS alliOnt en
-.1uties of a busy at 'ti
me hawk to the city. With t
ion, I st.'.'tts tating'atsliovrt, 411
one of the vesy rarely tray
loss, when suddenly. as nigh
%ye frame at tits-waned
rauch. It A-a s• in oat of th
spots of the wasid.. l',or near
years iti; ovveas• hat; liven ther
i.t.salast 1:os:smolt:oat. A -les
before we ths 1
and his pada racked body w•
in the tits-S from -whence it eat
sons. 3-ear; before he diet
v.s..se evidently (ilia
1 physical struggle for mere
There were the broad fields s
iway. practically tnicultivaitea;
were the I en Mira! trees no:
ranch LOrne jsst as nature le
were the (1.9s0;•1(
5f 11:s dIwelling. with oss of
fallen in upon his valley
hooks and periodicals
lying sroussl. There ev
!yt" chi,••
tlOor. NAA at it; hi: 0.. I
1'00 aerks. :l1:0 Of which were
with their orchards add fields
yards. lint with eo hated to
them. The doves, the quails.
lilts, the bees. were everywher
high citruival. As we lay fo
nights under those trees we co
lte wk1cttt' siiarlan Calls
fox's barks and the coyote's
they were starting out to ho
prey. It was a beantiful.:111.
sad, sad place. For this pl.
Victor Ilugo's Notre Dame.
spirit. We could so ff movia.
where the frail, sick form of
swner, who, on aeeoma of his
iihnenas. lei-1 hess eaeshelleal
'ose fl..ials rani o- •hartis anal vP
A Neglected Vineyard.
There might have been sous
for the sick man ,w1s-1 own
neglected vineyard of which
:Token to have neglected It
vard. hut there 14 no escast;
neg.leet otir ssh•hisil viney.
I;he author of I amiif•le.4 dells
• lturch of (LA las-.; bees (l)in,
ts we all. escia f Ii. ds:h•Sat 19
:V. Leli air
sTho:1 o'll" 41111i:tg o:11 1:11)1e:
this mortals 1 vsathi draw'
erotic illu ucations from the s
industries of the world. My e
"Ian will n ):: I.e. found in the
vines which some of n4 raise
oustry Itrabuip„:, where we banial
trhor in our ,latek 3.sti•als at III
illow at fey.- I hie; to gn )
ander which we Ilse to escape
..ense heat of- the tnPasssi sins
will t!raly tny illust:•ations ff.
zrape mlii st t•ie S1111the!'ll
Jill and the Holy Land. whets
growing is a business upoa
large(' scale, and where the vit
out in long rows 8 by 8 or 8
-stretch themselves over lintelre
sometimes thousands upon th
of acres, as she costal-1(.1(1s sprea
selves over the prairies of hal
the wheat fields grew in the I'd
.1 have I not 1:.ept.-
•••
nine 4 ,v, '1




























Marty of the orien
maria .were uothIng no
great centers for this






















































yards." The grapes of the va
Eshcol not only made their vine
her over all the hillsides iy(1 t
lands between Hebron and I
but those grapes were famous f
size and sweetness as well as fo
quantity. Thus we have not
great industry 'from which to
3ur sermonie comparisons, brit
also have the grapes, which f
one of the chief industries
Hebtelr race. "Mine own s-
have I not kept" should offer
theme for all Christians.































































































" -111r  4111,14/4!...
............./wr a, ter........
' -. : v : . : '  ' 0, r ' - ....: 11"..e. sre.angry f a. -or.' But your father's et'.1* h. •
• ::: : * 'I ie3 wee! • :1.,' :-....4Ser of the niece then money. You inherited his
••sai . I' ss hut e.ini• 4. -.es eieee .rd have eeiritual vineyard. You have hiller-
i-' ,t.- Tiatt . 'I ,' were( picture? !tea his example of a, Christian life
ef at , , wi , hats ho ,-. ]0!*i. the executor . well lived. You have Inherited the ex-
of le f itl: is es e" e. The last sick- ample of the.joy and peace which come
:14-:,; !rts r )371- The fa: eral Is over.. t3 a noble Christian malt who, In every
•.1. I,. ‘a ra . '. The will goes - word he speaks and in every deed he
.. 'a:at:: . 2 the. a -!,: --';:iis is my last' does. speaks and lives for God. Am I
wi" eaa r, . t eet. If I sheuld IC wrong in declaring that the vineyards
so! . s „.,,, ..• ss.sy. I tease an ins Nv4ich have eons. to yell are inherited
- 1..3- sleTh•en. share and , vint.3-au•ds? Your inherited spiritual
ihs that the.:e properties vineyards are as .old as the prayers
, osy their 1. asinnuns, ystir father made on the day he first
. i .; : . ., • : son as the esecto ,r hnolt 11t iho' col.O.I4,1 nion of the Lord's
.-- ,-, -.se. He is to prime Cs ; sisaper. They ave :IA (40 as the ss,-..y-
.- i ; sso 1' ultivqte them and ('N he made --on the 11:13l ht. dedicated
a ;s . ,I a red and divide the pro- ;rah t9. God when yen wore baptized at
..., N.-:, , :', ‘ otla-:- children until the church altars. -. 1"114.3- are as old as
- ! -- sf see end can care for thil. prayers be. made i't r you at the
.. 
'Ls; sl,lasst son is 1 ' on- faMily altar .on the hat Y yam left the
:.; I' •,..ses care of the vine- old homestead. They are ais old as the
. s. • • si• is :...sq.,: imal sisters. cult!- blessing anal benediction he gave when
1 ss sss rsesse them. anal brings : he put his trembling 110141 upon yeur
a . ,, 11*-..) state of development. head on the day he died, when he sadd,
r 1,-h :)* ;Ii.. vilv,varli.4 goes out of his ; "My boysI .gave 3-olf Ito God when you
I .rother or sister after were born; I give yon to God now that
: • ' .• • --: of age. The eldest son
'hee .1:- ..-er: that while he was e:tr-
!=„1 PI • tho -e other vineyards his Own
vineY: rd has fallen into 'ruin. The
..--rie r! • is describing the folly of a
erm salve policy, the neglect of one You have an inherited goepel vineyard.
to •perfoan another; as the You have inherited those vineyards di-
e so attentive to the progress rectly from your father's and mother's
owu pupils that he neglects his alwistlau lives and conseereted home.
.ve:oement and falls behind his You cannot If you would, and you
thteprencher intent on the wel- would not If you could. get away from
this vital. spiritual, tiro .fare t' his flock, while his 'own sons. , giving - doe-
who are , trine. .t,td the first claim on 'him, i
negle ed and go to ruin. We do not inherit our gospel vines
The Life of alone. We also inherit at vast acreagea Vine..
all lone do the rapevines ,, ef rich, 
uneultivnted soil, upon whichg live?
we should plant new vineyards andI ask an -old grew'? grow-en "Do they
enlarge our grape pro:hieing regions.have eomparatively short life, like
In other words, no child has a rightreit , ' the et la which as a, tree,
to !we content with the work which hishorse.' 1111's from oid age anywhere
forefathers aceomplisheth. Eaeh new-0!)111'4 :.en and I Welity' yeers? Do
,generation has greater opportunities..  and on, as the walnut tree,




Ions which preceded It. I herefore ,tcentuea mark?" I had the ow-ner





-hitt me that In Harlem,
rk, there was growing a walnut
er a hundred years out. lIe
'visit. it some time age. because
•aid to la. seeming upen at city
let tat ere tile ow-mer was soon to cut it
hits., Is as he lute:sled to ljld an,
oiparla lent house on that I it. And he
;fiii-theinnere told me tl at this tree wee
. - bez:ring Just ge el walnuts at the
e s: v: it at.; :;;a:.- w:Ilaut tree on
rd 
t 
sthstslepends. If a vine-
his ra h. s ateswered this vine-
yza
yard is I talien eel's of the vine.: seem
tO hal.k .14e 1:1.111. The-fe aro hi
ocI1:- • grape hearing
'hats; were 11 intsd by the In-
liras I eles the old Spaieish regime."
;But :at if a hr.!: ne. ..:leets tee vino.
"al-ti Li Wale:, it t•-)J mutat?" "If a
-eat t 1..• a vine's grapes and
lses it allow it to sink its roots deep
sosigi Into the soil: that vineyard
Yin d 1.0 other wirds, -if a 1111111
ares r his vineyarals aright they
st‘o jr ct:Sally no ags-. limit. With
I have seen lesious grapes
ire; -in en VineS over ninety years
is was the testimony of the
rape /Wel'. Did n,,t yf,ur Chrietiata ,
ireeta eere • for their go sad
tiss, ds arisht? Dial they ilot I t the
Ots sluik deep enough int0 the greund
lane- their fibers in the Hell soil
it -haat I es deep under the Calvary
„Toss':
Looking laeli over the long y,...ara of
Nur childleeal 'and youae manhood,
'I you qut1lot think of a day in which
tkmose,1de4r old folks were uot diligent-
hy at fa rk in caring for their gospel
vineyar Your father never s;arted
day's vork males he first gathered !
.is fam l about him and said, "Come,
hildre let us ask God to help us
•rune r vineyards of all selfishness .
d si Then, that good man was :
t se I fled with simply walking
rough is vineyard and sticking out '
. arm ere and a hand there, ad
I a ith tl 0 priming shearss cutting ui!1•I is ha I vine and that dead wothl,
Li t -he ot ht Clown on his ks s;
•'orde to he able _better to s..e h:s
iperfs loos. As he cut and slaishel
the natuee 0 hiaown -tree re did
not keep saying. -0 Los,l, help me
cut amity ail the es'il tendrils of my
dad
When t e earinetime comes, the real,
e'-ti. ta.141(,i. shoots beein to 1.1*,c,V,i
; w -h t!he rahhits love to !east.
) prey t this 'Wary. tate wise owner
the N' Ileyill'ils htmil.l$ his V.-ire 1.1, noc.;
-a I- ar and -the vinej-ard to keee the
Imr leae d' pests Out. When the arn:y
airahal their hosfa by the
t usanda awl the millions and the hil-
ns and move forward to annihilate
Ii ose sit 3'ards, the owners of the
.r neyards build their deep, wide
t a nehea alanle Ott'; I- precione fruits
ii that Ii ese worm destroyers cennot
z t in, as the cavalier of mediaeval
ti ues had his moats tilled with water
a lout his walled etistle to keep the
eiemies out. 'When the rich grapes
a me, the o-ineyard owner has his
wined men, as sentinels, continually
moving in and out among the vines to '
_nave away the quail that would eat
ip the young grapes. Thus did your
Iristian father and mother continu-
illy build their spiritual wire fences
u d dig their 'ditches and fight away
jthie little foxes of evil and the quail
5 temptations Which would come to
stroy their spiritual vineyards. Did
7hey not daily lift between themselves








\V 1.1 l` N F: ‘V.:1*: it .\ •
I lutist leave you to staid before the
judgment seat of ChriSt." Oh, my
friends, what a spirituali blessing has
been yours! Your gospel vines were
not planted last week or last year.
:illy going ahead and doing larger and
arander and nohler work then did our
felhers and tootheass We should 'profit
lv taeir neseele.: aa well its suceesses.
To sated: ti ;lira t'vely, hy standing upon,
tleer broad sleedders we should net
Our heads 111,-rhor than tlicy did. There-
fore we should hat so' a levees. horizon
or oar e Let me ihhtis-
rate sly 1:: frit the vineyard
ndustry (e- so• thorn Ca Hernia.
Planting New. ‘lineyardrs.
:1.,1 at viueyard grower. The time
f the animal ingatheri
sist. You are ab 0 a s-
ug of grapes is
neyard grower.
We have been close frien.le for years.
flaring a few weeks to seer- up before
the January and February -pruning,-
you come to make met a visit. With
great pride I take yoiII through my
%alley:lids. to show you their richness.
I say: "Yes, those are fine vines. - My
father planted them tiny years ago.
Ire lived here and died here TheSe
vines were his o it', thought, lie- pit
his best lifeblood Into their develon-
went:" On the w: y hat di to the house
we clitoh a hill an I I p Ant. out to yon
the *'\ lent of my
see ell those vines
they are nil nthie
prop ,rty. "Do you
at Oil' feet? Well.
Do you see. those
posts runtliAg down from yonder hills
1z. enr into the center of, the valley by
lost' hroad fields? \Veil, all that land
f8 mine. Ito you see thOse fields to the
cast, and that jutting or ,...k „oder?
Vela all that land is Mine'. There Is
no soil in all this region Whieh is richer
and better than those hroad fields of
mine." "Oh." you say 1 to me, - "then
your father only cultivated a small
part of his ranch. The vines were only
planted in a small area of the land
which he owned."
"Yes," I reply. "While father lived
che vineyard growers did not know as
nuch about grape rats ng as we do
sow. Our forefathers did not have the
system we have. Wire fences were
not Invented at that time. They (111.1
lot 'know- as much about pruning and
:At:Batting. Besides that. this ceuntrr
vas so sparsely settled
.hitt it would have been
int -.-e gathered enough
ma time to have picked






wie-k has to tie done eery quickly.
Then. if my father had, been able to
h4pi k all these grapes there were o few
grest ',iss 1111:!J like 4,11 are I won'te ple living In southern califoinia at -•,.
wut::1. to go to ehuroh any more thant t time that there woald hay been
it,. • :;!,• of Abraham
..111 signed 11«.. 1 quanivipat,ion proo-
for the American slave.
lleoaer T. Washington saeolve's to take
auother step for-Waal rind lead .his
near() comp:in-hos int I I t1 11w higher
realms of domestic purity und
cliaideal and agricultural usefulness
and Christian eitiaenship rear
thin anothers' believed as• Paul coin-
utnnded the ancient disciples in his
Corinthian eidstle. "Let vour women
keei• :-aletap in church, fief it is not per-
mitted unto them to spea -," but their
dato.:bters will not be d berred from
service, so they find vork for a
Frances E. Willard an( at Franeea
frevereal :lad a Seam B. ,anthony and
it Maud Booth ana for themeande upon
thousands Of hobh
girls, who are ple ohne- for Christ in
our midweek vay nieetinL's. ummmd wile
are working in onr res:The missions,
and who are the lenders of our social
settlements, our Christi:is Endeavor
societies and our El) worth leagues.
Oh, my dear , friends, ottr Christian
Pe' hers and mothers did a mighty work
for Christ In the times in which they
Ilvell. But what greaser gospel work
are 3-on doing? Witpi further miasion-
au fields are you reachine'! Is the so-
outeast problem nearer being
solved than when y
toss died? Are the
in' Christian ances-
black man and the
yellow man and the red Man and the
peasant and the saloon keeper nearer
to (blast than they were half a cen-
tme ago? What ntav vines of gospel
usetalness have pin planted for Christ
win a are now bringing .forth their
gloat t flusters of Eeheol grapes for the
heavenly wine pts;ss? Are most -of
your rich fields. rich in soils of gospel
opportunities, lying fallow and use-
less?
Too Often Neglected.
Too often we hinve not ouly neglected
to rare for the vines which we have
Inherited, from our Christian ancestors
and planted only here and there a stray
vitae In the broad, empty fields of
gospel -opportunities. but Our sins of
omission do not enil here.' After we
have neglected our gospel vineyards
we have been too iudifferent and lazy
to gather the clusters of grapes which
have grown upon Our' vines in spite
of our neglect. We seem to say to
our heavenly Father: "God, I care so
little for thee and thy glory that I
woeld not even lift at finger to (lo good
to the,:e who are by may side. Nay, I
will not speak even a wdrd to bring
nay children to thee or my hushand to
thee or my renter to thee or my
friends: to thee. I will let my neglected.
villas grow their- grapes and then drop
thten to the greinid. There I will let
theal lie and rot and rot before I will
carry even one buneh of them to the
gost)el wine press." How easy it is to
dud this sinful indifference to Cbrist
s-rel»,liseel in some , of the neglected
Vin.,yardS of southern California!
1. net this fact true in your life? You
know your little boy willitS to become
a christian. His very face shows that
he 14: your godly II. ditto's ciuseerated
Slaysl in his veins. You see her looks
!1: more every d.iy. About three
we. es :Igo he came: hOnie froin Sunday
41(101 :111.1 told you allont his lessons.
If I reinemlae‘r right, it WaS lbout the
parable of.' the householder who had
rich grape producing soil. , Ife planted
.1 vineyard therein and let it out to the
aushandmen. Then he went off into a
far country. But \\ben the time of
grapes had come these huahandmen
stole the vineyard front its owner and
kn.!' his messengers vsho came to
2011(41- the rent. Then at last they
killed' his only begotten Son, who was
1e5115 Christ.
You will recollect how sweetly the
boy told you the story. Then with
his deep blue e
your faCe as he




se newkete for the graees tate • they
eel ! evil picked. Thus My father only
-. Lint ed a tenth part -of hai ranch)nto
:alley:ink." Then you s4or: "But con-
tlitiens ha cve h Wanged, iy do you not
.lian;..;e? Wny (14, aeu 
e., 
utinue to let
ill these' fields tie idle because your
r.ather did? lle, had a r
:allow land. You have it
not realize' that God bolt
4_)unt not only for taking
aither's vineyards, but a
.ag new vineyards's)f yot
rou are right. You are ri.
ason for this
one. Do you




ht. I ant not
)ily to be held accountable to God for
zarrying on the good Work which my
..hristian father and mother did, but
am also to be held aecouutable tu
aim to do new work on my own ac-
:ount and to plant new viueyards.
It is of Infinite importance not to
neglect the old gospel vines which have
been carefully cultivated by our (hris-
tian ancestors. But is that any reasen
to neglect new fettle of gospel labor?
John Knox led his gospel mission to
the court of Mary, queen of Scots, and
he did a great and good Work, but that
)t- God? Aye, they literally Soaked their other mighty Scotchmaa, Alexander
.iees In the emntitandments of God, so Duff, was not content with serving
that they could not be tempted by any his own country, but proceeded to cul-
te ptations greater than they could tivate new gospel vineyards and went
ae r. as a foreign missionary te India. The
. A Better Inheritance. Bedford allegorist, John gunyan. was
)0 not tell me that when your Chris- willing to languish in jail because they
thin father died he left you no inherit-
ance. You say. "When he died the
farm 'went to my elder brother." But
yo r father's greatest asset was not In
hi farm. You say, "Ile had a little
noney—a few thousand dollars—but be
left s11 that to my mother and Invalid
would not let him preach as a noncon-
formist minister, but that other great
nonconformist English preacher, Wil-
liam Booth, resolves to break away
from his Methodist brethren in order
to lead the Salvation Army In its gos-
pel mission among the slums and ti
•
-es he looked up Into
said. "Papa, will you
church and give my
' What did you tell
-ly answered: -Char-
ley, you 'are notl old enough. Walt a
few years and tl en you cam" Then he
biked up at you again. This time his
lave looked more o yen like your
saleted mether's,tu: n ,ever before, and
he ecid: aliute papa, you ere old
moue.). •Why 410lyau not loin the
church and pray its Harry's father
,praya':" Then he said t.) you: "Papa,
Jo yea suppose %el er I get to he a
Y'):1 1 :1:1.1y se10e:11e1.1 Zdils1
ei!.:IVI: every Sunda,
the newspapers as
InaLlum go to chur
the (Lild alone pleading wit
Christ. Was it your eatinted
Tell me, man, are y u goii
)those rich einsters f- grapes
your gospel 
vineyari
t at d not
ed? 0 man, will Yot not learn to-
, day the Christ lesson f the husband-
a man who planted the Vineyard and let
It out to the hushandinen. which your
ittle boy learned in his Sundaf school?
1 'A Word of Caution.One other word of caution. Some
men are busy In the Sunday school, and
we thank God for such helper. SomeI
are regularly at chureh and at the
prayer, meeting, and most devo tly does
th7 pastor rejoice over such utembers.
But do not neglect your own vi eyards.
When your children .grow up let thetn
not have to say, "My father w s never
at home; he did not do anything for my
religious training." May yoi never
have td say In your old axe, "N y son is
a vagabond and a wanderer; m daugh-
ter has forgotten the covenant of her-
God. kepr.`Th7 made me keeper of the
vineyards, but my own vineyard have 1
• Would you not like to plans again
Ind care for your gospel vi eyards
which will bring to you such J4. such
Deace. such comfort and such eternal
!esults? Ah, yes, the gospel vi eyards
Ilways bring forth a sure croP. -This.
I!rot) is to be yours forever If you askChrist to help you replant. and developsour neglected gospel vineyards,


























E. W. ROSE MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, Mo. 
.STossaoar, ILL., April 3, 1905.
Dear Sirs :—It is a source of 'pleasure for me to permit you to use my picture
before and after cured by "ZEN1(0," and to tell what " ZEMO" did for me. I
doctored this case of (Acne) pit:Ties for six years and spent several hundred
dollars with physicians and specialists. The more salves and creams I used, the
worse my face became. Mr. Ira Blackman recommended IPZE110." Eight
bottles entirely cured me, and I, honestly believe 
.
"ZEMO" is the best remedy in the world for any
Skin disease. Yours very truly,
iliomminolimilmmome GUARANTEED AND SOLO BY 
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Inc.
DoYouTakiDuinine?
It's 10 to 1 you do II you are • victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
itic'11 admit it will cura malaria. ..,at it leave
almost deadly after Bffects.
HERBINE
if; purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, Lick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver Qomplaiuts.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
SO Cents e Bottle. All Druggists.
At Anderson-Fowler Co. inc. and L. L. Elgin
jegii141144r
(01' $12.00
IS;VERV LITTLE for this Hunting, Gold
20 year guaratteed Watch, Fitted
With Stem wind and stem sot Elgin or
Waltham works it is a splendid Value.
We have 15 different styles of engraving
and can furnish in men's large, medium
lady's size,khuntine. (ir open face.
Money back if not se flatted on receipt.
Mention this ad.
The B H Stief JewelryCo
',Nashville. Tennessee
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME CA RD Effective Avril 13,1905
NORTH.: SOUTH
No. 62 St. Louis Express... 9:4e a in; No. Si St. Louis Express....6:18 pm
No. 64 St. Louis Fast-.  10:05 p m • No. 53 St. Louis Fast Mail. .6:47 am
No. 92 Chicago and New No. 93tChicago and New
Orleans Limited a 111 . Orleans Limited.... .11:50 p
No. 66 Hopkinsville Ace-out .8:65 p m No. 65 Hopkimsville Accom.6:00 a m
Nos. 62 and 64 eennee;- at St. La lois for all po!Ints west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie taw Memphis line points as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 55 make direet (soinection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
cinnati and all points nora-!1 and east. thereof Nos. 53 and 66 also connect
for MemphiS and way point'...
No, 92 runs through to Chicage and will net carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through skepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans, Connecta
Guthrie for pointS f,ast and west. J. C. HOOE, Agt.
Hilocis Central Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective c. 10th, 1905
Noicrii BOUND,
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Acconnuociation, havc.......6:40  a. m.
" 206, Evansville and MattoOn Express, leave il :20 a. m.






' 26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, kayo 




" 333, Nashville A ccommedat ion, leave 
" 205, Nashville-Evansville Mail. leave 
" 331, Hopkinsville-Cairo A ccemmodation, 'arrhe
Sete, through service to and from Chicago Matto 1, and Cairo, Ill.,
All passenge trains run daily.and Evansville, Ind., without change.
J. B. MA ,LON, Agent.
OUR ADVICE
WITH HUNDREDS Or:OTHERS!
The safest—surest and falter all, the eiteapest plaee to have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES,-JEWELRY and SPECTACLES1honest1y,
correctly and neatly [repaired and your EYES E,XAMINEDjk and
GLASSES FrrrEp without the use of drugs is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court house,
We always have the latest and the most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and METHODS for dia,gmasing all errors of refract:On and
THE FITTING OF GLASSES, With the:experience of over thirty years
as jeweler and Optician, fifteen years as graduate optometrist, sa
where is the•good sense in spending your 'money from hoMe and
risking your eyes and valuables with those ,who are not So wsll
equipped as M. D. KELLY, and frequently with fakes, who are here
today and somewhere else tomorrow.












MADE FOR THE EVENT
1
Hopkinsville to Have a Sp tial pay.-
General Interest Mani este
A Splendid Progriarn. 
•
The third annual ineetng
Christian county horse shjiw
held at Pembroke on Slt em
28 and 29.
Widespread interest it the vet t
is being taken. The sec d d v 4f




Secretary, William H. Jew's.
Treasurer, Douglas “raltam.
otowToas.
G. E. Mann Eugene Kelle
R. Y. Pendleton W.- A. 444fo
J. D. Barker A. 13. Jaines n
Wm. H. Jonest 1
iThe Pembroke military an w i 1furnish music for both day au
i
night exhibitions. 1
The premium list is vile y li met. 1
and some of the finest iim Is ii
the county will be seen.,
As usual with horse 4ljows
social features of the oc sim wi I
be specially interesting.
According to the Pereb le our
nal, the officers and di •tor ar
are working like beavers has ev
erything in perfect WOr fllfr t der
The track is about finis! I, a ar
also the various building.. witl t it
exception:of the additiot t:tm bles,
for which there is sitch i r rr 8 de-
mand. This work Will be, push d te,'L.
rapidly as possible. The eke trie-
ians have about complete I the v.rk
of stringing wires for the. islit
shows.
A neat plank fence has ti.1t eret-t-
ed around the track, wt -1 a at.
next to the stables throigli which
the horses will enter. . L tie en-
tries in each class will 144. veto ired
to enter the ring at the saute 'tne.
This will save time and give modi
contestant anequal show and also
add to the looks of ekhibi ion.
Reports from the most m •toni tent
ihorsemen from all secti t s of the
state indieate,that they et 1 temi late
entering the various rings and also
that large numbers of v sitors are
coming. John Holland, 1 amyl: etu-
rer of the famous "Johti Hol land
fountain pens" has written P esi-
t
dent Kelley that he will brt H. in
search of a fine pair of h mi•sesi; A
party of local horsemen w o we in
Louisville last week, repor , that cc-
tion of the state are in tifes jug
quite an interest in, the ( hriS ian
county horse show, since le &cis-
ion of the management to I ave n ght
shows by electric light. That the
horse show of 1906 will be s •ond on-





The rules and regulations gaverIing
the Christian County Horse Show.
which will be held Sept. • I, 28 itnd
29 at Pembroke, follow:
I. Competition open to e ery‘state
In the union.
2. The exhibition will c • nin• Ice
each day at 9 o'clock a. 
i;
, and 8
o'clock p. m., by which ime all
entries must be made. Alent les
closby September 22nd wl ( re entry
fees are charged to :enter. 341 per
cent. will be deducted fro i 'eery
-premiiiin where entry fees are nut
charged. 
,
3. Exhibitors of . stock will • he!Niallowed one attendant free - thevery p1,,, _ , ......
rent is paid. 
'-'4"•""m_ -.....-.-.-..I.-;,-.:-7-two head of stock for w 
• --
hi di stall
, I Cireuit Clerk Clark has completed
4. No animal .deemAd wort hy the docket for the September term
shall be awarded a premiutm of circait court which will convene
5.• No aged or barren tmal to next Monday morning for a six
compete with one that bre 1 . I, I weeks' term. The docket numbers
6. Sweepstakes shall be c sidered 424 cases. as follows: Common-
fa class. wealth cases, 109: continued
during tbe exhibition except the
*MOTs, judges, invited guests with
14. No one shall enter the ring pLANTER
badges, and exhibitors, when in-
vited.
15. All exhibitors in the ring must
observe strictly the commands of the
Ting-master, and shall be neatly ar,
tired.
16. All marks of ownership shall
be strictly excluded.
17. The _best animal shall receive
premium, to be indivated by a bltit•
rihbb, n. ,
MI No disorderly centime will he
permitted on the grounds.
19: The association will take all
proper and necesitry care to pre
vent, accidents, hut will not be re
sponsible for losses, damages or tin
necessary expense not specified.
21i. It shall be left to the discretion
of the officers of the association as .to
thy use of the single or three judge
system, either or both.
21. No person will be permitted to
exhibit a horse in the inside ring
with boots or weights on..
22. All herd rings shall consist of
stock owned by person or firm ex-
hibiting them not less than thirty
days before the first of of September
19t
23. The directors reserve the right
to withdraw the premium list in the
event of,the drouth, epidemic or any
unforeseen casualty, by giving due
notice in the county papers.
24. ,All stock for exhibition in the
ioside ring will be charged 50 cents
per day Stall rent.
25. No firm shall compete for
premiums where partnership has
been formed for that purpose, but
they must be bonalide partners and
owners Of stock shown.
26. Any ring declared off by the
association where entry fees have
beenlpaid, same will be returned.
The association reserves the rigltt
Cieehsre Sings off if required number
of entries is not made, or to put it on
with fewer entries.
27. NValk. trot, canter is to 11. -
judged iti citnformation. III 1.4a it.
iii twanners.
NOTE-1n making, the awards in
saddI.- horse cla.sses. the judge shall.
consider the •.:aits as described in
tho rdles ot entry to the Nationa!
Saddle Horse Register, as follows:
walk, 12) trot, 130 rack. (4) can-
ter, IT)) running walk, fox trot. or
slow pace. and shall not allow other
than these gaits to influence him hi
making a. decision. In harness
e'asses all things are tl• he C•aisiler-
ed.
Sis•cial rates will be given by rail-
roads to persons attending the 1 1(0.,..,
shit
Another Barn Burned.
A barn on the farm • of .1. W.
Cross. two and a half miles from
Pembroke, was destroyed by fire.
Wedsesday nigIrt about 9 o'clock.
The blaze originated in stune man-
ner from the' fires which were being
kept up for the purpose of curing
the tobacco, nearly the entire crop
of which had been housed. The loss
will amount to $1.100 with no insur-
ance.
COMPLETES DOCKET
FOR 1 HE SEPTEMBER TERM OF
CIRCUIT COURT.
f'
Over Four Hundred Cases, But Lighter
Than Usual.-Ruling on Div-
orces Acts Well.
7. Every animal shall
in the name of the honafid
his agent.
8. Any exhibitor who sl 11 musk.-
or cause to be made, anY f e state-
ment in regard to salty alt hjed
article exhibited, or who Shall at
to interfere with the j idges iii
the performative of his or 1 er duty
by conversation or otherw .e, shall
be excluded from eompetit n.
9. Where there. is no co petition
one-half of the premium v.'mm in
full.
No intoxicated persoi shall be
permitted to exhibit an 'ani 1, eon-
tend for a premium or remn1n On the
grounds.
11. Every animal or article intro-
irtu8od -upon the grounds fteishibi-
thhsall be under the cont. 41-of the
01ilitsor' •
f.i;No One shall act as jt4ike%Ih
i6 ivoiowrit -t.) be relatosi.to 0, per4ott
.:.;"-)7" •







Mon law, 37; common law appear-
anee.s, 35; continued equity, 190;
equity appearances, 53.
This docket is lighter than usual
by about a•hundred eases. Divoree
cases are gilite numerous .but noth-
ing like they were until file recent
stringent rules Were passed . in re-
gard tO the promiscuous filing of
such suits,
New and Up-to-dateLl ransfer Co.
With experienced drivers: hid freight
handlers makes a specialty of 'Move
log pianos and h u hold goods. We
alsc run a first-class board, feed and
hitch stable. Hoises and mules are
bought and sold. Telephone us plus
orders and receics prompt attention
tetiCtneS-C11.111berlaind 02; Home 1052.
I8 is Renshmatv &S Mmstrofig.
Edwards.' speciatty eye,
4Aalorsikoso-sa.6-trilzwat. Toglariade
of NW*? f9f glasoff.. Phoe-
nix bldg.Main St.. Hopkiu.vllle.
.e.., •e.
S' MEETING COLLECTS CURIOS
WILL ATTRACT GREAT CROWD MR. SIMMONS HAS MANY THAT
TO GUTHRIE ARE INTERESTING.
The Annual Reunion of The Associa-
tion Will be Held Next Saturday.
September 22.
To the New Era :-
Preparaties- for the meeting of
the Illenlbers of PlanteIrs' Pr•tteetios-
Ass•tviation have gone oh apave.and
everything points to a perfect cruse
at Guthrie. on the 22nd. inst. Re-
duced railroad rates, very eminent
orators. the best of music. and last
but not least by any metins, ths
steady progress toward perfeet suc-
cess has made tile assoCiation a 'slat-
ter of 'greater interest, than any-
thing else, that the agriculturists of
this section have ,in mind today.
The men. wouten and children of th••
tobacco distriC.t anticipate` but one
event today. the Guthrie meeting of
the 22nd inst. All are invited, who
are in sympathy with this extraor-
dinary move, and the "hill-billies,-
hypocrites, mugwump.; and the pi .am'
belated. selfish, old warehouse
crowd, who simply c•xpeet to walk
'op to the side door, where our whole-
sale stock of "pie' is unloaded, and
ss. " until the, are foundered,
our symPathy beeause all the
"fli"•. tey will get vill be this nd-
vise, 'Help your oeighbors, your-
self -nil e01111trY. to make this
revolot'ute in the tobaeco world, a
phenosnentil succeSs.•• V. el hay•• ii-
(4'lligenee enongh to know, if every._
body helps it must necessarily b
this. and that as brave, Itotetrabls
mid patriotic souls as yours, have
dune all the rung i aind unhappy
part of the fighting. Ot Onthrhe
to the meeting and reCeive an 'in-
spiration that would make a theibt-
ing Thomas a warmer 'Nvorker than
itilybody .-1-.e iii the field. and more-
over make -neighbors friends and
citizens; restores that old
114 ndshake and that out of the
eye, which restores the'
to full citizenship.
By order of Execotivt Committee.
Sept. 17, 1905. :
PERSON&L 'NOTES.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Mrs. Jalnes A. Kirtlei; left Satur-
day for Louisville where she will
lipend a few days with friends a,nd
then, accompanied by her mother.
Mrs.•B. V. DuVal. will visit Wash-
ington and New Y.
- Mrs. T. W. Blakey and daughter.
Miss Sallie George Blakey, left tos:
day for Louisville to snend several
days.
Dr. Preston Thomas and family
left this morning for a sojourn in
Minnesota.
Misses Ida. Teraceas and Julia
Sullivan and George Dean and
Decker Peasher spent Sinultr- in
H•Ork inSVUle•-Clarksville L
Mrs. C. U. Duke haS gone Los
Angles. Cal.. to visit her daughter.
Mrs. Schrader.
Mrs. Herbert Lawson and child-
ren. Ethel and Leroy. of Herhe
are visiting Mrs. S. E. Lawson on
E 19tlestreet.
Miss Emma Wolfe of Pembroke,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Misses Lawsons on E. 19th street.
Mrs. C. R. Russ of MadisonviN is
the guest of Miss Johnnie Beard.
Christian County's First Bank.--The
Hopkinsville Gazette.-An Eight-
tsenth Century Prayer Book.
driving; immediately afterwards to
ette of the date ••I Angtist I. ree-
to iii. ii01111' of Mr. Sol Smith
ords incidents of that time
IfruVe nit 1St interesting reading how.
The paper was edited by A. C. flood-
all and.was Whig in its politics. It
contained a good run 1,i adv..rtise-
ments, but all ••f a stereotyped form
and set without much diSplay. Tht
ctuning and going of the stages on
the stage coach hue ar.- given in
much the same form as railroad
tline tables are published now. I 'II-
der the heading, "Union of the
Whigs for the Sake of the Union'',
the following national and state
nominations were given: For presi-
dent William Henry Harrison, of
Ohio; for vice president, 4ohn Tyler
1of N"irginia; hit. governor Robert P.*
Let eher; for lieutenant governor.
Manlius V. Thompsomi.
this early date the q
slavery had beconie one o
tional issues and the Gat
lishes a lengthy article on
page, which strongly
Martin Van Buren, who N









with what was termed -the- abolit-
ionists."
This old -paper is now as soft
as silk and yellow -Rh age.
The creases where it has teen fold-
ed have almost caused th4 severaure
of the sheet and the ink itl; of a deep
brown. _
Probably the oldest en 10 of the
lot is a small Episcopalian prayer-
book and Psalms which ows un7_
doubtedly printed in the early part
of the 'Eighteenth century, but ex-
actly at what time cannot he deter-
mined.
There is a date marked in it of 1752
and the 'entry of a birth was made
Horace Hein(on . return. d last in 1765.
night to Montgomery Ala., after a 
When this old ltook was printed
f the letter 's' was unknown and
short visit to his parents. throughout its pages the small 'f' is
Willie Parrish. of Richmond. Va., nsed instead.
is hese visiting C. F. an .1 J. M. To those aceustomed to our pres-
Lacey. "lit day leters, and in some instanc-
es the manner of spelling, it is hard
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. \-Voods 
and
at times to get the meaning without
little daughter. of 
Eminence. Ky.,
considerable study
where a osslding supper was served.
The groonm holds a position as oper-
ator with the railroad company at
Kelly. For the present they will
board with Mr. and Mrs. Sol Smelt
iss \rattle Rutherford, aged
twenty-eight years. daughtt•r
the late James U. Rutherford, of
Todd comity, died at 11 o'clUck Sun-
day night at her home in Louisville.
She had been ill two months of a
contplication ••1 diseases. Miss
Rutlierf•trd is survived by her Moth-
er, Mrs. M. E. Rutherford, a sister,
Miss Annie Rutherford and two
brothers, Virgil C. and Horace
Rutherford. She was a niece of
Robert_Rutherford of Louisville and
E. M. Flack, of this city. The re-
mains were interred in the family
family burying grounds Tuesday at
Elkton and a large number 44. Hop-
kinsviile attended the lull-
oral. Miss Rutherford was a fre-
quent visitor to Hopunsvine ,and
leaves many friends here who are
grieved by her death.
Mrs. H. A. Rogers and son. Ross
A. Rogers, have returned from
Princeton Where they attended' the
funeral of John H. Rogers, an uncle
of Mr. Rogers. The deceased was
SA years of age and a native of t
lean Springs.
FIRE AT LAFAYETTE.
F.A Y E"1"11,2, Ky., Sept.
The stable of Sam Bumpus,
liVes near here, Was totally destroy-_ . •
esi by fire last night, the blaze orig-
inating from some unknown cause
and had gained such headway when
left fill. their home this twinning aft- discove
red that nothing coult.0 be
Under date of May 93 1798, the fol-
er a visit to Mr. Woods' sister, Mrs. 
saved. -. Besides time building, fifteen
lowing is printed:
R. M. Anderson. Who has been quite 
. tons of hay, a binder, all the haus
"His Majesty having Allowed and
sick.
Good for the cough. removes the
cold, the cause of the cough. That's
the „work -of Kennedy's Laxative
Fien*pd Tar-the igi n al laxa-
tive cough iayrup. Conftists no °o-
ats. • Sold by L. L. Elgin and And-
erson & Fowler, (Inc.)
CROFTON NOTES.
., MIM•••••
Mr. L. D. Burkholder and family
spent Sunday in Madisonville with
Mrs. Burk holder's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard.
Mrs.' Ahnira rasift is spending
HAS week in Nebo with her sister,
Mrs. Allen Campbell.
Little Miss Lola Loyan, win! is at-
tending Sc tool here. visited her par-
ents. Dr: and , Mrs. G. W. Istvan
in Nortonvilie. Sunday. accompan-
ied by her grandinether, Mrs. \V.
R. l'eCord.
- Mrs. Everett Gray is spending a
few days in Louisville.
Colleeting curios of every desctirs Mrs. Eva Keith is in Henderson
Hon is a hobby' with James Sun- .-. .visiting her father. Mr. C. M. Day.
mons, of this city, and in his yolks.-
t i on he has a !inutile of   articlea(.s_ , tot.\11.srsiil:ia,.irslit:rifniti \s‘l'iiilil(iiaal;,is, hereof '_1,41,oitr-h
which are most hoe's,. ting on 
2ti e0.,itililtdttyofts.i aleir ssoolatit'n with ‘I-o-- her parents,
Croft. ..
One of these is an el( and fasted
bank in ,(e for , $1 00 M. ilk!) was issued
about 115 by I lit, Bank Of Christian.
the first bank ever orgaaized in this
county. anti which only airvived on
the financial sands for few weeks.
When it collapsed it Jeff ' a large
tin tuber of these worthless notes out-
standing. none of WhiCtf was ever I Miss
redeemed. The failure was due to rvisited
the timidity of a New Orleans capit- week.
alist who withdrew his- deposit, of
$75,000 in gold.
This bank was located for the
short time it was open for business
in the old Go•tch House . on in,rth Morgan & Bowling will open . their
Main street which was one of the new store in a few days as soon as
landmarks of the city until it was their goods arrive.
pulled down, when the present resi-
denc,-. of L. Youts was erected. It is
said that the walls of this old house
were unusually thick on account of
their heing built for OIL* bank. ,. .- .
Another curiosity in the moi ey
line is an old Spanish coin which1 is
admirably preserved and which
pla hits- shows the date of 17:...i. This
11141 en! ii is mu 1 !i it ISi aS large as a led,
dellar and bears a has relief of tn,-
?:,,•nil of Carolus I 1 I. It was fotim; ,
by 
Mr.
 shallows 1.4010,r v..ars ;I:.,.,, • Cansler and Miss Clara SeateS. ac-
while di.-...ing. mm 1 +,),:s .1,,i«. ioi I,i. "1"Pk"i'ls 
by s. venal
' friends, drove to tne home of
place. i 1 1'. A. Thomas and were married.
.,-‘ (O )\ of the •llopkiiisville G-az-
Permitted the l'se of a New Version
Mrs. W. Ss Elgin. ol Nortonville, ,
hift this Illorning,after a visit to her 
oli. 
the Psa1111 of David. by D
r.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Ander- Brady and
 Mr. Tate. In all Churches
SOIL. !Chapels and Congregations; I can-
Mr-. S. F. Yanet'Y mu ld little not do 
less than wish a good success
genetPrfor I Phutthinghter are visiting relatives iii to this Royal !mini
Madisonville. lit a- Work done with yo muell Judg- ss_•••s-
A very desirable farm with rich 
f meut and Ingenuity. that 1 am per_
snaded It may take lid' that tinhap-
land on Palmyra road ill Christian py ObjeCti011 that has hitherto lain
county. Ky. lia:s two good
cabins' against the Singing Psalms; - and
three tobacco barns, good stable to
plenty of stock water. Will make 
toP101114? 10 
head of stock. fine well an
d dispose that part o
good 
f tivitte Service
much more Devitt on and I do
heartily recommend the ..sse of this
fine stock farm. Has 75 acres of Version to all my Reethren within
saw timber, with rich soil under it.
I This old book was evdently at
my Dioceses
Wive and terms reasonable. signed; H. I.onilon.
,. 
.,





one time the property of Some de-.
rout Episcopalian for its leaves
show hard usage and the backs are
gone entirely. To whom it. belong-
ed originally is. ri)tnQwn-,as the
present owner obtained it from a
tramp several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Messrs. George Mosgan. Allie
Bowling and Reuben Trotter were
in Cincinnati purchasing goods last
week.
Mr. 011ie Burklodder and bride,
from Ohio, are here visiting' his
brothers.
Ad die Cox, of H•sekinsyille.
Miss Carrie Hendrix last
Rey. 0. L. Weir is able to be out
again after a prolonged attack of
fever.
The town lot sale hey,
was very successful.
The Christian County Teachers'
ass•Jciation is to be held here Friday.
September 21.
The' protracted meeting at tht•
Christian church' \\All ltgiii oh Mon-






ness used on the place and other
smaller farm implements were burn-
ed. The loss will amount to about
$7511 with only $150 insurance,
 ma. 
WANTED-I:neg. etie trustwort hy
man or woman to work in Ken-
tucky, 'representing. Large Manu-
facturing C•anpany. Salary $50 to














n. J3asIl Duke Will
eireunion of the Qr-
Ctontral Park next










Special Offerings in the Carpet, Shoe
and Furnishings Departments-New
Fall Goods Being Received.
Our Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Is receiving daily ship-
menu, some containing only
a garment or two, others
containing dozens.
Yestesday it was a nice lit-
tle ascortment of Juvenile
(girls 13 to 16 years) dresses
at $10,00 to $22.50
Millinery Depi.
Is showing some beautiful
early Street Hats for ladies
and Inis5es. The work room
is working night and day,
preparatory- to the opening.
Dry Goods Dept.
Has the greatest stock of




bargains in 9x12 and 83c9i
Brussel Rugs, slightly mis-
matched, at about one-third
less than regular price.
Shoe Dept.
Offers a lot of men's and
Boy's Shoes bought from
the L. & N. railroad, which
they saved out of a wreck.
We are selling them at 50c
to $1 less than usual price.
Clothing Dept.
Was never so loaded down
with beautiful new suits for
boys, young men and older
men.
Furnishing Dept.
Has just received the new
Fall Style Hats, Shirts and
such things. Worthy of spe-
cial notice is 10 doz. men's
fine embroidered bosom
Dress Shirts, usual prices
1.50 and 2.00, for $1
J. 11. Anderson &a, Co
Hunter Wood Hunter Wood, .1
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office upstairs io lioeper Block Opp
ball1111"Pnkrt".P;-er---tialjttgir- a- twjlittEinGirs6r 6tiwal to "- 441






lei *tor MItinfttla Dissti
louniatlorr ((row. W, Hie1,114411
yesto rtlay at his home 111
after an illness if many weeks. He
Was a member of the state senate
anti served 'as governor for a short
period last whiter. Senator Hick-
ian hail frifqnis
Capt. Sam Gaines.
Irs. Daisy Ayres writes as follows
to the l'ourier-Journal from I.i'iii--
-:I. r r r i•t* t'.10
Nt•NV 1 : •'apt.. S.:1111 M. “ili111 I.
ntticky newspaper-
ist. oii:I ny y. ars chi‘ f ut the mail
and ti:es trertsury'de-
partment Iii ‘Vashingten has return-
„1 from his ...cum:el.'s outing. at Ter-
ra .\ I ia lithvoliI. u: ta ins NVes t
inint-s is t unal-
loyed in varnaIl. n tire old Ken-
tucky t -::tai. remem-
bering. li .411 rendezv(ms
all lentuckians •;,-:145 'te town,
a_g-eneral cleat;eg 'netts,. He has
something- hrig 'et and personal on
tit•ii: for .-very visitor. (itirt. and
Mrs • tiitine,s and their daughters en-
tertain delightfully at their vine-em-
broidered hoine at Brooklaml, three
tniles fr,on Washington.
TO CARRY THE MAIL
IN AN AUTOMOBILE IS MR. BRAD-
SHAW'S PLAN
Secures ;a Bubble Wagon ant Wil
Spend Next Week Learning How
To Run It.
W i WI r, NIT I .4 •K yN ENv firt
GEN. JOE WHEELER S
ADDRESS TO THE SODIERS IN
HIS COMMAND
Written Just After His Arm+, Had
Crossed the Savannah River In
South Carolina.
Capt. C. D. Bell has reeeived fret,'
his friend. Maj. Lewis. if Nashville,
a eopy of a circular letter addressed
hy (;en. Joe Wheeler te his com-
mand right after his ;limy had
crossed the SaVallnali rivf,r in south
Carolina Capt. Bell had road the
letter to his company in vamp on
the bank of the river. The address
was printed in a small ariny paper
issued at Gen. Wheeler's headquar-
4 EN: jos",:i.ii Fni,n.R.
!,i.s during the ti m.- li,f w as engaged
in lighting the Federal caN a by un-
der Gen. Iiliiatritd. i'h- liter
"Heath! It alley... t 'a ‘ a 1 ry (
, 1).•cember 31, ,i;•434.--.Nly iliav,- ;-••,,!- Tirr,conintereial eliii) held a NVell 
1
I •
.- f•• r tittch • :-.'ort and several'I
inentiis iii •wit;• in._ . Eihridge MAO-
, ;tiers: The close ot tire year terini- attended. Ineeting 'Fin sday night in l'ho. seasoe of tilt. -...ar when pt. i- 
sold on ri ,I"-4 Olialt1 4 tPillIS.
Canipaign 1,1 I 441 1 t Muni IIS t ht • City elall'Iroonl. III the a hs 'lice 
The S. T. Fox 'iirm of 512 acres.
shaw. th rural free delivery eitrrier „ 
ple want to buy r s.tlestate is at hal d
of President Jacksoft, who wits out 
sitilitti.d on the ,Milleis- tlill road
I Ok qintre Nii. I out. of this city, has 
, now:and we invit .i l „...,,, w i l„ .m•tt it
to buy or sell to insul!- tliis k-illton ,t. , :
, continuous and stn•eessful, fighting:. -(44-44.10 oii.v. JaIlit's 11 • -Nudel'u,II was \\..• have exee lent facilities 1 ii• 
about !"' 4 N!'ll IllikS S1111t11”,
41111111g Whiell pal It i' . tiga.,„2,•ed in
-s (It an automobile in which ne the chair. 
i;I I I!..vIiii- lanZO• 1 N1'11 S•tIll'y • dwelling
expi-et 10 deliver the mail in the , „ 
and all teuessarv. fa: in liAldings,
From Dalton to A th,nta you hold conducting thi In siness and will a
'1'5 follieving committee e as ito- 
plod 'n'TI1-4•,. ort•Ilard anti pi..-Ilty ()
TIO• ilatohlobile Is ail "Orit•Ilt- .
111 it entitititit.iisly h,v a force . of ill- pOillt -ed to draft resoltitions ill refer- : 1
P"ti in;t1;) :'.,'' water ita il timher• .
thso prospective ..ostenters conve --
la trry tett times your nuttiber, you enc.. to the death of James .‘. 
an't wm -1. - farm and located n otr:jell.josf its11. 4.1! litiert14.;future. 
nit, rigot of mit* alloy. tipposed al- ' hands free of ch ge.
buckboard. identical. with the ex- 
alive to look at pr optely without cosi
,_ farming . ections of tit . county and
ception of sone. later imprevements to sell, it cost y ni re uiring if pat 
will he St Id on rei soeable feints.
1 re mi....,,.d every ass,aen. iettisti e;.4. up_ Young. .1r., treasurer of the club: L. to illein. Come 1.4 S/-•' us if you wa it '
on the enemy a loss in killed and II. Davis, Julill C. DutrY. John H. 
An elegant far n of I 15 acres of
yo It i•iltir, strength. Every at- will be. held at the next meet i lig:. 
fa.i(l.d.od farm of 55 ac s‘ locat„ci. land. oit good punk. road, in one of
the best neighte rhoods in South
which John (twsley cut his sye-teetl.
1Ill tilt' fi achilly.ry, to the one in
w( tilnded minterically greater than Bell, Jr. 'rite election lit a treasurer,
near Howell. ky The f •In is well 
Christian.' venvenient to postoffice,
,Il 
st:Itotiols and. ellitia•lies, in alligh state
sa:s:d 1.14:litTAP)111151:.1111:la t'it. :711,11,1." 11 .':ij i":1.: ,„ itew tonacco loarn '. one goo 
of ellttivitt ion, good dwelling 2roomstei III on the part of the e witty to Assurances. not oniciill lett trust- fenced. hits hous 01 3 i0 ON (moil
"v"' is ''' tiii)l'eti with s."ii(i tir''s iii- iii II or strike otir right tl nk was worthY,. were l'el!eived -tifint toeI tenenientilietise 0 3 rooms. (IIw 
iirge
III' t a tid.reptilse.! Loy your vialor and Louisville & Nashville ritilrt itd wit' , 
....,,c,i( and hall, 0111' large tobacco barn,
witnufa tired in such a pattern as oarn, new smoke :liens*, and oth 1.1. 
esaal stahles and IoW 11011Se, • buggy
de ermined courieg.',.. It shOuld be a in a few dit's put on 1 local i itsseng- outbuildings iind bout 20 at gotal Piwns"' 2- °.'w 
cab iis, .sinoke house,
riding. ( t alities of the pneumatic 
hen heliste new wire fenee. niceTo 'zive a.: nearly as 1111,̀S11)1.• 1.11.-• 4-•;1:•.:1
proud reflection to you all that du- on' 1 11011 11,1`1`1V1-4,11 Esansv.ille. Ind., thither. Will he old at a loW pri Pe
ill g the entire Campaign t he army and this city, arriving. here about 9 and "il eas.v tv'rill.. 
young torehard, grapes, rasp-berrifss
tires. 1 1 ern :whine is ear able of all:- Mill PIP l'\ w th ,s ono acres f 
and strawberries plenty of water,
taining and maintaining, a high rate 
very desirable, will be sold cheapof 'Tennessee never lost :) position a. Ill.. and departing at 3 p. in. This land. 3 dwelling.. tote store
of speed i nd the 'fondest hopes of 
11 - having the flank turned which it matter is tone the club has been worl:- with good tritd(r pf sttaoltnolieselitl-\(li,thl.!:1:a8).1(:• i‘i: ai'n(liron t'asY term 1...
mail. The-mill i in a fine agrict 
.n....olitgoinery (*Minty, Tenn ,.. hefty-
400 acres of desivable farming land
was your t - to protect. ing on for some timn. and will great7 . smith shop an
Mr. lira 1 •Itaw will bt,.. realized when
y I'll ile beg.it s to make his rounds in it. 
"Duritur ever,y movement uf our IV benefit Holikinsville business in- t unit section with a good local_ cu 
ly timbered. 10 miles from Howell,
lines you Inive been hetwet.h the in  wrests. The train is to be 1•1111 like 
s.,r.\-, Mr. Bradshaw will get his vaca- hoin. t'apileity o 5Qbarrels of tie ; Valuable store . room on Main
In-- thin titoxf week and he will put in 
fantry and the enemy, hurling haek• the Nasiivill'e-Hopkinsvilie ace01110- Per day. The ()uglily equip") 1
• of the best business lo
WA exulting adA-ance and holding dation. short system roll r Intl!. About t4 ' sti.f'f-t• °I1''
, his time 1 qtriiing how to operate the mill within four n ties. \Vill sell at 
cations itt tin. cit -.
Its entire army at bay ultitil our Numerous other buSitiess topics" Farm (if 406 act.< s of fine land in a
The experiment of cutting i t tin machine nd eare for the intricate troops had quietly prepared to re- were discussed, and the club expecus. 
a 1:al';.raill. Goo( reason for sellin mile of mill postottiee awl church.
parade Was tried in this ( oun4x3ylfoi parts. I t til that time Munsey lloss A tine farm of 200' acres of la' d house of ten r ofits, large
this fall. 
w ithin thr et mil s of Hokinvil epkins SPI"(ii(1(eive and repulse his g;gant Lc as- to act'')InTlish "mill of 11111"wialit e
the first time last season. a d tb is caring or it. stable, 7 eabins for iitti Is. 3 largesaults. Having failed by other op a good turapik . Has a new ef ,t-
circus Mall was asked what ffee I, , awl. • .tage house of fi‘e rooms, tobaceo 
tobaceo barns, 90 acres fine timber,
position in front olAtlittita.! he now 
barn ,.stable. cabh and all necessary 
good orchard. F'itritt in good con-
dition and very prodnetive. Will be
means to drive thei army from the 'Col." Dodd Dead.the innovation had upon the nisi-
neSs.of the big show. GOES UP IN SMOKE. scuds three !wavy columns Of eaval- The Fairview Review says: 
- onthouses. IVill ell 140 or 150 acr 's
ii desired Very lesirable proper '
ry to destroy our commitnieOtions,te , 
sold at a bargain.
600(1 farm of so aeres on river 334",lf an -thing. it helped the itrol i
nag,e." was the reply. "The n •4-' • • - Thomas W. 1)(ald, fer many years in gnud neigillInri o".Fifty acres of ia i(i with 3.000 fru t miles froin Hopkinsville 
with good
a resident of this city. died yester- trees on it, dw•-.11ing and bar t. 
S-roont house, good toba.cco barn.release itrisoners el War :111(1 march
ity for eliminatiPg the para.( 1„._ Tobacco Barri of R. S. Wootton Near iintrinerph with 'hem through the
terday morning at the home of his About 3 miles froi i town. Will 1' 
Will he sold at a bargain if on come
cause of the magnitude 01 the how Lafayette Destroyed. country.. You promptly strike one
was generally recognized, at the son-in-:law. Mr. A. C. Hallam,. east 
sold cheap. 
irabl id 
soon. Gotid for corn, wheat. tobacco
public. was anxious to S4"4' .a how of this eity, after a protracted illness ces on S. Viri,iniit street-, corner 1 t 
3111(
 
ti rogilt.eats.(1; tine timber land, will cut_. ___. (solemn anti drive it load: di'sconifit- (me of the most dese rese!
ed ; then, quickly assailing' the tw4)
. 1Vera I 1114)liths. "Cirl-i• I )tId stt. feet In nit r)v 26 feet deep. Hou '-- 300.00ti a Of white oak, red oak,Itick-,that was actually -too big to , .- a, lire oily cc() barn, of R. S. NVototton
procession. Before the adv t of' near Laf yette. Was entirely der
5.estruc 
as he was Ailed hy his . h ost of with beautiful slii de 
tory and poplar. Tract haS on it oneothers. you defeat them and emit- and fruit tree .
outbuildings. All in excellent r r.'- 
of the greatest natural euriosities in
the state .r Pilot Rock. under w.hich if;
I • ' 
 Us fire ,early 'Monday night. .. : ,
plete their •I lion and ,capture. good cistern. staid and all neeessitriv
Tills alone cost the itritty more than 
friends, was k holly (lisposts1 ion 1 ithe ,show in some of the W tern I strove('
.cities there -were seine utility ableH The crop of tobacco raised on about lived -at iteaee with all his fellow pair. Price and t rills reason:I ble. 
a fine quarry of lithographic stone,
feature, even in the itress*, bil tft.er housed at d was being fired. The 
ments, besides nutterial, cidors :111(1
Hain nmeting 11..1(1 her,. sev,.1.11 1 Hopkinsville on ( antort, pike, goo I 
several Mineral .4pritig,s. Pilot Rock:),Itoittnett, horses, arms and equip- 'nen. He professed religion at -the 50 acres of tine I nd 1;s miles fro 1comments regarding the •no p. ado .1 ten er twelve . acres had been cut
saw the performance. tiiitict th-t• to su)pe tnd it is supposed a stick ..
tht-_- publie and the newspape ineW hands at tiding the tires had gone 
cannon. This wits it to yintr valor,
111(1 Is withrillt parallel in the II1S-
. years ago and had lived au exem- acreS of timber.
property. 
Very desitab 
grove on lot. Wetild make a delight-
rises sheer 300 feet with an acre of
ful summer resort. 106 acres farmspring and barn. f nced and has • t
increased \lin and ginger th wa- ot tobacc ,fell into the tire and take place today at the Good farm of I 0 acres, 2 mil 
adjoining the above, liMestehe land
1 nry of t li is war. 
tpelia:itn•y,t1h;i isitiatvl life since. j'he in-
, '"Having been detached and. sent from Bemititsto •ti, Ky. Goo 
with go,,il dwelling, 2 barms, stables,.
orchard d water in yard This
instilled hoo it because th perj- - caused A t -to ignite. the building.
to the erar of the e nemy u a. Yo cap-l)- 
Gosheti burying.grot9nis. He leaves 1
house 3 rooms, tetiant house, goo eithr separately or as ass hole
, goo.
lorniers :111(1 itninials were not ver- several 1 ii-ces (rf farm mitchitwY tured his gar o n detr hislist soyed two sons and two d waughters, and a ,ell, large bittoect. barn. got s( frall 
Property Wiil be sc.(' at a bargain
worked, and the greater enjo tent were ill t le barn but these Itost of friends to mourn his. death, stable 2Sx:10 feet, 40 acres in tine tin 
A farm of.. S5N3 acres iti a good
of the people because thry`ba I 1101 wtl." stores and broke his coutinunica- neighborhood ill Christian county,
4 1.5.'t--(1. . although he had lived over the allot- ber, good l•-!vel. Ian 1 and a desirabbeen worn out by a long per d 01' _ tions more effectually. and for it tea time ,of
farm. eonvenient to schools fin 
near a pi.1,e, good lane, house of 5
tiresome waiting. there was 1) one, .Nlr, \\'4,..toit s loss will be constd- longer period than any other as al- man by ten _or twelVe churches and (01 g is road. 
rooms. barn, stable and outhouse, a
verdict, and that was that the inn- erable its the tobacco 55 heto be ry force, however large. has done. - years. 1 12 aeres of land -: miles from i- Hot 
good orchard. 1034 acres timber.Will
nation of the parade was a si. ecess r•Kvi•pt im-it Byline 411(1 there was no _ kinsville, Kv. ( n the Cox Ml il 
be sold at a bargain or exchanged
"11)uring Sherman's march t hroughfrom every standpoint." -
road. This land is good Red Cla ' 
for town 'property.
The Barnum (it. Bail,y circus s, the illsIll'allet, on it. P- Grett1I'gla you retarded his advance 
Doctors' Delightful Day.
Subsoil, and lies will and is in goo 
X fine fit,rtn of •I(X) acres Within one
only one that has had the tour re to• Condition, fronts about 2 Mile 41! of fine tituber. Tills farm is well
anti defeated his ettvalry daily, pre- mile of Pembroke on pike. 95 acres
cut out the parade: Another ell venting his spreittlit.g over and de- At the triei•ting held at the eitY good pike, make a No. 1, small fart fenced with hedge and wire and di_LION BIT WOMAN vastating the country.
-During the last five Mont liS V011 
court room Alonclay the Christian tw. any purpose. vided int five shifts, on each ofifknown showman vi asked i ii-.
eounty medieal society had its Lug- Fine farm of 485 tteres at Herndon, which is it, il tyshow would follow suit, reline( .! •• I
Ky., 370 acres cleared. 
of never failing Wat-
& Bailey eireus is the only on that Happened at Side Show PerfornianCe
is . big enough to do it An lit is and always with suceess. you have
nrili•s, fighting ilearl- t.vt.0- day,
an important paper which was free,- and in good heart and will be sold at
H• Erkiletian. of Casky, presented good improvement's antI I:ealll'efsettlicien:
.,, er. This s one of the finest farms in
the best f ruling seetions of Kentuc-
ky, well adapted to eorn, Wheat, tO
hive tlaVeleti nearly three thotisand est attendance of the year.- 1)r. D. her. This farni 114 tine land Wit")
WOUld like to, but I can't. B - min
of Robinson's Circus. bacco and all kinds of grasses.
evident that it has introduce I this beett victorious in. more than fifty Is discussed by the metnbers pres- a bargain as a whole or divided int(i There is no better stock farm in the
pitehed battles, and a hundred min- 
keveral tracts.innovation in the circus wor d be- ent. The society Was entertained at 1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has 4
li country, ' improvements first class
and in perfect repair, fine 2-story
NORY()LK, N•a., Sept. 17.—While 
dinner at the Innovation Cafe by
frame dwelling with 9 .roonts, veran.-
cause the show gives popular tis- or affairs plaeing a number of the good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 Italls
faction without the aid of wha s at doing her aet in the side *show at 
enemy hors du contbat fully four Drs. Jackson and Edwards. The. porelies, fine new stable, cost $7 da in front and porches in rear, four
-best a conventional display t so- Robinson circus this afternoon tittles the greatest number you 
ever meeting wits attended by the follow- new barn. 3 cabins. cow house an
ing• metnbers: ' itnii;liine shed, poultry house, smoke 
frame 
tobacc 
tenant houses, twit, large new
o barns , two gritineries withcalled pageantry. . Lear; Aim 6, -"the lady lion tamer," carried into action. . house and coal house. Never fail-: capacity for 10,000 bushels of whe
l
at,
than compensated for by this . ar's which jun ped on her and succeeded thank you for your gallantry, de- 
Petrie, Harned, Dennis, Woodard,
Drs. Sargent. _ Blakey. Peyton.
211(1 tract, 70 acres all cleared with houses, carriage and ice house, two
* The 
absence of . the parade is ore was Antos killed by one of the lions, - cl.elaire' mY braVe s01(11''''' to , Mg spring and cisterns. 1 prge stables, eow houses, too
big art--nitacts and • "thril s.' in biting It r on the arm and . back, votion . and good conduct. Every 
Stites and Edwards, Hopkinsvillr; double tram house and good tobact
Empire: co barn. with a beautiful lawn of four acres
large cisterns, in fact an ideal farm
There are a number of big sensat ns, and tearin the tb•Isli in several parts charge.I have asked you to. make, 
Russell; M. Anderson,
:trd traet. 46 acres of timber 34 of
.
in front of house. Otte of the mostJ' T. mile from Herndon.
She pr ba,b1.y would- have beett ery position I have asked you to 
S. H. Williams, Crofton;
Nice new cottage on South Virgins
Itand the structural steel used in ese has been brillIantly executed. Ev-
desirable farms in the state, in oneof the 
bod . ,
rying capacity of several rai toad oi...a cavalry matt con- hold, has been held until absolutely 
Stone, Lafayette; J. L. Barker and
R. L. Boyd, Pembroke; E. L., Gates ia street. . Has six rooms and bath
rket. The land in first class con-
1111..1 1 , 1#14'0•11 10,1111 ha 1 1... 1 ' all
41. 1 1 11 444 11 11 111111 111.11
..111 11111 4 11 . k I Wit r.:-1 ;
T1'11 104 1111 4 1 A 1 kit ! Vfi
P.1401.1111 V1/1111111•11 1 1111 11111 sillF,:-.ar-
rifiv(4p; und fortitude. Sepaia rat te,sol
your homes and families ,vitir ha% e
nold,v done all that gallant. (leveled
men tsotdd do. Soldiers friom Alit-
bama and Greorgia You homes
have nearly all bee% overrun and
destroyed, yet without complaint
you have stood to your colors liko
brave and patriotic men. Yfulr coun-
try lint! your God will one day re-
ward you.
"The gallant Keliy. whom wr
loved se.tt ell. is dead. Many other
brave si hits whose loss wt. deeply
fe,:i sleep with him. They fell—the
I of victory.
" A Ilen, H utnes. A nih•rs .
Hagan. CreWs. Ashby. Harri-
son and fireckhridge and many
other brave men whose gauaetey
you have sel Of tpn witnessed 'are here
still to glint*. you in battleS et to he
fought a•nd viti4ories yet to be won.
••Anot her campaign will soon open
in which I only ask you to fight with
the same valor I have always seen
.vou exhibit upon the manY
where your determined courage has
won victory for onr cause. ,
"J. WHEELER.-Major-Genera I."
COMMERCIAL CLUB
ASSURtD L. & N. WILL PUT ON
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
Will Run Between Here and Eva s-
ville and Will be of Great Bene-
fit to the City.
•
PACE SEVIIN•
RUSSIA'S MOST HATED MAN DIES
IN BED AFTER DOD6ING MANY BOMBS.
ST. PETERSBURG. . pt - 17.— , than any, other man, to put down
Gen. Trepoff, commandant of the - , revolutliary uprisings and the de-
, CiSiVe lin-liner in which he executeRussian imperial palaee. is dead at - • I
Peterhoff of angina pectoris.° 11.' 
:ilritilpeirts.„.g,lagvre,,ahteimscl(t1h)te,n,nsasmort.- of t ft
was reg.:aided as the Initst eruel and : --
tyrannical of all the Russian alte- .PETERSBUt i. Sept. 17.—Gen.
cracy and six titt*s within the last de Dioulin. former prefect of St.
three yt-lirs a tt mpts . have he(lhi Petersbufr.. will succeed ' the lateI
made to asSass nate him. Czar Gen. Trepoff as cOttimandant of the
NicholaS depen(11 upon hilts mere imperial palace.
FNIGH.F
11
SIT; 11'1 NI It ;al 115w
1111 0' 
IN BIG TO DUDE
ANNOUNCEMENT MADE BY THE
-GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH "
,i




A circus that is "too hi, :t 5
A street parade.' is a noVelty • vett a
these days of colossal pate pri4s
iand mammoth amuseiment 'i 1st it u-
tions. But that is the an tounce-
ment of the Barnum & Baileyt -irens.
whieh exhibits in Hopi: i: ..v !I ie.
Wednesday.  Sept. 26.
In weaking of the yeasons for t','s
striking innovation. a represetitat i ve
of the show, said recently: ••TI i
Bar nim & Bailey circus has. con e
it,) large that a paradejs no on.z,- r
possible or even desirable. If w
could bn absolutely sure of . ettin -
into town by daybreak. the ara, 0-
w mild Still be feasible, but *i h our
five long trains of ears, this s too
much to expect of the railropt etc
patties; In many instances 1 's s .
9 Cedoelt before the slast ,
arrives, and 10 o'clock befor
unloaded and the paraph
transferred to the show .gr .
This leaves just 'sufficient. tit
erect the big tents and prepa
the,afternoon performance. .1‘
seven(' hundred men away fro
show grounds at the 11111!4t N
time in tgie Morning. in order t
a parade would Mean delay i
ing. and. consequent disevm
the imhlie. To - eompel tho 1
of people to stand out in fron
entra'we in the hot. sun or ra i
cause the giving; of the part i.
delayed the opening, for am It
more. ii positively cruel: bu
.is frequently no-help for it
parades art- givon. 1-1::* elim 1
the parade the public iss also s
long and often' uncomfortabl
on the streo-_,ts pending the
more or less delayed proc
which at best has nothing
ofler. to say nothing of the it
price with public traffic and t
ness of the city's merehants.
municipal governments have
nized the latter facts by eithek
ing, to give lieenses for para les. or
by making; the tax so hi;.-ch a. ir b ,
prohibitive. Street parades st s. al
right when circuseswere 'SEIM , and
Were necessary from an wive king
standpoint. The Barnum & alley
show is too well-known to De I ad-
vertising of this charalter, a d in-
stead of Wasting time and end.
a conventional street display,
effort is Concentrated upon th
formance"
W11/1"b 4r
1startling acts alone utilizes th •ar- ef the best neighborhooda, conven-
ien to sctlool, churches and good
cars. Incidentally, it is- anno need 
killed had
nected wit the circus pu lied his untenable. Your devotion to yottr 
and J. E, Stone. Herndon.;.„Forgy
and S. J. Hollow, Kended3i''' Ite A• 
room, good cistern and stable. Lot
fronts 86 feet and runs baek 192 feet tion. Will be sold on easy termsthat splendid free show will be iven
to a 16 foot allf.y. 'This place will be to suit purchaser.on tlie.,exhibiti9u grounds &ally at Il 
pist01 and shot the beast, severely count ry fills my heart with gratitude. ..4.:; .
woun mg him. The . actress was You have done. your full duty to Haynes, 
Howell; Austin -,;ipeill and
a remarkaible performer on an rt urgical attention was rendered. . tried to do my full duty to you. Cir- 
Holloway, Bell; D. FL Erlilletia01
oe. -
are'cicifek., loy POnce Youtu lk-rEit, taken to tie circus hospital where your country and to me; and I have
((.17,earttilka7a-;11.Wtriitr,, • Felix and 1-111W;
vateel wire cable.. '' ' ; , 1---•••-s. cumsfances have forced upon yott
14 0 R SALE: Thoroughbred many and great deprivations. 1 ou 
• • .
Duroc-dertOe'y males and gilts. '' CI 41. id; 44e, 400241. I Ass- -
s Los4;cat
Nan tide The KM Yati Nast itimtrAgge • J NcilitNRY TICHNith. 
havebeen deprired bf the isSues of
'Want your 
Immistache °r bear4 B KINGHAWS DYE1
and conveniences which other troops 'flaattre
clottritig and many of the comforts 1/"'"„ ti"
' ---, '; .;„ • 
ft 
Ibstiatba  Have Our Bourt




































-A The dose is one, just one pill
at bedtime. Sugar-coated
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will la. collected qua:*
All advertisements
out Speedied tittle NV
for until 'ordered ont.
A tition,te"m-nts for ;In(1
I)..a.ths, II' Pt exeeeilinir l I .Atoll
notleo‘Inpreitehltntpu ;:rratb.,.
ttoittsitr,v Noto.,•• 44111011140 40 Ill
ltiol',44141.01 tiil,I1111I d I 11111 11 441 1 4'11
,
IPA lilt: .
r if iFIllle11 NNearite.; beards to have them 1 1 A!
elippiel terpedo fitshiote A terpetle .
heard k a beard clipped to a pultit— LESSON XIII, fleIRD QUARTER, INTEr.
iL sort of stubby ‘'ande.ke—atel i-
i.ow the etileial heart( (t1 the navy.
.1tiet now it ie. the telly beard that
- smart- Illell \Veal'.
others are stitistitel with a $2.-eet -
1111l*, t "1).'ritliSs. hey are ari
lesing it be. euzitestitue,. the \‘ill•
'I hue in(lirectl,‘. chat-gine 110111 tent h
, ,
I eft:4. snort
inetielete. But it mikt net le: ite•-
,e(i.' dten that let het it id bi
-
Directory.
CritcuiT CounT—Thst eiday in
June and fourth Mete it Febru-
ary and September,
QUARTERLY COURT 1^- ; )1.)U -




COUNTY Covier—Vi telt Motu(ay :it
every month.
1 e ttemielly sa y.. that sonie et the ( it li - [l I. . ._ ' : ' . : t At!! 1- ' 4:1 I'1,-, A.,, )0L-itn• I
011:,11.- x' \N- Ii Ii: 1.-11.11.1s 11"4:11:11e111.4"111:0!<(t1.1iLl::(111.
xv iij, 11, •It is not 1.11e NVIll of your
Fee her. xvnich is henyen, that one of
these little Ones shoulid perish.." The dis-
ciples often talked about beiiig. great.
but Jesus always taught humility for
the believer in this present life and that
our greatness woulk come when Ills
own came, in the •- kingdom, in the
resurrection, . at His second coining.
lie assures us that IlIis ()Wit can never
perish, and that angels are our guard-
• inns,• angels who behold the face of
last iew years WaS supposed to be in- ! God.
curable. ' For a great. many years LESSON IL—Thje dtity of forgiveness
4,,loctors pronounced it a local disease (Matt. xvill, 21-311. Oolden Text, Matt.
vi, 12, "Forgive us out debts, as we
forgive - our ilebtorm.".. While there Is
nothlrig to lw done On our part to ob-.
tnin the foraiv000ss of sins (Avis Nib,
3%, nn; none. iii, ;lb we will hot-eel/1Y
Oita field( elleile filet' Sill 1k lli renew -
ship with thel, ttidepos we Crete the
lienri as friely eiwalso 01hors Hu (lull
for Clirbit'w slikti ruritivos us,
1.v.isoN, II L—Th., ; wood Satearitee
(Luke x, 2.1,37 1. I (olden Text, Matt.
7, "Blessed are the Merciful, for they
shall obtain merry." The law is as
beipleas to deal with a sinner as were
the priest and the 4evite who passed
by the wounded !man; but He who is
the end of the law foir righteousness to
every believer took the siuner's place,
and by Ills own work saves him and
cares for him.
LESSON I V.--JeSUS teaching bow to
pray (Luke xi, 1-1:1%. Golden Text; Luke
xi, 1, "Lord, teach us to pray." There
Is nothing within our reach so great as
prayer, and if we only knew and trust-
ed our Heavenly Father as we might
and as He would like us to do what
wondrous auswers to prayer we w-ould
see in aecordance with John xiv, 13, 14;
confessed judgement of $4Sfr.3:i xv. 7; Jer. xXxiiie 3; Ps. lxil, 5. Bin iti 
must be a whole hearted seeking andgiven in the Trie.g. Cf WWI- vii- '
court wrair.4.. 
° 
iohn w. Ka , for the glory of - God in the iuterest of
' ' .. 
•\ 
his kingdom.
Text of the 1.exxon. lot ( mooreheusi.r
Quarterly Heviesis — tophien ;Vex I.
Luke I. :12-1 fonts eistur:# Prelllit.'ti-t1
by Hes. 11. M. Ste roth.
There is more C'atarrli in this set-
tee' et. the cutintrv than all other
puttee-ether, and until . the
and prescribed local remedies, and
lie- constantly failing to cure with
14wal treatment,. pronounced it hi-
vitt-able. Scleitee Juts 'wily en en-.
tarrh to n iikens1.
nod thereiore eimoitultonal
realineist. I •6 Catarrh Cole,
tottittifacinc...1 by le, .1. Ch.
t /1111), 1)% 1111• 11HI 01)1
it tit ',Mat cliff' t Mark OA. 11
tat. tioSeS frtilll
drops to a teasp. it qi ful.j It acts tii-
r..etly on the blood and meows
-iirfaces of the system. They offer
tee. Itundr.el dollars for any eaee it
flips ,tu eure. Send for circa lars
:Hid testimonials.
1A(.1dreise F. J. C'HENEY &
+Med(), ()him.
Sold by Dru...:....,1sts, 75(..
Take Ilalre Family Pille for tete-
ipation.
},. :tin! the I orted States fidelity and
Reading:, railroad, deci .1 e lett
stands pat upon the (.11i
railroad and,virt telly (
terstati. commeree (eerie
its Woret. ftrotner Baer shOuld te-
trieinber that, unless ti
court deeides the raiiiroed tir,• lit 11
35 sieleiteetitutienal. NV I eh it 1111:.'
dope in conq uencseo lesiti,•;11
RO4SeVelt Making. I ht. , Iral tor
• ADIS011 ht .n..4.1eSs
hasi supreme, power ovei
mmtmerce in spite ofthe state
ter Upon which he relies.
Senat s G. 14aFo1lettn,
in a speech at Darlinettin
glowing tribute to the
his state Ny:lett lw said: "1
er florget what we
crats of this state who w(
enough to put party Ili
with us in saving the stztk. - front e
poratien Howe differ nt
tteetteent meted out to Ihe Den
eato by the president ey
have aided lii to in legisla tit t,
the polls. Nothing bet al
isalain has emanated Iron:
*trot to thoso he has in ited It a





Hi) IDentocrat can • forge.  Ai
Mr. IZstosevelt might luisiti eon
unktiewn if President Cie elan,
not giv .n Imitmi his first lit lir.'
by alsp,titt ilV2." I 1
mein!, o;" sei•yls, !,
.‘ildrew D. \\lilt
tien ;oat technival aepet
nal ea-tiee
Iewed by the c -ion
ahle enettgle bet I h. e.
the le we-ere do. poor thin
yersbaNe-seot to live. ()
they; think they let‘et.
Alaska•s capital has be
to aro. Au modate t e guy
Has !tented two rteane at
felitka sits back anti bites
SerCr.jt spite. Vet stone (
Will iiave a stolle house- NN
Ing and all the modern ag
IleCa use of the settleine
instituted mere than half
ago by the the - Indians.
nations against the over
stsfristaut sevretary of tl
has, itsst had the pleasa
gingiltg his name to 9.6
This should make the aye
perotts (daze!' feel happ
parisou when he settles
little hills contracted by
during his summer outin
14,1. 
t
1 ,0 LI... larant,v compan:. ii is bondsmen.
fay•.,r of tile tillikely heirs. whiel;
iss$im 
t. 
etit t Nvas recently filed ill the
Accepts Cali to Louisville
jit.v. (;. 1-„e
0 NV LIN (MEN, sept
Is tt
yrti 1):V4tIti. Of HP' Z";0'01,1111 11;110 ist
4.1.)111101 ill this city. tendered hi-
res gnation to iiecept it call to the
P riland Baptist church in feeds-
• vine. Ilk resignation taketTeet 1/e-
tither 1 next 'Vile Vick. \91S
;11. 1)1 •gan
ii nts.
1!1.-I 1)-1 Thousands have Kidney
re iatr
eed oi„ Trouble and Never Suspect it.
How To Find Out. .
I' 11 a bottle or common glass with your
\eater and let it stand twenty-four hours ;
a sediment or set-
tlingindicatesan
• unhealthy con-
dition-Of the ki l-!.
neys; if it stai re




• to pass it or pain
-- t in the back is
convincing proof that the kidneys
'ladder are out of order.
What To Do.
T1 ere is comfort in the knowledge so .tpent so enn:11 time in Weyer and knew
11 a e!..et expressed. that Dr. Kilmei ---.
e.1- iSw I np-Root, the great kidney reint.. \ ,
iul 1 Is every wish i in curing rheumaft !I .
I pai ii in the back, kidneys, liver, bled.e,e
I ate' •yety part of the urinary' passage.
- It C rreets inability to hold . you,:
- *I!, calding pain in passing it, 
or bad
- lcillowing use of liquor, winv c!
. 
and overcomes that unpleasant ne
,:,•,-.1-.1 y of being compelled to go Often
i •iliall g the day, and .to get up uliany
during the night. The mil& :_oi I
xtreordinaryefiect of Swamp-Root
m realized.. It stands the higthe,(1
is wonderful cures of the most dis,
lig cases. If you neet1 a neelieiee illustrate tree- prayer, lett he went
hould have the best. Soldsby din!
LESSON V.---.1eAlS tunes, with a Phari-
see (Luke xiv. 1-1
Luke riy, 11, "He tli
self shall be exalted."
to have accepted eve
meet the different (
who opened their (1,
He never failed to be
in His testimony, so





lasses of peoph ,
ors to IIhn, but
faithful and true
iere He has heal
a word for the
eis. sin fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes.
I may have a sample bottle and
that tells all
it, both sent free
Address Dr.
Co., Bing-
euests and also fel. the host; humility
always and doing go(S1 to the poor.
Lessos VI.- FalAe eIXCUS'eii (Luke xiv,
15-24i. Golden Text, Ltike XiV, 18,
"And they all with 0 w' consent began
to make excuee." Men seem to think
It doing- God a favor to aecept His Soli
11end His saleation at (I. His kingdom.
They are et) (tecepie, with their own
affairs, home or. Im4iness, that they
have neither heart nor time for Crod.
and not until it is for tver too late will
they know ((bat thi..y haye lost.
LEssoN VIL—Tho parable of the two
sons (Luke xy, 11-3:et. Golden Text,
Mal. iii. 7, "1:eture unto me and I Ivill
return unto you, st ith the I.ord.'! The
great complaint of Gdd is that people
do not know Him, nd the Lord Jesus
sums it all up in His prayer in these
words. "Ob, righteo Is Father, the
w-oehl bath not known Thee:" (John
xvii, 25e S(eue are as dead as a piece
of metal. seme are likethe wandering
sheep and many are lik . these brothers,
not of elenn knew their father. '
Leseo X \-1M-7:The judge, the Phari-
see and the .pul4icati If uke XViii, 1-141.
Golden Text, Luke xv II, 13, "God, be.
taerciful to me, a sit ner." He who
1,.P : power an,1 privileg Is over twgine
, le to e eeeveri,ece nn importunity in
pee ,e. If eee were ill as full aveo..a
v, lib 1 ;, it! as 11,3 was, what answers we
wi-• . •. ‘... ; at true pinlyer Implies a
l't):;,̀•:. I -' P4'''11, all ettiOilleSS, like that
er l e . l ee dice n.
la - % IN. --The rich young ruler
illari, x. 17-311. Golden- Text, Matt.
XN'i, 11', "If ally Illall it'll] come after
Ale, let him ("oily himself and take up
is ores,: and follow Me:" This man in
his eernestnees and zeal might seem to
.away without hfis eteraal, for he was
too much occupied withlhis possessions
with h',:!!...elf; lie was really an
idoleter. Licites mbre apt to be a
curee thee a blessing-. !
I.essoe X.—The 1 man and Zae-
v Alte-.ka I KO elrieue (Luke xviii, 35, te xix. lee I hanit m, N. V. When Romeo? Swamp-Root. ' ' - ' Gold-
1.
1141111111-
writi ig mention this paper and don't .,q1 Text. Luke xix, '“). "The Son of Man
) le,. •i:tatie any mistake, but remember
1 neme,..Di.  Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the address, Binghamton, N. V.
A New York paper h
statement that the "aver
undergraduate will tellry
grading ofjthe college WO
#0.-- present about as follows: (
(2) atheletics; (seholarsh
dently the paper has a
writer who is acquaintea
wrong kind of a "young
and it takes it too much f
that he represents it fair













DO make any mistake but
Member the Itallte, Swamp Root,
Swamp-Root, and th-
(1r..ss. Bing-hampton. IN. V.,' on
the IS come to seek and
and ‘‘ :us lost." Not Ba
one of the two heal
city, hut the one he
the city. These thr
Zacchaeus all illust
for they all obtained
and more. The bin
  empty. and %tuella
unlike the rich ru







Stir the contents of
one package into a
quart of milk and
freeze. No cooking- or
heating, no eggs, an.
gar or flavoring to
add. Everything but
the ice in paekaL:e.
RECIPE,OOK
riav,,rs. 2 packages, enoinlii fot a gn!lon,
. at aili.,,-roerS, or hymtiti if h tee tiik.it it.
tly Pere FUCA CO11114810140.13
Dl:Gneicer Itly, f.
o save that which
iinteus, who was
d as He left the
led as He entered
•e ISlind men and
atei true seekers,
what they sought
d N -ere poor and




In triumph (Matt. xixi, 1 -171. Golden
Text, Matt. xxl, 9, "filesited Is He that
eotneth in the name cif t e Lord." The
literal fulfillment of prot hecy, of which
(ye have here an illtistr tion, must be
firmly , held to In all ou Bible study,
lo we confidently look for just as lit-
mil a fulfillment of other predictions in
Zecharlah.such as 11, 10-12; viii, 23; eh.,
1, 5. The Scripture caneot be broken;
the Scripture must be ftilfilled.
LESSON XrI.—Jesus sile ces the Phar-
isees and Sadducees IM rk xii, 13-27).
lolden Text, Mark xli, 17, "Render to
aestir the things that are .Caesar's,
.'nd to God the thing. that lire God's."
• 
El
The Scriptures settle 
i, 
11 ifficulties for_
1 alse who are subj et o them, and
those who will not have GO(1::as their
tuthority •MAI- take Caesar, but must
eiliide by the colliwtsglaces -. .
kfip. ...a 
..• .• • - -.... .. ,
The Kind You Have Always Bouzht,
in use for over 30 years, has bo
and has been
sonal supervis
• Allow no one
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "J
Experiments that trifle with and en
and which has been
e the signature of
ado under his per-
on since its infancy.
o deceive you in; this.
st-as-good" are bus
!anger the health of
Infants and Children -Experience 4g-ItinA Experiment.
What is CASi-OR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute f
gone, Writs and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine
ft lilt'. Its age Is itsjtiftt'ii iii q'
Mill All 10% 11.44%114111‘11 I INItile it cures I
Calle. It relieves Teething( TrItaiiii.p.
mid Flatulency. It assimilates the
Stomach and Howell.. giving health
The Children's Panacea—The Motile
r Castor Oil, Pare.






, nod naturat vleep.
Fadend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought




Ft-',r YOUNG LADI C6, Rcanoue.1‘.-.
4)1..11,4 Stv. In. la:A. one o t the 1..atiing WI. 1
lt:t Young Eatli,s in the south. New
i:i:oi,nuonstaintidseeg,if.t i4Lnty ic?. te re„xra...:ei snia.
tor health. European and Anieritl,ti tend:Jet&
nth cour.ke. Conservatory ativantagot in Ar.
Ailtisic anti Elocution. Certificates Welleakv.
Studenta frnrn 311 Suites. For cataloetie
*ATTIE P. BARRIS, President. Ithantlze, va.
IliEHTRI: LPL HARRIS BOAT", MGR:, VI. r-Preg.
LOSES ITS CRIP
upon you the moment you
begin taking the celebrated
R. CARLSTEDT'S GERMAN LIVER POWDER. All stomach disorders cured by
this greatest of all coustitutiomd remedies. Ask your 4Iruggist—if he hasn't it we will send it to you, prepaid. $1 per bottle.
Trial size.. 25c. Address, at once, AMERICAN lF'HARMACAL COu., Manufacturing Chemists, Evansville, Ind.
Guaranteed for all Kidney and Bladder
Diseases. Is Safe and Sure.
Foley's Kidney Cure
cures the most obstinate cases of
kidney and bladder diseases.
It supplies the kidneys with
the substances they need to build
up the worn out tissues.
It k'ill curt Bright's Disease
aridia etes if taken in time,
and a slight di order yields read-
ily to the w nderful curative
power of this great medicine.
Jr soothes and heals the urin-
ary organs and invigorates the
whole system. If your kidneys
are deranged, commence taking
Foley's Kidney Cure at
once. It will make you well.
TWO SIZES 50c & $1.00
DR. Co. Ewisto, eacticing physician of Smith's,
tai•we, Ey., for over tairty years, writes his personal
exnerlenoe with Foley' r Kidney Cure: "For years I
ha-e been greatly bothered with kidney and bladJer
trouble and enlarged preitate gland. I used everything
known to the profescion witheut relief, until i commenced
to use Foley's Kidnes Cure. After taking three bottles
I was entirely relieved and cured. I prescribe it now
daily in my practice and heartily recommend its use to
all physicians for st.c.a troubles, for I can honestly state
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Suit Against the K. I. T. L agu
Several Other Petitions of Conl-
siderable Interest.
J. NI. NIcktii.:et has ii; 4d .,uiiA
against: the Odell Coinmisst1 i
Patty. of Cincinnati, for the '.., covery
Of $536.15 which he claim,: 1 lost in
speculating in futttres t,Iil'4 t gh he
branch ()Mee which they o tera ed
here. s
The plahaiff states that he be( an
his dealiogs with the de nts in
.July 1905. and frem that tia i . u til
February 19oti, he lost :all us
amounts aggt•egating the stinfii;pra ,ed
for. He says that he, "like nntilY a
poor tinforjunate. thought 'it hat it
was conducted upon a plan 1)11 wh ch
the unwary might speculatLiin he
grain. cotton and stock tri iket of
this denary."
Another suit for damages lisb n
filed against the city. ' Thii. ti e
Shelby Wartiel(L is the pil tint if.
He claims that he 44WIIS a lot ill
ndNinth street a -that in i,aiti..) the
il
city emph)yes cut off a p( rtion of
it under the pretense of 1 ying a
pavement. He further saps ti at
they forced him to pay $1. H.Stl or
the laying of the ,paveme.a. lite
prays for the recove'ry ofthii. p-i,i,e„t
and for /OW damages to his
' John Feland has filed a
a;king for a general order of
ment against the Kentucky;








its officers, Charles W. _Brow* C.
tiosnell and W, P., Greaney, l for •t
payment of a judgment for 440;0 at d
$21.40 court costs, which he ,t cur d
last April. When the judgme a w s
i rendered an exeeution was ssit (I
addressed te the sheriff 40 M •.;
Craeken ciatnty. but the pal . .r was
returned by that official teelor-ed.
"no property found." '
'Iii ., suit was originally el by
Mr. Feland as one of the stot I held-
ers in the Hopkinsville basel ill a
seciatien which wits a Inen .r
-this league in 1905. for. the 1 , t rpm e
of recovering. money paid in 4 r II
franchise and Other privileg an I
AIDA for damages asked hy ret in t I
this city being so summarily trot
from the circuit at the fantim Het
derson meeting.
)J. P. 1. empson has filed sui
against the L. & N. railroad coin
., pany. He alleges that he S ippe
'Ihree hogsheads of tobacco:1 a10
dealer in Cleveland. Ohio, in t t h 
it was delayed for about sixty day
and when it finally reached it des
tination the assignee refused .r ) ae
cept it. He further declares tl'i t th
defendant company then a I ewet
the tobaeco to lay in Cloy- ant fo
another sixty bays and has since rd.
fused io deliver it to hint. AO says
the toliaeeit has during this t iii • (le...
creased in value to the amo if o
$100 and he prays for this a4i oun
and for the delivery .of the lire*,
hogsheads of tobacco or forj heie
value in the sum of It21io.
Edith Reese has tiled' suit t di-
voret.• front her husbaml, Diek I eee
Jr., alleging that *he is now i the
penitentiary serving a sentenett for
grand lareeny.
Abandimment is the cause given
by Ida May Hall in her petitit I for,
divorce frOrn her husband. (' fles1
D. Hall. Nvhich was filed Friday
Attack of Ciarrhoea Cured 14 Oeu
Dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cho(-
era and Diarrhoea Remed
I Was weak from an att
diarrhoea that I could scarce
tend to my duties, when I
dose of Chamberlain's Colic,
_era and Diarrlioea. Reined-
cured me entirely and I had
taking other medicine for ninel lays •
Wle•Iti two strong men come towithout relief. I heartily r, !















rem. many Americans. both men
::en, are thin, pale and puny. with
._•ulation. because they have ill-
their stomachs by hasty eating
much eating, by consenting alco-
verages. or by too close °bane-
home. offiee or factory, and in
P1101. the stomach must be treated
tuna Nv ay before they co.n rectify
rlier mistakes. The muscles in
tett people. in fact in every weary,
id thin-bloodee person. do their
work i ith great diftwu ty. As a result
fatigue comes early. is eNtreme and taste
long. The demand for nutritive aid is
ahead of. the supply. To insure perfect
health every tissue, bone, nerve and
musele shourti, bake from the blood cer-
tain materials and return to it certain
others. It is necessary to prepare the
stomaelf for the work of taking up from
the fool what is necessary to make good,
riot', red blood. We must go to Nature
for the remedy. There were certain
roots known to the Indians of this
country twfore the advent of the whites
which later came to the knowledge of
the settlers and which are now growing
rapidly in professional favor for the cure
of obstinate stomach and liver troubles.
These are found to lw safe and yet cer-
tain in their elealksing and invigorating
effect u n the stomach, liver and blood.
re: Golden :lea) root. Queen's
one root, Bloodroot, Mandrake
hen there is Black Cherrybark.
icinal principles residing in these






(line :Isla solvent make the most relia le
and effieient, stomach tonic and liver in-
vigorator, when combined in just the
right proportions, as in Dr. Pierce:s
Golden Medical Discovery. Where there








uused p re glycerine as a solvent andl
usually he doctors' prescriptions called
t
for the ngredients in varying amounts,
with nietthol.
:The "Golden Medical Discovery" is a
scientifie preparation compounded of the
glycerie extracts of the above mentioned
vegetable ingredients and contains no
alcohol iir harmful habit-forming drugs.
MAUD IS IN CLOVER
MULE MARKET IN THIS COUNTY
IS BOOMING
Fancy Prices Are Also Being Paid











ustion, bad nutrition-and thin
, the body acquires vigor and the
s, blood and all the tissues feel the
able effect of this sovereign remedy.
hoagh some physicians have been
e of the high medicinal value of the

















$21 Ml Tee 1
•verything else is booming
nsville and Christian dem-
le and !Hwy:, market should
erlooked. This is the sear
!wives on lie'-t' animals
ted to fdiow sharp declines
the expeese of carrying
ongh tin ‘v inter eausing
et to he surfeited with
sale. The eppesite how-
he ease and almost any
be gotten for a !Utley driv-
dle horse while the coin-
des are in demand at good
tides are higher tem- than
peen at airy time this sett-
le tendency is strongly up-
no indication that a drop
re in sight.
day. of this week, Layne
sold a car load of mules to
mule dealer for peal
se ranging from *Um te
ead.
-Lame Back
an aillIW111 for whieh
ain's Pain Hahn has proven
esi valuable. In alniest every
in. t affords prompt and per-
m tient ri lief.- Mr 4. Luke La(ange.
of /range Mich., says of it: "After
'aster and other remedies
,three weeks for a bad lame
back. I purchased a bottle of Chatn-
lierla ti's Pain Balm, • and two appli-
,•,I ; he,: elected it cure. For sale by
A1 sere-Fewler Drug Co., the lead-
ie.:, Drug Store, 9th and Main Sts.,
lunlsinsville,,Ky.
HId to Grand Jury.
mend 
to my knowledge for 4)111-
plaints.-R. 0. STEWART, the
firm of,Stewart & Bro., greet ille,
Ala. For sale by Anderson-F ler
Drug Co.. the leading Drug ore,




in roe ll tie k ner and Harrison
lam, two negro boys who were
rged with attempted assult upon
Lillie and Dena Wilson, volored.
were tried before Judge Polk Cans-
lei' in county el Ill rt yesterday, Judge
tit_dRrea iii itt 1)eiiIg absent from the city.
Ik Thic: prisoners were held under $5o
ho!- 'mild. each, to answer to the grand
it jury. Tht y gave bend and were re-
leased.welt
4)
Good for the cough, remov
cold, the cause of the cough.
the work of Kennedy's La
' Honey and Tar-the original
tive cough syrup. Contains no
ats. Sold by L. L. Elgin and
erson & F,,wler, (Inc.)
416:0 1=0 re. X 43.. •
Bean the The KIM You Hare Always Omar
Bigniturs
at 1,441‘





deasing sight, but if the
ets the worst of it will
t's *itch Hazel Salve, he
ttt. and feel better in
. e sure you get De-
Witt's. Cowl for everything a
salve is utsed for, including piles




For Infanta and Children,




TO ERECT FOUNTAIN Ilopkinsville kewDeaze"sz, Sept. 26
TO MEMORY OF COL. THOMAS
WOOD WARD
Daughters of Confederacy Will Con
duct Art Shop.-004er 'Or..;aniza-
tions Invited to Take Part.
The Christian Cot chapter.
Daughters el the Conted elley, have
decided to have an art sl op the first
week in Decemlwr ft
alfraising funds for
If itintain they intend
memory of Col.-Thom
All organizations ill Wi
ell to take part. The 1)8
the Confederacy will def
I lit
r 911e. plirpOst' ,
the di-hiking'





pense: eecept the deveratien of the
varieus heeths. Each o -ganization
I aking part shall have co ar•il of its
leetth and all the artich s fie. sale.
At the close the stattei
rendered to the final
of the 1'. D. (2., on tin
iter cent. Shop will be
days. Each organiza io
peets to co-operate with






C.. will please notify NI-r-z. C. M.
• • ;wham ItS So011 as P4 0-511)11'.
In these days of rush and hurry
courtesy is often forgone I. Iii the
mad, pen melt rush of oni• life, little
tlitings are done to idle id the we
rather remained undone. A hastily
,• n meal and rits eSultant head-t'te
a:lie may- cause us •`i Win I iii titian-
el l loss. The Wise man or woman
isi the one who relieves little ills of
this sort by a little dose of Kodol.
fin. dyspepsia. It digests what you
-at and puts your stemach back in-
to shape. Sett! by- L. E. TElgin and
A 11410n:on tV, FoWler 11 11t.' IL
Monthly Crop Repr.
C4)111111issitot4.1' .Ngriellit Ore
VI veli111(1 has issimiti iii- 11,4)1'101)y
crop report.
On the condition ol. 11)S it
ill )11 (.(i1.11 el.111) 1W( iSt"4. a
t 11(1110 (la InaLrf NV:IS (111111 -
'II I"W 1111S 
Icc \,*"`i rains.
). jell] Ii 2 rel I 01 (.4)ifilitions
lit - u II 1.?. I) f .1 l
bushels per eery. lol e‘inip treti
itie.-e oats, y.ield, 211.7:', Pet
eeoipartel ivith last yi•ar.
214.M bushels, yield- loo
Rye. .57. Teba
siderahle damage in the lo







more water soaked, complaint house
burning in early cutting. In "black
patch" worms tin usually numerous.
labor scarce. Outlook gieal, crop
led tint tering. Burley, .07, 19415.
Cr01) unsold; price 90c. lark- 25c,
unsold, price $1.04. Hay crop light.
Fruit from 62 to 77 per e•elt.
-----
"To Cure a Felon"
says Sam Kendall, of Philliesburg,
Kan., -iust cover it ov,•u with Buck-
leu's Arnica Salve and t w Salve
will do the rest."' quici:es cure for
Burns, Boils, Si PreS,Sea ds,Wounds.
Piles. Eczema, Salt Rheunt, Chapp-
ed Hands, Sore Feet and Sot'.. Eyes.
Only 25c at L. L. Ele.in s.. nderSon




The time }tint place lei' ti
ti's and industrial institut
held ill the Second eiing
district are as follows:
.1-lande.k county-Hawes\
tember 26 and 27.
Daviess-Owelish•e•it.
25 and 29.

























When you have a cold it well to
he very careful about Using any-
thing that will cause constipation.
Be particularly about preearatiobs
containing opiates. Use Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar, which
stops the cough and moves the bow
els. Sold by L. L. Elgin and And-
rson & Fowler, (Inc.)







GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
THE WORLD'S LARCEST, CRANDEST, BEST
-AMUSEMENT INSTITUTION
ri.'" EC I S IS mr,i-xn zaxmxiir
NOTHIMI LIKE IT EVER SEEN ON EARTH BEFORE.
All the World's Most Startling Thrillers. The Newest, Latest, Most Stupendous
Sensation. The Furious, Flashing, Furore-Creating Flight.
HE DIP OF DEATH
 A Young Lady
LOOPING THE GAP IN AN AUTOMOBILE, UP-SIDE-DOWN
An Act that Costs $100 a Second and is Worth It, A Daring, Unbelievable,
Electrifying Some ault in an Automobile. Beyond this Human
In enuity and Daring may not go.
THE LASt WORD IN BICYCLE STARTLERS
THE TWO TWIRLS OF TERROR



















 .7A Great Museum
Exhibiting in New York.
First Time of the Resplendent New Military and Allegorical Spectacle.
Founded on the Russo-Japanese War, Intro-
ducing Hundreds of Gorgeously-Apparelled
Soldiers, Sailors and Mythological Characters
Scores of Richly-Caparisoned Horses, Ele-
1. phants and Camels, and Gold-ruminated
Tabl2au Cars, in the most Superb Display of Pageantry Seen in Modern 'Limes.
More High-Class Features than all Other Shows Combined
100 Circus Acts by 300 Famous Artists-3 Herds of Performing Elephants-
Record-Making Aerial Congress-Hero Horsemen and Dainty and. Skilled
Horsewomen from Everywhere-A obatic Marvels of TwoHemispheres-
Special Children's Circus-Forty Fun y Clowns-Biggest Man and Woman on
Earth- -Smallest People that Live--Scandinavian Gypsy Orchestra-Real R man Hippodrome-Racing Glories of
All Ages-Righ-Jumpirtg Horses-Superb High-School Equines of Five Continents, 3 Circuses-2 Big Zoos-5
Trains of Special Cars. -500 Horses-Only Herd of Giraffes-1200 Peop1e-12 Acres f Canvas-Biggest Tents Ever
:..:onstructed-3 Rings-72 Stages-Mammoth Aerial Enclave-One-Fourth M11e Racing Track.
e g-) - Mere will he to Street Parade Ineident;Illy ;1 Splen.ii.I am! Sen-ational Free Show will Ile given on the 1- \I ihit inn Grounds at 11 A. M.
4It 
TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY, AT 2 AND 8 P.M. DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER.
1 V PdinissioOl. with Seat; 30 goat . Children Under 10 Years, Half-Price. Private Box and Reserved Coupon Seats Extra. According to
Location. All Peserved Seats . 14mbered Prim rite Box and Re-erved Grand-Stand Chairs on sale at the Grounds at the Opening House
..u(I,Iurin.4 tin. day, at thsl)own- own Ticket Oftico,
_ -
THE 10 IMPERIAL VIENNESE
PEACE
NOT 30 VICIOUS AS ME APPI ARV
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated, Corner Main and Ninth Sts.







Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent I
For ttie7,01(1:Re1iab1e Nort i River '
Fire Insurance Company. A New
York. Absolutely clean an •up-ti.-
date cempany at lowest rate'. Also
land deeds and mortgages written '
and acknowledgments taken accord-
ing to law and special attend in paid
to cases in baakruptcy. 0 ee 206
N. Main St., to louts block.
E. G. CALLIS & CO,,
Insurance.
Country business written at lowest
rates. Both phones. ittice upstairs
in Hopper bldg., opp. court house.
DR. J. L. TOPMILLER,
Veterinary Physician
and Surgeon.
Office at e)per's Stab.
I-1initer Weed J
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
i Attorneys-at-Law.
Office upstairs in Hopper life k Opp
Court House.'
Effr Special attentiont te eases in
bankrupt ey. •
HOPE I NSVILLE. - KENTUCKY
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon.





 lee iToronto,IisdurleCr'r at Fd,a) t tD EBATE CALLED 
ham held a conference ytisterdaY Stringhalt.




itions-lor the cure of Spavi s and
process Very special surgie 1 oper-
Neurotomy for tl e cure
Senator McCreary and 4;o*. Beck-
off,in the interest of party !in
let:let:I  of lameness in Navicular di eases.
their proposed joint debatle. 
Office at Cicav ee Gates livery table,
de-





East Ninth street, near L. dr
pot .i Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or tel
promptly attended to.
tiot
Our Store is Still Headquarters
--- FOR -
SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
And a glance at our shOlw window will convince the
children of that fact. We have a larger and better selected
line of Tablets than ever before. We propose to give the
children a larger and better Tablet for the money than
11/ they can get any where else, and for every ten backs re-
turned give them absolutely
School Bags, Book Straps, Pencils,
Pencil Boxes, LunchiBoxes,
Erasers, Pens and Pen Holders
ary five cent tablet in the house. A big line of
Can be found a our:place. We take pleasure in waiting on







all Kinds of Work.
If you contemrlate repairing or building don't fail to get our
prices. Any. wolle entrusted to US will receive careful attentiol
and will be apqreciated.
OFFICE 312 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Mrs. J. A. Hille's Old Stand
Cumberland Phone.614 Home Phone 146
















NADINOLA is a new discovery, guaran-
teed and money refunded if it fads to remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sallown, liver-spots,
coLlar discolorations, black- fierl-s., disfiguring
triptions, etc., in twenty clays. Leaves
the skin clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth. Endorsed by thousands.
Price 50 cents and 51.00 at all leading
drug stores, or by mail. Prepared by
National Toilet Co.. Paris. Tenn.
STRONG
Again
is what Mrs. Lucy








health by this rem-
edy. YOU may be
well if jou will take
it. E
Indigestion causes
,nearlt all the sick-
ness that WOIT1N3
save. It deprives the system of nourish-
ment and the delicate organs peculiar to




enables the stomach and digikstive organs
to digest and assimilate all i3f the whole-
some food that may be eaten. i It nourishes
the body, and rebuilds the Weak organs,
restoring health and strength; Kodol cures
Indigestion, constipation, dySpepsia, sour
risings, belchirig,heartburn arid all stomaab
disorders. 1 1 1
Digests What You Eat
Dollar bottle holds t%
Maus as mach as the
or 50 foot aim
s Prepared at the Lab.
oratory of 5 0.DoWita
e Co., Chicsgo, 0 8.A.
L. Elgin and Anderson-Foy. ler Co
t If you buy it of Skarry,it's right
Old Eyes
Made Young
We can't give you wive eyes.
C but we can make your 'jlii ones
1 $131 good as new with al path. et
onr carefully fitted glaSses. We;
understand Eyes and (Ilasses,---
a ourbusiness to fit one vit h The
I other. Let us help yai te see
as you used to see-polsibly a-
; you never saw.
; Jas. H. Skarn-9
The Ninth St.
-Jeweler and Opticinil.
Watch Inspector L. & 'N. l. H.
Always your money's worth.
imaajuscama I gat
KILL?HU COI,. LC H,
AND CURE TmC LoNn6.
t\ 171! leo i q ea w-i Rillta rii'4‘ JE
NSW bitC5Iiity
CONGLIMPT! 'PriceFop, OM!: -..d 50'o&s1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest end Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.;
• Nliss'Nlamie Nlegwire has taken
'rile cent ract for the erectien 44t t rooms and:beard wit leZMrs. C. S.
Climax :Mill building was let Sat- Jarrett oin West Sevo nth street.
tirdry afternoon, the successful bid- Harry B. Montgomery, of (;',4$17# -
ders being the Forbes Manufaetur- town, is here visith g the Mes,r,
ing company. Wooldridge.
ihw work j of :excavating- for miceael Griffin of id ucah is hi i l l.,
foundation was began:seVeral days •etty.
Mrs. Thertis (,1u and childo
left last night ;low eisactillt,
after spomding the summer with
(;anc ••• parents, lo'. and :Nirs.
J. A. Clem.
Miss Kate 'Mansell has returned
from a visit . to Miss Mary Meriwet 1)-
er in Todd county.
'Airs. Jomes, f
who has been the.rgue big it 11-
en, J. J. Bowen, in th county, wits :t11.7 .1.nii hi titueitgsohleiohimilei.
in tile city. yesterday nrou 
t ,4
te home.. l
Walter LTress, of ;Hopkinsville. I'after slot had started h
man who had brought.was in t cityi yest rday 4411 l'iist- 
ness.-Henderson (41 atter. Ilya', it is alleged:that
ed up to her and ca ugh
arm and jerking her
her twice. After the
negro . escaped after b
stone distance.
One ball glanced o the girl's
cheek bone and the oth r grazed her
arm and entered the sh alder, emer-
ging at the base of time leek.
Miss May Rogers lii
position of head tri
Wisecup's millinery
bridge, Ohio. At pres




Dr. S. H. Williams,
in the city today.
s accepted t I. e
nmer in Miss
.torio at Ba li-




Mrs. Sue Lasley Morris. of Hen-
(terson. Ky., is visiting. 1)1.. and 'Mrs.. ,
Andrew Save:felt.
Fairleigh Boyd Ii ai. resigned his
position with the 1.#'4)1. mes Ntantifact-
tiring- Company and go me to :Northern
Illinois to accept lucrative employ
ment.
(From Saturday s Daily m
si ent' yesterday ":Nigger,- said t lie eaH. Bush
iny money.-
"1 swan. to.) t;it e-d,
N rs. w. Eldreese is in ti'ireens- John Henry, -that I
I ere. N. C.. visitile, her hushand's
money, and I can't
fatther. , hut -
.Nliss Frank taiiipbell ‘vill I''""' "But. !Heflin.' Yeti t
wife of .1 elin today for Cincinnati. - !..:rowled- Bush
was seventy-two -years of age anti
beloved by all who knew her. Her
Ii usband and four children, Willie
Stewart, Mrs. Alice Jackson, Mr..
Ella ()verby 'and Mrs, Ida Jones'
survive her: Interment will tak
place temerrow afternoon at three
0,c101e in Ha, family eery
'ground
IN MEMORIAM.
ResIdations. of iespect to Br 't her
Witiston 'Henry:
In memory of our beloved brio
Winkel). Henry. who was born hi
Christian eounty, Ky., 'March
1S31) and died at his home at ('shy
July 11th. 1906.
II' joined South Union Baptist
church in Nov. 1852 and was baptiz-
ed hy Rev. Nicholas Lacey. He was
deacon in Salem church for a num-
ef years and wits one of the charter
members of Casky Baptist (length.
He was a deacon kind also Sunday
svhool superintendent until his
death. .
Whereas, we bow in humble sub-
inissiim to the will of (hod in the re-
moval of our beloved brother. IV.,
miss him so much and especially our
it th Sunday school of which he was
a I rue and faithful superintendem ,
Th.steffire be it Iteselved
1st. That in the death 44f Brether
Henry. Casky itherell has lest 11 11*#•-.
liii 1111#1 11t#111VI'll 1111#111hor. I lie enw,s,
441 (111.k1 a faithhil witness. Ids fam-
il y n 
((('V 44t1'(1 
and lov i ng. .h usbauti
and hither. and the vommutilte IL
true and epright citizen:, Resolved
:!nd. That . sympatiliZe with
hi, le 1.,eived family. praying God's
richest blessings upon them.
3rd. That in token of our love and
r# -*el.? we record these resolidiici-
in out church hook. ',resent a copy
to the flintily ati(1 tlo. paper for
publication. Read and adopted 111







FOR THE ERECTION :OF BUILD-
INGS OF CLIMAX MtLL
Excavating Well Under Way and Work
Will bepushed.-Ready For Oc-
cupancy by January, I.
PERSONAL
\\F.F.014 t'itthl s .
..reram....Y.•••••
1 FrOl t N11011.day i 1 y
Mrs, 1• 11,1,•r\y,
7 ers lett reolay !el
spend the ettL
\v"Iiiato k I. einan.
\A...i ted h i- dale,....1 4 te
Ifraiikel..sui:daY,
,
mys. joh o V. I lwsl
1,41. Louisville to Sp.'
‘veel:s with Mr. Ow sley, who 1:i•-
just returned front am extensive 'rip
, in the west;iii the hit 1.4.-,t of the .1.
I. t'asot Co.
SE PTF,ATTIER 21 (4-4;
#.1 1, 1111 , 1 
I...4i \ ii1# • 11#
Clarhsvilit.
\I i's. H. )1.
14.ft Sunday
d two 4m1' thr,
agI and the work will be begun riglit
away and rushed as rapidly as pos-
sible, the contract calling for the
cempletion of the buildings by Jan-
uary 1.
TheinfillIbuilding [proper will be
four;stories high:and buil, of brick
and stone. The first floor will be of
concrete :and the other floors of
wood. Beside this building there
NILL12.t:,..21grains, elevator having a
capacity of-nii3Or) buishels7two Ware-
houses, stabler77trirthe prant will
be located on the plant will be Iowa-
ted on the lot bought 'of the Forbes
Manufacturing company from tie
tract, they had purchased off the
the Hopper property. The contract
calls for the completion of the Mill
b4i ding:ready for the machinery
veh
il
ch will, of course, be designed
an built especially for this mill by
such contractors, this contract hav-
ing been placed:several days age.
••••••••••••••
Called. Appointment Off.
A press despatch from Paintsvill
Ky.. says :-.Attorney tieneral N.
Hays, candidate for governor. a
rived here flgun Preston burg, e
ptstting. to make a speech, hut it




I From 1onday's Daily m
Mrs. Stewart's Death.
Mrs. Melissa Stewart,
Fry Stewart, died this morning. at I I Mrs, Au-nes siccalny Rogers. of let front a :l2 Calibre ievolver
o'clock at her home. near “racev, of .
BULLETS FLYING
YOUNG COLORED WOMAN
AT A "FESTI UL-
r.; OFTEN LEAD
tap TO CANCER
'SATURDAY Itlitiff Whenever a ore or nice do not heal and shows signs of becomingchronic, it shot.i'. 1 arouse su. icion, because many of these places lead to
Cancer. I•. raay appear a an ordinary sore at first, and is given
treatment as such, with some simple salve, wash or plaster, with the hope
that the place will heal, but the real seat of the trouble is in the blood and
an not be reached by external remedies, and soon the sore will return. After
awhile the deadly poison begins to eat
into the surrounding flesh and the
ulcer spreads rapidly, becoming more
offensive and alarming until, at last
the sufferer finds he,is afflicted with
Cancer. Cancerous ulcers often start
front a boil, wart, mole or pimple,
which has been bruised or roughly
handled, showing that the taint is in
the blood, perhaps inherited. Another cause for non-healing ulcers and
sores is the remains of some constitutional disease or the effects of a long
spell of sickness. S. S. S. goes down to the
very root of the trouble and cures so thorough-
ly that there is never any sign of the trouble
• 0 
in after years. As soon as the system gets
w under the influence of S. S. S. the place begins
PURELY VEGETABLE to improve, the discharge gradually grows less,
• the inflammation leaves, the flesh resumes
its healthy color, and soon the sore is well, because every vestige of the cause
.,.(1 gift wit!. has been removed from the blood. Book en sores and ulcers and medical ad.
y.' though 
1.
vice without charge. THE SWI SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
day night at 
l 1101 FT 
p about two
• by a negre fr==--
named White front Ev nsville.
It seems that the N.Litor had for-
t of the
She had gone to the fe. tival with an-




ter to the fes-
White walk-
hr by the




COLLECTOR 11AG A PISTOL
And Shot His Moneyless Debtor.-
Policeman Miller's Exciting Chase
After An Old 0 ender.
1#, a rl Poston, a code
shut twice and painful
I'll tally wounded, Satin
the !mule of Cy Shii
miles \vest of this eit
I was sufferi r.e. greatly from a cancer-
ous ulcer on my left breast, which had
begun to eat, a:id at times would dis-
charge very offensive matter. I
knew the trouble was hereditary as an
only sister, my mother and two of her
sisters died of Cancer. I am fully sat-
isfied I would have gone the sameway
but for S. S. S., which cured me.
Belton, Mo. MRS. J. CASSELL.
nosey 1„.„.n a. sw,,os Itea
Saturday night Jelin
a well known :negro,
seriously wounded by
colored. ('ole owed Bit
Saturday evening the
said 144 fill tietillallialle
ger's g•ot to pay ine what lie owes me
tonight,or there's gsvito
nigger in town." Bush
debtor's house ill Mir




We Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Public to








went to his '
ett
40)1'..





nPrinceto , s visitrng* relatives i the Cole's face. The ball
inflammation of the stomach. She 
ni
city.
Mrs; David AVagner a d ,Miss
'Blanche' Blackburn, of
Temi.,:atre guests ut Mrs. ThOnla,
Baugh'.
W. 1-I. Martin is spending the #;:iy
itt t'rofton mingling. wit h old friends
and looking after hits:Mess interests.
Irs. John \\'l1 II. Previdence,
who has. been visiting in Hoed:ins-
was in the city Imlay. with her
stin, Carol. Who ‘‘-;1 taken very sick
'while iii 1-lopkinsville. and \\Atoll'
:she was carrying lionne-:\tadisom-
ville If
Miss Maud Cansler has







ilegre's jaw and range 1 backward.
it lias hot !Well I. peattq . Bush
caps!.
Pelicentan E. N. Mi ler had an
exciting chase Saturday night after
.,-.;teve# colored. Wholii 11#
had arrested but w 1w brie away.
Policeman .Nfillf.r a Tested tie
negro oin an old breach (
eharge and stepped it
Gates livery stable and
pellet-office to notify ti
the Pall."' wagon. Whi
P1 one Hayne
stable and wen
under a full hem
officer in hot pars it.
the west.. turned up Clay stree at




Mesdam s Nary Holland and .Matry policeman tiring ftm. th
l'rewatIla atiaiLMiss Ethel Holland air during the chase.
have returned to Pasitiotall after vis When the nort iii e ed paseengter
iting Miss Jomnie Rettril.
Mrs. Elizabeth 1;:eegaii, of Keegan
,& Co., left today for a short stay - in
Chicago anti Cincinnati.
Mrs. E. stei,,,ed and (laughter,
• Miss Latina, are visiting ill Hop-
kinsville this \\sod:,
Mrs. Henrs- Miller. who has h,.,.11
visiting Mrs. .1. V. ;ray, .1 r.,1.11as re-
turned to) Bowling Olsten.
oi yee and c.. Brave.
e„i.ese returned last night free' a
business trip et l'adecale
\V. If. \'_\1.(;11,\
\v. II. 1•,‘• ET,








Keeps the Mosquito0 off while 4;
you slCep.
















train began to pull ont,' .Haynes
darted through the croWd and at-
tempted to board the train but Pol-
iceman Miller saw 'din and grabbed
; him by the coat tail and palled him
eft'. This morning th charge of
I reach of the peace was dismissed
but Haynes made the city ,treasury
$1 I richer hy centribating that










1 to the chief Ilf 11101 cf of the city of
I lenderstni .V 4111 will find a Nvai.r.ant
of arrest for one datim \Vinson. arrest
'hint and if he l'ay the .,‘, \i III'
Claimed. 1Zelease II lm,' Iii' # 0 W 1 S 111"
rt.., di 411Z1rS & thirty c 'tits 1;oat#d
Bill. 1111#' 1, )4 ;Ha 1' and Ses i-iny co.10.,,
" Sil" 'S' inak iinZ a 
It il or S:).111),
..1 , 1 )1111ar In t Ile 1.1#1 1rk nt (1111.1'0i:111
t0. 1111(1 Wilat#'Vf.'1' .V10111' COS( i.:-1.
I1.# 11117- 111 111,. P. 1,-:$0,!..i1 ,,j 13.7# et --
w #011 tit.i , 1#-_ it' he will send th# 11"
I' ine at ,,nk•e- N. ill l#‘. nee 'pi, #1 I ent#
t the t,;#•n# y #.I# d1, 1
V.; 41..*,•'lel- 11•C
A
114.11(14'1'st) 11 4t11 c''' rhea()
II 
1.5): rt riiili 1l*" 1-1 11
5511
1:1 11
heat iens. Chief or Poll
bring the prisoner to H
t t'i'*' Sl.cepy %of a lel ter






Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnish our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of depesit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres J. E. McPherson, ashier.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. CAshier.
•ert-.7-7=N:r_:..m.adit=apiz.gt2aut----.:2figeffeas.12n.lavralaucrsru.---;.rsicris
FREE, $50 Columbia Graphophone LI the
Young Lady Who Receives the Most Votes




But a Big Vote Was Cast
Votes One Cent Each
Mrs. Ida Bucharian,I1 Herndon   500
Miss Bessie Haves, City  ...... 58
" Anna Wooldridge, City    35
" Martha Radford, Pembroke 35
" May Jordon, City  32
" Allie Davis, City  28
" Virginia Williamson, City   95
5" Lilie Owen, City
Ash
C. E. West, Jr.
The Graphophone Man.








tvrp.ne. It cures Ca.
tarrt find drives
aeielilir y litAy
t`eres the Fcretes of 116 It!. WM
1.1ste tincl Suit 11 Full size 50 ctA., at





• ice ‘1;1,,- .*r















will help you on I
, • s sy monthly
payments.
If you want to
save money aud
Im4-# getting inter-
est on it all the
lime let us sell
eel' . settle Stock
an investin. its.
.-. Ft r pa rticulats a‘.1 :f ##S5









onamsal happiness and vtigue perils;
For a long time—the best p, rt of en Was Iris. the crystal souled, :thrown
. hour, perhaps—they remained hent. to hint by the storm lashed wave, tc
The sailor was reviewing he pros . he snatched away by some irresistible
and cons of their precarious minion. :1:1,1 malign influence?
It would. of ceurse. be a mat r of su• In the mere physical effort to assure
preme importance were the dian to hitoaelf that she was still near to hitr
be faithful to his promise. lere the Le onthered her up in his strong hands
prospect was decidedly hopeful. The 'he , .he was there, breathing., wonder
man was an old soldier, and the -, e-x-
officer of native cavalry knew how en- 
: Imo Palpitating. He folded her close13
! -1 to 1O.: breast and. yielding to. the pos
during was the attachment of this poor i sionote longings of his tired boort
convict to home and military 'service. 1I whispered to her:
Probably at that moment the Moham-
medan was praying to the prophetand I 
OMe darling, do you think I can stir.
vive your loss? You are life itself t.,
his two nephews to aid him in rescuing If we have to die. sweet one, let
the sahib and the woman whom the . Ille'
sahib held so dear, for the nit's-is." 
us die tooether." 17 
and I
i
all powerful Indian gover 
Then Iris flung her arms around his
nment is very ,
a merciful to offending mastives 'k-ho thus I He' I .
, condone their former crimes. 
"I ant quite, (mop happy paw. she
s)lOcti brokenly. "1 didn't—imagine—
But, howsoever aehling'he t4ilght be,
what could one man do a4nong so it 
would come—this way, lith—I ate
NI many': The Dyaks were hosti e to him 
Goon:tad—it has come."
in race and creed, and assu 
ehis hh s For o little while they yielded to the
furiated against tioatoreignvh who gamo: 
he lir of t divine nowletig,e thatl 
had killed or wounded in rottld limn- ,• audd the 
chaos of eternity each soul
hers one-fifth of their total fore. Very had found
 its mate. There was no need
likely the hapiests Mussulma i would 
for words. Love, tremendous in its
lose .his life that night in at erupting pow
er. unfathomable in its mystery,
to bring water to the foot of tie rock. had cost 
its spell over them. They
Even if the man succeeded I, elhding were
 garbed in light. throned in a pal-
time vigilant•e of his present a sociotes. 
see built Ily fairy hands. On all sides
where was the water to cot fhhho Hut
itted the ghouls of privation, mis-
There was none on the Isb id save 
ery, danger, even •grim death; but they
that in the well. In all likeli ood the ; 
heeded not the inferno; they had cre-
Dyaks had a store • in the I umining :• "ted a 
paradise in an earthly hell.
sampans. but the native all of the . 
Then Iris withdrew herself from the
beleaguered pair would love task of 
I man's embrace. She was delightfully
exceeding difficulty in‘btai ing• ono 
ny and timid now. • ..
of the jars or skim; containing it. -so you reelly do lov
e me?" she whis-
Again, granting all things nt well peie- I, crimson fac
ed, with shining eyes
that night, what would be he tinal :old parted 
.lips,
outcome of the struggle? I uw long He fondled her hair and gently r
ub-
could Iris withstand the expo ure. the • 1 el her cheek with his rough 
fingers.
strain, the heartbreaking in story of The. sudden sense of ownership of t
his
the ao,•k? , air woman was entrancing. It a
lmost
He shook restieesly, not an re that . 1,wwilhereil him to find Iris 
nestling
the girl's eorrowful glance, to him in utter con
fi-
with love and pitii), 
w s fix 1 
l
: 11i110118 I cluse. 
dinging 
. 11/10D ' (:( lIti. anti t rust.-
him. Summarily dismissing tl ‘se Otis. I "Init I knew, I knew," she 
murmur-
ly phannens of the mind, 1 ahem , ed. "Yon het rayed yours
elf so molly
himself what the Mohammed I exact- , th
000. you wrote your secret to me,
ly meant by warning him aio, lust the ;lull thetioh you 
did not tell ,111e, I
tl'rei 011 tile right and tilt -silent found twin. dear 
werds on the sands
deuth" tioO might vome from t IND. Ile "I  IIII ye 1 re:
I Alll'e I then) IloV my
Wits Iihinil tO cl'itWI forth to t e lip of 1.(I.•It'.. 
1
the rock and Investigate ini tors in WI it girliah ronteuve woe 
this? Ha
that locality when Iris, who ho wag le al Ilia' IIVI'lly 11111l,Pl'IY. jU
st PIO far
buay With Iltil' them/hie, reatriti ill him, tnat la• c odd look Into her eyes.
"Wait it little while," silo sal "None '1)11. It Is true, f;ulte true," she 
criel,
of the Dyake will venture into he open drawing the locket front 
her neck.
until night fella. And 1 haste some. "Den't you 'recognize your own h
and-
thing to say to you." writing, or were you not 
certain, just
There was a quiet solemnit In her then. that you really did love me
?"
fore. It chilled him. His It art ac- 
1 eotialdear! I How often would she re-voice that Jenks had never h Ian. h oe-
peat that NV,ondrous phrase! Together
know-lodged a quick sense of e il omen. they beet ever the tiny slip
s of paper.
He raised himself slightly an turned . There it -woe again, n1 lave
k you." twice
toward her. Her face, beaut ul end blazoned in magic symbols. 
With
serene beneath its disfigureme s, wore blushing eagerness she told hint 
how,
an expression of settled purp e. For. hY mere accident, of course, she ca
ught
the life of him he dared not uestion ' sight of bet' own name. It Was 
not
her. very wrong, was it, to pick up that
"That man, the interpreter," he said, tipoo_oacrge, 1,;•:,...ilazzl,.othe7f. waltint 
•ai.
"told you that if I were given, p to the eetild Cie+. help seeing and N't-lirit the
chief he end his followers would 'go folded their simple Ink. so truthfully?
away and molest you no more" Wrench It was so delightfully right
His forehead seamed with sudden that he must kiss her again to emplia-
anger. size his cenvictions.
"A mere bait," he protested. "In any They grew calmer, more sedate. It
event it is hardly worth discus Ion." was so undeniably true they loved one
And the answer came, clear . nd res- another that the fact was becoming
olute: -as. venerable with age. Iris was perhaps
"I think I will agree to thoseterms." the first to recognize its quiet certain-
At first he regarded her with undli- ty.
guised and wordless amazement. Then "As I cannot get you to talk reaaon-
the appalling thought darted through ably," she protested. "I must apie•al
his brain that she contemplated this
supreme sacrifice in order to save him.
A clammy sweat bedewed hila brow,
but by sheer will power he cOntrived
to Say:
"You must be mad to even dream of
such a thing. Don't you uederstand
. No. what it means to you—and tome? It








Copyright, UM by Edward
r evite,T. .t ages. k!:41Ce they h'itiit you in
their power they would laugh at a
pr,mtise made to me."
-.You may be mistaken.: They must
have eome sense of fair dealing. Even
ssaontino, that such was otheir inten-
tion. they may •depart from it. They
I •:.- 0 n Ireod'y lost it 'great many men.
hi eIr i Lee having gained his main
hoie,•t. a+ ht not be able to persuade
hs :o to tiOe further risks. I will make
n• +1 poat of the bargain that they first
y with plenty of tvnter. Then
%aided. could keep them at bay
Ina. daye. hhno lose notning; we
ot a,.t oe It deal by emleovoring
..s. thenoh
k in the • ia • , i„to .- he +soaped. "what are you
,• 1,1 1.0
CHAPTER XIII. ,•_., a
T:!..SIDENTS in tropical countries i , a I,
. know- that the hat I• greeteat, ._.4 h ,
or certainly hatat be: •able. be-
tween 2 and 4 o'clo
afternoon. . ..., .
At the conclusion of a not very lua- •I a" ooea; ‘ )•Ir-1 Sound of her name
dons repast Jenks suizeated hat tiles- ,t • .-; nos :..h.. lat. unnerved her. But
should rig up the torpaulii iq anoll ;es to: it i;1-01• went to the stake with
anee as to gain protection roin the  a I seonsi pm.pose than this pure
sun and yet enoble him cast a --, et::: 1. n siiived to immolate herself,
watchfal eye over the valley. Iris help- a. i.- la ‘ a, loo los ,the man she loved. He
ea to raise the great canvas sheet on o tl il no 1 oh for her, faced death in
the supports he had prepay il. s+ nice ,tzn:y •il  Now it was her turn.
shot off from the devouring o ays. the llos e -- : v•-cire lit with a seraphic fire,
i ot breeze then springing 1 to fitful hes oo s, I- f:h-e renamed as Mott of an
existence corded their blister•, but per- nn, ca. .
!miring ,: skin and made life ; omewhat HT ii o-e thought it out." she rum--, ,
tolerable. :r.-.re', •.:•.i.:11:: at him steadily. yet
Still adhering h: his polic of cona . ecorce seeing him. "It is worsillaotry-
bafting the first enervating i tacks of n or . a a last expedi.nt. We are aban-
thirst, the sailor sanctioned the con- n .4- I hy ail save the Lord. aad it does
gumption of the remaining "ater. As is: ooleeor t o be his holy will to help
a last desperate expedient o be re- :ii ‘.1:1 emit. We can struggle on here
sorted to only in case of sl1ee, necessi- tetli ve die. Is that right when one
S
ty, he uncorked a bottle of c rhampagne -,a - 73 may live
and filled the tin cup. T, e parkling 
 I .
IT'T very candor bad betrayed her.
wine, with its volume of cleanly foam, oi , would go away with these mon-
looked so tempting than I
then and there have risk
were she not promptly wi
Jenks explained to her that
vine became quite flat and In4lpld they sonoe slw ituagitual that self destruc-
might use it to moisten thel . parched tien ender enah circumstances was a
flps. Even so, in their preset super- ;or : motile offense. She only gave a
heated state, the liquor wasl, unques- OO• to save a life, and greater love
tIonably dangerous, but he !hoped It o.. ,i this is not known to God or man.
would not harm them if tilkali in mi- The sailor. in a tempest of wrath and
flute quantities. i. %viol emotion. had it in his mind to
Accustomed now to implicitly accept compel her Mb:ore:mu—to shake her as
his advice, she fought and steddily con- oho shakes a wayward child.
(leered the craving within her. Oddly He rose to his knees with this half
enough, the "thawing" of the r scorch-, fornod melon in his fevered brain;
echbodies beneath the tarpaull ' brought then ' he loekeal at her, and a mist
••• a certain degree of relief. Tley were teenird oo shut her out from his sight.
euprernels- uncomfortable, but that WEI Was •1111 haat to him alreade? Wee ell
es naught compared with the retaxa , ,.It had gone before an idle dream of
tion from the torments pre•.-iouait h )y and grief, a ,wizard's glimpse of
borne.
CIO(
s would otroits captors. endure them, even flat-
potency ter them. until she and they were far
d. yomoved from the island, and then—
hen the ha, would kill herself. In her inno•
ex-Atillaitaeoodeses.esitilee •
to your sympathy. I am hungry, auto
oh, so thirsty."
The girl had hardly eaten a morsel
for her midday meal. Then she was
despondent, utterly broken hearted.
Now she was filled with new hope.
There was a fresh motive in existence.
Whether destined to live an hour or
half a century he would never, never
PAGE ELEVEN.
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• • . • w000rous eta,. : • • frig made them halt. Tie thitl net anow
them h d twice crossing the white sand. NN4 ,or care if theyfl were hit. To frighten
ie themiger 1: WI- any of the Dyaks hiding behind 1.... was su cient. Several othoaa
'louse or among time trees.
lit, a tin of :ilhe‘paled and Loot' 
ha, o al ah o...,,
oo. u powers. The one sided natur
Ile he'd no foolhardy view of
ful cop of horroa. _An:Alter top s 
ei.s., , oa To , a.
thrice we:come .c..)veriog. i:,•.; •It':,- t,,,,, contm.t thus 
far was due s,ileil
the I 'yaks Avould persist in tl air , .. a. • • . • I o •.,a.,11 of modorn rides ,:s
to i ( t -e,e of those poioo wil Can— 1 • I to toonnie loo:oers. Let hint
hoion o • • • .o.os ..., o tae level at cloae q
.10...a.-: neletted silently i itetheo it : oso : . . o :. 
-.. ..• .2:.‘,-....iited men
le•Sooe no- nor •I at. better to create a• c in
motioo. I ' - . ,.
e h.. 1—,7,.. 1.111.- ha:Itch:to; the savage.; o 
believe ' - ';',' sl• the oreoen
ce et
✓ -..11;;.-,.! le the' hid succeeded in inflict ma a 11301*- I 
-----I ".̀ "•1: 11:k%
to the peril. To het without con
onhay iron tni e.- , •:o I. er to roat until the next ar- :)
. la•
ml-
NV I.: Fla. I. Y K .: N1 n't ' Ian" N a: vt a.....,,,
leave itith, nOr, +ST course, cenat 110 evie. oo
weer leave her. Some things were Iris. 1.,;.• (le:.... iorl, if one of
much as - (a- it,l.teit ;v911!* 11gdite impossible—for example, that so
In; on e...rth l''.- II !, s;IV+. 3-;,11.•they should part. .
nt .at aril that most . dol
..enks brought .her a loisc
champagee. .
4"at is IFA exaCtly frapr
h. mling Ler the ltis'i-:.; :
tit Lie; other comliftms, it i
Di st 'worthy to t w. 4 yIou it
lie fr.:le:el she h:,0 neve
e,t,1.1. \,-.- .1.; ,',..t It i c:I.tii,....,...._ ..1::.12;
Z"I.I lrlfkl.:. i'll . ":',:::1-.).(• - '..-i,..'risli. e'11 1i.1
he •:'. e,.!.4-‘1. l' 11. the L.
7:: :i-e. --t i*.i.• : ' : ::;,1
S:4 1 ' '..1'" P:1 : .it non..
ohan a a ' ,.: i` -,...,• 171,.., i•
riot (lw .,-;:,;•1!: (1 *.,.
s) n:uch as tit' w',:.: .4i. :,.:-.,
tilt sail 4r .re.ily. •."i'lli; ;:.,
11141'.e the ohne aeoy one.
Loess 7,-, -:t ur, with it until Sll
t11° Way. WI.::i, is ti :I.t.':•, •
A. 11%:,....1 11..) ol: r..e t: '.'I';' I
41,41.1:: oVer hi:: I.e:LI 1, -I
hcr was hoe:ire:slide. so they
out on,1 try c oclusions toi al the project. Naturally
.:. or:a. o buikoa :1'.7111IS the shoo os• :nal it.
. o - I .
...0 , He hta•Oa• I in fo an. of he latter 
'he Mohamenolan may he abl
,S g, r• coorse. Ito wialled to (hal, arten his 
us," she pointed out. "In
Ewa:Winne. t cram down ir throat-4 
0•.-t at let WI NV:lit until the IDOOD NV1i
is the dorkeat hoer. We do
y hot the benef that he was in minerabie what may happen mconn-hil
" eeoloine,1 and could thsit their every fro-it with
C words had hardly left her m th
ap:o:ii:1 lots a heathy reprisal. w, n an irreoular volley was fired at
*y. hut we • Irk. of cotose, protested w en he ea-
talown. plainel Ws project. But tit fighting 
from the right flana of the en-
, ,aiti et. Every bullet struck
spirit prevailel. Their love dyll must • a total. heads, the common
conaas ei- yield tho the oi•e'oi of the_ hou
caught his 
o .. o • er 1..i.aketry •at night being to
Ti."4.• :_Il'ig. :III1C.1 »I. the diversion, told 
Ile h:. : lett long to wait. The lost : o ,. • high an aint. But the impact
runt she loal inso.d thC no o•ze three or 
arrow lei:. oul (me sprang o the ex- . 2 ' ' . •o t I.e oossilea on a rock so highly im-
Ohr till:es. but farwital it vas caused  through - .
Wine 'right t f the ledge First he pl-rcona:d with minerels caused sparks
by the occasional rustling f the sheet 
looked . that int olua le screen to iii. and Jenks saw that the Dyaks
on the uprights. 
of grass. 'I loo e Dyalia welv ou the
jerako hod not allowel h 
ground elel n f eisth in the fork of if
tol antoito oloe,ether fro 
tree. They were each armed. with a
'blowpipe. He in the tree wits just fit
et ting an arrow into the bamboo tube
The others were watehirao him.
aid within 
Jenks raised his rifle, fired, and the
• worrier in the tree pitehed headlong to
the ground. A. second shot, stretched
d shently• .a cw000nion on top of him. I One man
e tarnoulie tutooe I eat° the 11,!.:11e: and Igo', away.
✓ botn con • not too r , eta trilooc.i o es lhettowieldy
ething had ser.o : I . ,.:a :: lull- s t ,:._• :1 1st'
darted in curved flight Oyer the le 1g Eii.,•:: '.! :.• )!!) L.; )1;1•11. The sailor then
: alai fallen on top of theiti Proteeting Ill'I'•-:k .1 7 .1:!!! ! %'11' wIth 1.ren.in, I! 0 ham-
li. !' ! • !IrI:r..; :i: r.e:,.. Ile 4 Ilisi l-rekshield.
"Let us see what the g7tne is." ex- to to • sinto foeel en.l.
to t to the "I foncy that fusilier pro
hinetelf up blowpipes will he at a di.
the sheet. Matthew island," he cried c
But Jois was anxious and 0 strait.
"It is very sad," she said, "that we
are obliged to secure our Awn safety
by the vaseless slaughter of human
,behigs Is there no offer wencnn meke
them. no promise of future gain, toIble. I suppose that is Whit ma Indalr
tempt them te:abandon leistilities?"
friend meant by warning me against 
N
the trees on the right." "None whatever. These Borneo n
y-
Ile did not tell Iris all he Mohana aha are bred from
 infancy th prey on
medan said. There we; tea need to their fellow 
creatures. To be strangers
'alarm her eauselesely. Even while and defenselesa
 is to coma pillage and
they eatimined the curl ,us tattle missile tmssacre 
at their hallos. I think no
unother hew up from the valley aud mor
e of shooting them than of smash-
Ffe oa clay pigeen. Killing o mad dog
lodged on the l000f of their ,helter.
The shaft of the arrow. made of some Is PerikaPs 3 I'llt" ''ilaite'''
ex.trcately hard wood. wiei • about ten 
nrut, Robert dear, how long can we
hiehes mu lenoth. Affixel to it was a 
hold out?"
pointed flab lame. sharp. ilit. not barb- 
"What! Are you growit. tired of
edhond not footene 1 in a thanuer sug- ine alre"dY?"
!restive of much strenoth. ! The arrow ' 
He hoped to divert her thot ghts from
wits neither featherel Lor igrooxed for 
this constantly recurring top c. Twice
a bowstrino. Altooether it seemed to 
,within the hour had it bee broached
tai a childish wialpon to lbe used by 
and dismissed. but Iris wou d not per-
men c hOppen with heel and steel, 
mit him to shirk it again. I She made
Jenks could aot un ersliind the tip- 
no reply, simply regarding im with a
pe6ranee of this t ow Estidently the 
wistful smile.
Da-aks believed in its i ehicacy or they 
So .Tenks sat down by be aide and
reheorsed the hopes otal ft trs which
would not keep oo pertinweiously drop-, perplexed: hi • He 1 t gi ined that
pitio an arrow on the ledge there should be no further concealment
"lion- do they fire it?" asked his, between them. If they failed to sectese
.n- time h Dyalo•hli
:•e was no sign of them
Icy or on 'either beach. No
would - they come
range of Jenks' rifle.
They :waited and listen
Another tap sounded on thi
la a different place. and th
curved in the belief that so
the sailor. He cm
baek of the ledge end drew
nut ml Ile could reach hover
Ile returned. carryingl•In ids hand a
couple of tiny arrows. .1
"There ore 119 less ,I than seveu of
these, things !nicking the canvas."








"Do they throw it?"
"I will soon tell you." he replied.




water that night, if the Dyaks main-
tained a strict siege of the rock
throughout the whole of next day, well
"Do not go out yet s e entreated __they might survive-aft whs Proble-
him. 'They cautnt -it:: s. Perhaps milticol. Lest leave matter in God's
hands.
With feminine persiStency she clung
to the subject. detecting his:unwilling-
ness to discuss .a possihle iinLi :.;tae in
their sufferinns.
"Robert." she whispered fearfully,
"you will never let me fit l into the
power of the chief', will you?" '
"Not while I ii'. e,' .
"You must live. Don't You under-
stand? I would go- with them to save
you. But I would have died by my
' own hand.. Robert, my love, you in - .
do this timing before the cul. I muat be
the first to die."
The sailor wrestled with the great
problem. He tummy be pardOned if his
heart quailed nntl he groaned ohm&
"Irie." lie sold solemnly, 'whatever
happens, unless I am struck dead at
- your feet. I promise you that we shell
pass the boundary Noel in baud. Be
mine the punislituent If we have de-
cided wrongly. And 111)W,'° lit' cited.
tossing' his head• In a tli.lialli access of
etiergy. "let us ha VP done with the
morgue, Fur my part I refuse to ne.
ktciliionwg-llit::leiail I tithuitti:.„Inside until the gate -
They eliatted In lighter vein With
anvil pendulum swing latek to nonelm
lance that 11011e 1VOIllil 11:IVe lleetlled It
posaible for these two to heat. aireaily
deein.ttgm in e momentous ed thotousissue of the
pending struogle sit ittld It go agaivat
th
And so the sun souk to rest in the
sea, and the stars pierced the deepen-
ing blue of the celestial arch, while the
man and the woman awaited patiently
the verdict of the fates. -
Before the light failed Jenks -gath-
ered all . the poisonhal avrowe aud
ground their venemel /mints to powder
beneath his 'heel. thoilly would Iris
and he•have dispensel with the friend-
le teat arrow lath and lie Hprang to
the rteht of the 1«lge.
:e may learn more ba keeeing quiet.
'hey will not continoe snIeititig theae
blues an (lay."
Again a tiny arrow traN•eled toward
the:a in a g:.:Itceltil parabola. This one
fell short. Missing the tat paulln, it al-
most 41ro:,ped on the girl's mistretched
hotel. She picked it up. '
point had snapped by cent
tleor of the ledge. She sot
found the Smairtip.
"See,' she said. "It secints to haw
been dipped in something. It is quite
discolored."
Jeuks frowned Peculiarly. A star-
tliug eaplanatiou had suggt•sted itself
to him. Fragments of forgotten lore
were taking cohesion hit his mind.
"Put it dowu. Quick!' he cried.
Iris obeyed hint, svitt wender in her
eyes. Ile spilled a teaspoonful of cham-
pagne into a small hollow of the rack
and steeped one of the fish hones in the
liquid. Within a few seeonds the cham-
pague assumed a greenish, tinge and
the bone became white. Then he knew-.
"Good heavens," he exclaimed. "these
are poisoned arrows shot :through a
blowpipe! I have never before seen
one, but I have often read about them.
"me bamboos the Dyaks carried were





eobtein by this means a n st
danoerous hshex . of their faulty p c-
tiec. Telling Iris to at once occ py
Lea safe corner, he rapidly a'Jjuste a
rile on the woo Ion rests already re-
pared in anticipation of an attack fipni
that quarter and fired three sbotsi at
the opposing crest whence came he
majority of gun flashes.
One at least of the three found a u•
'nun billet. The- e NVoS :1 shout of r-
evise and pain.. :Ind the next vo ey
speonal, from the or tool level. is
could do no danetgete,aing to the an le,
nut he emleavo7ed to. disconcert he
untrksteen tv keepino un a steady re
In their• direetion. He aid not dream
attaMing other than a moral effect,
as there is a lot of -room to L);ss ,rD
+liming in the dark. Soon he imagi
:hot the burst of flame from his mta
oelned the Ity:,ks, bee n
:ets wh17,zed Close to his head. n 1
nhytt this tlme tiring rec. orronen
incen the cre
:t:ANVitlISt1171111)e all Ma still and inn
1 SIC •:vnoe.en t,lk:v:pcirl,-,
*-11€1 to dislodge the occupants. Eo-
eoy minute one or more ounces of an
iateloed right into the ledge, damn no
ti a' stores and tearing the tarpat in.
wi: lie those which struck the wal of
r were dangerous to Iris by rea
of the molten spray. •
1:e would guess woat laid hap000ch
By lying flat ou the slop:tag. plateaa co
squeezing close to the projecting shoul-
der of the cliff the Dyaks were so thin
exposed that idle chance alone wonki
enable him to hit one of them. But
they must be shifted, or this night
bombardment would prove the II' st
serious developmeht yet encounter
"Are you all right, Iris?" he ca len
out.
"Yes, dear," she answered.
"Well. I want you to keep your elf
cowered by the canvas for a little
while, especially your head and shpul-
ders. I am going, to stop these chaps.
They have found our weak point, hut
I can baffle them."
She did not ask what he propooe, to
to, Ile heard the rustling of the ar-
paulin as she pulled it. Instantly • he
cast loose the rope ladder and. :tr ei
only with a revolver, dropped down in
rock. He was quite invisible to the n-
nemy. O reaching the ground he ha
teoea foe a ',comment. There was Dr
sound save the occasienal reports n le-
ty yards away. He hitched up the 1w-
or rungs of the ladder until they w re
six tea from the level and then cm '!pt
noiselessly close t) the rock for Sailte
forty yards.
He halted beside a small pool) t ec•
and stoorel to End something linlital
del near its roots. At this distance 1.1
could plainly heir the muttered c o
VerSati011 of the Dynks and could ea
severel of them prone on the sand, he
latter fact proved how fatal would be
an attempt on his part to reach the
well. They must discover him insta it
ly ollee In' quitted the somber shadiaw-
of the cliff. Ile waited perhaps a few
seconds longer than was neceasain'•
endeavorino to pierce the dim ateres
phere and learn something of their fla•
poo it ion .
A vigorous oetburst of firing s
fat
him back with Node. Irli w.ts un th re
alone, Ile linew not what !night It P.
pen. Ire was nnw feverishly till I(' IS
to la. with her again, to hear her ‘ti oil
and he sure that nli wits well.
To hie keg n. he :found the hell et
anwyltat gently against the rook. So e
OUP was usnig it. Ile sprang forwa 1.
careless of 4.onsequeuee, and seiaed at
WU:gill:: eta which had fallen f
ap.,ain. He had his foot on the hint
rung when iris' Nonce. close at lin e
and shrill witn terre:•. shrieked:
"Robert, wite:•e are.your
"Here!" I:e shouted. The next
stant she (Irappea intC) his arms.
A startled exclnination from the
einity of the ho rise and some loud er
front the wore distant Dyaks on
other side of Prospect park -shov, d
eg I
ly proteetion of the tarpaulin wheu the 
that licy heel) overheard.
cool evenieg breeze came tram time
south. But such a thing might not he
even considered. Several hunrs of dark-
ness must elapse before the timiefroae
and during -that period, were then- foes
so minded, they would be abaolutely at
the mercy of the sumpitan shafts if not ,
covered by their impenetrable buckler.
The sailor looked long and eareestly
at the well. Their own bucket, impro-
vised out of a dith cover and a rope
lay close to the brink. A stealthy crawl
across the sandy valley, half a minute
of grave danger, and he would be up
the ladder again with enough water to
serve their imperative needa for days
to come.
There was little or no risk in de-
scending the rock. Soon after sunset
It was wrapped In deepest gloom, for
aloha succeed. day lp the tropic with
"To p!" he whispered. "Hold
and go as etnekly as you can!"
"Not without you!"
"rp. for God's sake! I follow
your heels!"
She began to climb. He took so,
article from between his teeth, a stri
it
apparently, and drew it toward hi
mounting tl.e ladder at the same ti
The end tightened. He n-as th it
about ten feet from the ground. TWO
Dyaks, yelling fiercely, rushed from
the cover of the house.
"Go on," he said to Iris. "Don t
lose your nerve, whatever happens. 1
oaso-aa ++
"I am quite safe," she gasped.
Turning and clinging on with one
hand, lie drew his revolver and fired
at the pair beneath, who could now
faintly discern them, and were almost
within meth of the Ind_der. The shoot-
14
_.1 tre,rf Lcr4ol/8 txplation.
were limning across the sands to the
cave. :attracted by the noise and the
cries Of the foremost pursuers.
Then he gave a steady pull to the
¶r
front the vicinity of the old quarry.
cord. 
i 
'lie sharp crack of a rifle came
Ile saw the flash among the trees..
Almost simultaneously a bright., light
leaped from the opposite ledge, illum-
inating the vicinity like a meteor. It
lit up . the rock, showed Iris just van-.
'siting into the safety Of the ledge and
revealed jenks and the Dyaks to each
other. There followed instantly a tre-
mendOus explosion that shook earth
and ale dislodging every loose stone
In the Southwest rile of rocks, hurling
from the plateau some of its °cc*
pants, atid wounding the remainde.
setth ti Shower of lead and debris m•
miler, 'unmolested further, reached the
hedge.
In a tall tree near the valley of
death he had tightly fixed a loaded
rifle which pointed at a loose stone in
the !tick overhanging the ledge held by
the Dyaks This stone rested agaiwt
a number o recussion cape extracted
from cartridge., and thee were in di-
rect cotumunicati with a train of
powder leading to a ilasting 'charge
placed at the end of a tw ty-four inch
hole drilled with a crowbar. The im-
pact of the bullet against th stone
could not fail to explode some 0 e
caps. He had used the contents of 300
cartridges to secure a sufficiency of
pow-der, and the bullets were crammed
into the orifice, being tamped with clay
and wet sand. The rifle was fired by
means of the string, the loose coils of
which were secreted at the foot of the
poen. By springing this novel mine he
bad effectually removed every Dyak
from the ledge. over which its contents
would spread like a fan. Further, it
would probably deter the survivors
from again venturing near the fatal
Spot,
litrio stened, only half comprehend-
ing. I I er mind was filled with one
though to the exclusion of all others.
Bohol had left her, had done. this
thing without telling her. She forgave
him. knowiug he acted for the best,
but be must never, never deeeive her
again in such a teanner. She could
not halo It.
[roRE ..ONTI\ CEDl•
You know what it is
—few people are ex-
empt from frequent
"spells" of this dis-
tressing complaint.
The appetite be'
conies im paired, nhile
a SeVelr gnawing or
burniugsea,ationisex•
perienced in the upper
part Of the abdomen.










gives instant relief in all cases of heart-
burn and by toning and strengthening
the stomach and , bowels, prevents a
return of the trouble. •
DRA_IALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
is an inealitable remedy for all trouble
arising from the stomach, bowels, livet.
and kidneys, and because of its purity
can be used with impunity for both
children and grown folks.
DR.c.ALDW ELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in both dollar and half-
dollar sizes from all druggists.
Your money will be refunded if it
does not benefit you.
Your postal card request will brine by returnmail our new booklet, -DR. CALDWELL'SBOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample tothose who have never tried this wonderedremedy. itDo ornotw30.





Cleanse. and beautifies the
Promotes $ luxuriant row's.
Never rails to litootoro Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cores wa1p di•easee & h Ir 1111418.
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(414' thei c•xecutive committee was
(Ill t‘i OCCept rejeet it. It
way be li'lIneeded that the intrt
wbo, w..i1141 be glad to see the asso--
ciat tail, haVe found all the vul-.
Herald, spots in the neW charter,.
and have held them tip to flit- putille
scrutiny, and magnified every so-,
tvoild he more democratic? Coulil
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III the United States!. NVith these
matters before the t• •••eutive com-
mittee only partiall.- Set forth in
this article, where is the patriotic,
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th
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I ion fur distribution among the far-
rankest enemies of the assochi- ,
growers. • the ex-
', to write a r t 1 e'l es p 0 i II ti ti g.
st yle for stunt. shrewd warehouse-
rat 14)11, aye, a tire corporation.
- - out to the public, the faults
voice and ballots of the farmers, Itt 
• and dangers to be found, in the new
thirty (lays ago, met at (1utlirie la,
charter, and management, 4)1 the
last Sat urdat -. and unanimously a (fairs of (lit' assta•iation, and get,-,
adOpted the new eltarter. lit is 114)1 some weak-kneed member to sign
to be .supposed that the legislative his name thereof; thinking to de-
coamil of the association would rush eeive some unsuspecting farmer, it.
heittflong into a business enterprise. always fails 4ff its puritost4 when the
without careful and painstaking average farmer sees the ears of the
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1A MATTER OF HEALTH STATEMENT BY EXE-cUTIVE COM AITTEE
OF PLANTERSt PROTECTIVE ASSOC-1\1 ION
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Will Speak in Hopkinsville fstionda
October I.
(joy. ./ • C. W. Beekhain Will ad-
dress the Voters Of Christian clbutity
at Hopkinsville Monday.: Oct.! 1 in
the interest of his rate* for the lietno-
°rade nomination for United 16tates
senator.
n'
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25 Per Cent Off
••••••••0000411111012100664,0004000004046041100)6601111
:171 armi
for ,Every ONE_DOLLARS' Lrth of Wall Paper You
•••=.0.4.61•Nt•INIMIL AIMMu ••••• •-ainow alma t'
Purchase of Us You Only Pay SEVENTY7F1VE CENTS
Twenty-Five Cents
Saved On Every :Dollar.
This proFosition applies to e -ery bolt: in our LARGE and
COM,PLETE stock of Paper A large selection of handsome and
beautiful dtsigns
If you intend papering this fall or next:, spring take advantage
of this grand opportunity.
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